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WHY are some mines using hand drills when a power machine TORONTO, ONT.

will save them the labor of 6 to 10 men. 88 York Street.

WHY do other people use steam for running drills when a large +o1-ALIFAx, N.5.

saving can be made by using compressed air. i. H. Fuller,

WHY are old type and un-economical compressors in use when Age
a saving of 15 p.c. or more can be obtained by modern plant e RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

WHY not write for information and data to any of the branchg e

offies oROALFANX, N.S

F. R. Mendenhal,CANADIANRANODRILICORAMONTREALT P E nt.
Agent.

.. ~~OSSAN B.C. ô .
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For....
Tunnels,UBines ROOK DRPOS
and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE UPLEX AND COMPOUND

AI COMUPACTURE
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A UTO

»ENHER1

=POSITIVE1

ru INJECTOR
Specially Designed for High Pressures and Hot Water Supply.

By a new method of construction, this Injector, at any boiler pressure, establishes a current against atmospheric pressure only,
thus being able to accomplish

MARVELLOUS RESULTS..
Write for full description of construction and operation: and whenever in need of anything in steam supplies remember

the " PENBERTHY" Trade Mark (shown above) guarantees the best possible quality.

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY
131 SEVENTH STREET,

DETROIT, MICH.

Branch Factory:

WINDSOR, CANADA.
LARGEST INJECTOR MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD.

Mining, M ng & Smelting Machinery
Gold Mining Machinery with Latest Improvements.

(UNDER LICENSE IOM TIIE E. P. ALLis COMPANY, MILWAUKEE.)

Stamp Mills, Crushers, Rolls, Jigs, Concentrators, Hoisting Engines,
Steam Pumps, Engines, Boilers, Shoes, Dies, Water Wheels, &c.

THE WMMCG

THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURINO 00. Limited
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

Branch Office:

PETERBOROUGH. ONT.B.C.VANCOUVER
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
eu lammered and RolledSttel for MiningPurposes.

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel

Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued

Machinery Steel ý' to 3j " Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to

Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick

Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed

Shafting /8' to 5" true to ,2.part of One Inch..>L., .>

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND.e'SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS...>.*
.**,CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED...

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill Steel

ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

SMIES AND BlES.
JAMES HUTTON

Agents for Canada.

cAMS, TAPPTiS, BOSSES,- BOL
SHELLS.eBOSHE PLATES.R

& CO.
M n rrF = A L

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel,
CAMS, TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES.

Also Rolied Parts for Huntington and Other Mills.

better an c tincapr than any thers ,Orders soi iteI subject t s de crniti n o When or ler e I sketc t witTaehdst eimdnsise .

STAMP SHOES. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
A . K ANo HOOPER STREETS. EBROOKLYN, N. Y., U. S. A.

C. P. HAUGIHIAN, President. F. E. CANDA, Vice-President. C. J. CANDA, Secretary. J. (. DUNSCOMB, Treasurer.

FULLER & cou
41-45 UPPER WATER ST., -- HALIFAX, N. S.

..... WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN.

Builders', Blacksmiths' and General Hardware.

Mining and Mine Supplies a Specialty.
SOLE AGENTS IN
NOVA SCOTIA for Boston Beltîng Co's Rubber Goods, and Reeves' Wood Split Pullevs.

Shipmiients Promptly and Carefully Attended to.

H. H.

s.

Correspondence Solicited. P. 0. BOX 178.
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650 IMPERIAL CYLINDER OIL
. oIs recoogliz(ed as bellg the best Cv liide0r il made for

OIL-IHighprssr Engs.
PETROLIA'le MANUFACTURERS

..IMPERIAL OIL 00. Ltd.
\ 0L MPetro1ea, London, To)ronito, Hailton, Brantford, Peterborough,

Wmindsor, ()bclc, King-ston, ?dontreal, Ioncton, N.B., Halifax,
N.S., St. Jolin, N.B., Winnipeg \ancouver.

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARAUTS
VICTORF ELECTRIC PLATINUM FUSES.

-Spri or t > all oth r f e1r xploding any iake of dyna ite or blasting powder. Each fuse
tfolded eparately and packed in neat paper boxes of o eaci. All tested and warranted.
Single and d ul strength, with any lengthi of wvirs

EBLASTING MACHF-INES.

Tie strongest and most powerfil machineusevenade f<r ilectric Blasuting They are

AmA.NE r! uspeciallyadaptedti - submarine blasting, large rauilroad quarrying, and ining works.

VICO-rC :kELAS-IrN MAC H1UNE.
No. ifires to s loles; weihs oly 1; lbs, adapted for pro)ecting, stumi ibi asting (ll

(ianking, etc.

Leading and ConnectingWire, Battery Testers, Insulating Tape, Blasting Caps, Etc.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. MANUFACTRED JAMES MACBETH & CO., 128 Maiden L

O

B
ane, New York City.

F R IE D. KbI-UPP,
GRUSONWERK,

NAGDEER G -E3UCKI<AS, (GERM'1ANY.)

ENGINEERING WORKS, IRON AND STEEL. FOUNDRY,

CANADA:

For thec United States: TIJOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, New York.For Mexico: Oficina Tecnica de las Fatbricas dte Fried. Krupp, Essen y Fried.Krupp Grusonwerk, Magdeburg-Buckau, Apartadto 14-, Mexico. For SouthAfrica: United Engineering Company, Ltd., P. .).ox m, Johannesburg, S. A. R.

RURO FOUNDRY &
AAACHINE (f
E pgireers

" 'BoilerM\akers'
and ounders

m~inL\ixture.Shoe)ies
With theB[HÍIECaRD AWRLD

Wearing quality unsuirpassed

MICA BOILER COVERINGS. leste: y Nlechanicai Experts of the Canadian Pacifie Ry.Co.,(Garnd'Irunk
n. Co.v d ichganCentrahe E .ST F'. ALoer Inspection anDU T InsuranceS.o.

and jiroveti to be the BF:sT 0F ALL N (N-CON DUCTORS.

All Steam Users should see the New Mica Boiler and Pipe Covering. It is Flexible, Durable and a Non-Conductor of Heat.
Full Particulars, Reports of Trials, Prices,

Testimonials, &c., fromTHMIABIE HRN OPP iie,9JRASR[iTRNT9N,

MINING and MILLING MACHINERY.

Grius n Rock and (ire Crushers of
specially strong construction.

ROLLER MILLS, STAMP BATTERIES,
CHROME STEEL SHOES AND DIES.

Pall \lills, with al continuouls feed
and discharge, improvd system for
reducing ores to any degrece of fiiieness

MORE THAN 1,100 AT WORK.
Aimalga ainlpirts, Ilydr-aulic
('lassitiers, Jig \lach'ines, R un
Buddles, Improved Rotary 'ables,
Imnpro\ed Ierctsion Tabes, 'swep-

inig Ta ?es; Am l:n (leaners.
Amalg:un-I)istillim and (;ld Smel t
IngI iuaces, etc.

COMPLET[ CONCENTRATION PLANTES , ..,
(TN D1E lANT.

Sixteen Awards at the Coltmbian Expoition.

AGE NTS:

JAS. W. PYK E & CONM PANy,
35 St. Frarncois Xavier St.,

MO NTRFEAL.
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THE ROYAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
MONTREAL Western Office: TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

ELECTRICAL MACHINERY AND APPARATUS
FMAR

MINING 'AND TRANSMISSION 0F POWER.

OUR S. K. C.TWO PHASE SYSTEM
RENDERS DISTANT WATER POWERS AVAILABLE FOR ALL KINDS OF MININC WORK.

TRAMWAYS
HOISTS
LOCOMOTIVES
PUMPS

COMPRESSORS
FANS
STAMPS
DRILLS

WRITE US VOUR REQUIREMENTS AND WE WILL FURNISH YOU WITHESMASANPLSESTIMATES AND PLANS
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DIAMONO DRILLS FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANOSD Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.
'[he Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity i500 ft.

The Governnent of the Province of New Brunswick has just ordered a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents.
ROSSLAND, B. C.
SPOKANE, WASH.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COtIPANY,
54 North Clinton Street,

CONTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTING MINERAL LANDS WITH THE DIAMOND DRILL. CHICAGO, ILL.

B ROTHIERS9'1
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

flills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

line, Thetford.

Chromic Iron Iline,-Black Lake.

,a M *d_

¶ THE S. DESSAU COMPANY, b
37 Maiden Lane, New York City.

[MPORTERS OF

CARON (Black Biamonds) foP Biamond DPilIs
And ali Mechanical Purposes.

Brazilian and African Bortz.
BEST QUALITY AT LOWEST PRICES.

ï

BULLOCK

"DELVER " Diamond Drill
COLE, 2500 DT DEEP.
CORE, 2 IN. DIAMETER.

DIAMOND
agExtract Cores showing the nature of al formations pene-

trated, and furnishing a sample for assaying.
They are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and
character of every stratum.

.... FIFTEEN STYLES AND SIZES....
Adapted to Ail Requirmnts.

Manufactured Exclusively by.

M. C. BULLOCK MFG. CO.

DRILLS.

BRAVO" Hand Power Drill.
OLRE, 3501 T. DET.

CaFtE, 1 3-16 UN. DiAMETER.

1177 W. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO, U. S. A.

OUtawa Powder ompany, £Id. *
MANUFACTURERS OF_[

Dealers in Safety Fuse, Platinum Fuses, Detonators, and ail Blasting
Supplies. All Orders Promptly Attended to Under Guarantee of
Excellence.

ESTABLISHED 1891.

)YNAMITE AND TRIOLINE.
CENTRAL OFFICE:

CENTRAL CHAMBERS, OTTAWA, ONT

KING

w
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RICE LEWIS &SON Limited
ARTIUR B. LEE, President. T3ORONTO

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamit
Powder
Detonat

A. BURDIETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Treas.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
DRILL STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS,

WIRE CLOTH'GRADES
.. FOR ...

R . MINING PURPOSES.
SCREENS, ETC. M e_ a d_ _ WS , _ __ _ _' _o__ _ o'¯ _ _E_ _ _'

MANUFACTURFED 128 KING STrR-ET, WEST,.,Ge orge B3. Meaidows, -o:O-o

A
rn-A

~ j

OFFICE, 8 PINE ST.--SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.--WORKs, 332 BAY ST.

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKSI
SIMPLI C I iTY, FOR the economical transportation of
C) RA Ë31LITmaterial over rugged Countries. Ore,

Coal, Sand, Fuel, Sugar Cane, Etc., Etc.
Satisfaction and Economy Guaranteed. 200 Lines in Operation.
Spans 200 to 2ooo feet. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet.

Address--

CALIFORNIA WIRE WORKS,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

ETC.

332 BAY STREET.,
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THE COLORADO IRON WORKS CO.
DENVER, COLORADO, U.S.A.

ENGINEERS AND MANUFA€TURERS

SILVER-LEAD, COPPER CYANIDE and

AND PYRITIC CHIORINATION

SMELTING FURNACES PROCESS PLANTS

and... CRUSHING ROILS

FURNACE EQUIPMENTS

ROASTING FURNACES PERFECTION

and... CONCENTRATORS
ORE FEEDERS

ORE DRYERS

STAMP MILS
THE FINLAYSON TRAMWAY on property of The SHOES AND DUES

DRY CRUSHING MILLS Noble Five Con. M. & M. Co., Sandon, B.C. Etc. Etc. Etc.

SOLE AGENTS ANDT
MAUFr0rFtR, Fhe Finlayson 1 Patent Wir ftope Tramway

Thle latest and best aerial Tramway evér iiîtroduced. Its automatic features, economly of operation, large capacity, etc., etc.,
place it far ahead of ail other makes. Send for special descriptive pamphlet.

RIBLET & PORTER, REPRESENTATIVES FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA, SPOKANE, WASH.

MINE AND MINING MzAeIANNERY.
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boliers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALI3X. FLI3eK, N Vulcan Iron Works, ÀrOTTAWA.
HAMILTON POWIDER COMPANY.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military andBlasting

GUNPOWDER,' DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier StyW, Montreal
Branch Offices and Magazines a t al Chief Distributing Points in Canada.

MACINERY D AGPOT.

A.e R. WILLIAMS &e20
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Enghies, Bolers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies Lf ail Kinds-Immense Stock.

Offce:1-34 St. JAMEScSEETvieNrEt., MontEaL
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F. B. POLSON

POL s
J. B. MILLER

ON WORK
TORONTO, ONT.

THE BEST EQUIPPED BOILER AND ENGINE WORKS IN CANADA

s
Hoisting Engines

Steel Boilers

Mine Pumps

Rock and

Ore Breake

STEAM YACHTS AND LAUNCHES
The Brown Automatic Engine

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE ORDERING -

ESPLANAD E FOOT OF SHERBOURNE ST. TORONTO.
SChoo of P[actical Sienc, Ioonto

ESTABLISHED 1878.
AFFILIATED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontaro and gives instruction in the following departments:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING

3 -MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4 -ARCHITECTURE
5 -ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories :

-CHEMICAL
2-ASSAYING

3 -MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4 -STEAM 7-TEISTING
5 -METROLOGICAL

The School also has good collections of Minerais, Rocks and F>s
Special Students will be received as well as tbose taking r oar cour.,e

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

BY THE USE OF ...

MINERAL WOOL
FOR STEANI IIPES, BOILERS,

S ECTIONAL...COVERINGS
ETCe.

I arge saving in Fuel is made. Radiation and Condensation prevented, Steam carried long distances without loss of power.

Eureka Mineral Wool & Asbestos Co. 114 Bay Street

IRON

. .



CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYLtdi
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMS:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street -

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - - - - WINNIPEG

Granville Street - - - - - VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

F'ACTORIES: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

10 H.P. INDUCTION -MOTOR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
WSend for Illustrated Catalogues of Electric Mining Apparatus.

r
.1

MOTORS
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PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Gold, Silver, Lead, Copper, Coal, Coke,0il, 1[o

THE MINES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
HAVE PRODUCED OVER $100,00,000.

AMOUNT AND VALU OF MATERIAS PROI)UCED 1895 AND 1896.

Gold, Placer ...................
Q uartz ...................

S ilver .. .......................
C opper .........................
l ead ................. ..........
C oal ....................... ...
Coke ........................
O tlier mnaterials.................

C ustomuarv

Measures.

. Oz. ... ....

.) z...... ....

. Lbs ....-----.
. Lbs. ........
. Tons........

. on .. - -- - -- -... ... ... ..

1895.

Quantitv.

24,0S4
39,264

1,496,522
952,840

16,475,464
939,654

452

1896.

Value.

$ 481,683
785,271
977,229
47,642

532,255
2,818,962

2,260
10,000

$5,655,302

Quanitity.

27,201
62,259

3,135,343
3,818,556

24,199,977
846,235

615
··...-.--...

Production for 1890, $2,608,608; for s896, $7,146,425.

GOLD.
Gold-bearing lodes are n1ow being prospected in many parts of the pro-

vince, and at Rossland inagnificent ore-chutes of very profitable gold-copper
ore are being inîîed and smielted, the Le Roi having paid to date, $675,ooo
in dividends, with a large and increasing amount of ore in sight as the work-
ings attain greater depth, while systeinatic developmnent 011 other properties
is meeting with excellent results, mining having just fairly begun in this
camp. Little doubt can now be entertaned that Rossland will becone a
heavy producer of gold, and that excellent properties now only await suffi-
cient and abundant capital to become paying mines, to further aid in which
the facilities for cheaper transportation and smelting are being now supplied.
At NELSON and at FAIRVIEW, CAMP McKINLEV, GREENWOOD, CENTRAL
and other camps in the southern part of Vale, important work is being done
on the quartz ledges there, several niew mills being under erection.

Exploratory work is also in progress in EAsT KooTENAY and in LILL-
OOET, ALBERNI, and on the Gulf islands and along the coast line of the
mainland, as well as in other parts of the province.

In CARIBOO, several large undertakings, inîvolving a large amouînt of
capital, are at work exploring both modern and ancient river channels, the
Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Co., on the Quesnelle river, proving, on develop-
ment, to have in a channel of the latter kind, a great gravel deposit of excep-
tional richness, while other parts of this district now offer every i nducemnent
to capital.

Into CASSIAR, OMENICA, and the great area to the north, as wel1 as
Cariboo, there now promises to be a great exodus of explorers, incited by ricli
diggings now being ined in the YUKON, as on the KLONDYKE, to the
north, and river an creeks long reported to be gold-bearing will now be
made accessible, and well tested.

Si LV E R -LEA D.
Despite the drop in the price of silver, the SLOCAN mines are being nuch

more extensively worked, while the shipments of high grade ore are con-
stantly increasing, the higlier price of lead more than compensating for the
lower silver values. The production for 1897 will mucli exceed that of 1896,
as such mimes as the " Slocan Star," " Payne," " Ruth," " Whitewater "
and other mines increase their output.

At NELSON, the " Silver King " or Hall mines is shipping constantly a
large amount of silver-copper ore, and the LARDE.xu, 'TROUT TAKE, ILLE-
CILLEWA ET districts, on further exploration, promise to becomne rich districts.
In EAST KOOTENAY large bodies of silver-lead ore will be mined on comnple-
tion of the railroads now uinder construction.

COPPER.
Copper is being produced to a limîited extent at ROSSLAND and NELSON,

but the large deposits of at present low-grade ore in the BoUNDARY CREEK
district will be fully tested when the railroad, now alhnost assured. is con-
structde. Prospecting is being (lotie at KAMLoi's, along the west coast of

the mainland and of Vancouver island, as well as at nany
TEXADA is producing high grade bornite ore.

other points, and

COAL AND COKE.
The large collieries on VANCOUvER ISLAND are producing about a

million tons of coal annually, and at CoMîox an excellent coke is now being
produced, nuch of which is shipped to the inland snelters. The great
deposits of coking coal iii East Kootenay, at the CRow's NEST PASS, are
now being opened, as the C P.R. is now being built to the Columbia river
to supply the great mining regions with cheap coal and coke.

SMELTERS AND RAILROADS.
The smelting industry is now beginning to assume large proportions, as

preparations are being made to treat the ores of this province within her own
borders, a mnost important factor in the increasing prosperity of this country,
entailing as it does, and will, the employment of much capital and many
men. The extension of the railroad systems to different parts is now in
progress, and the next few years will see many parts in which the prospects
or good mining are excellent, made easy of access, while ores can be shipped

with facility to the smelting centres, where the assembling of the various
interfluxing ores will make possible the treatmnent of all British Columbia
ores at home.

CAPITAL.
Capital can now find here excellent and many opportunities for invest-

ment, if proper business care and the experience of qualified men are utilized,
as the values placed on mines and undeveloped properties have reached a
reasonable basis.

MINERAL LANDS.
Mineral lands are open to location to any person over eighteen years of

age, who lias obtained a free miner's certificate, and perfect titles to Iode
claims can be easily secured after $500 worth of work lias been done per
claimii. A great extent of territory has 'et to be prospected.

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
As the KIONDYKE and other gold fields in the Yukon in British terri-

tory is reached nostlv via British Columbia, al SUPPiUEs and OUT-FITS
obtained at VICTORIA, VANcOUvER, ASHcROFr, KAMLOOPS, etc., can be
taken iii FREE oF Dv-TY, which otherwise WILL IIAVE TO BE PAID if not
purchased in CANADA.

For information, Reports, Bulletins, etc., address

W. A. CARLYLE, M.E,,
Provincial Bureau of Mines,

The HON. JAMES BAKER,
. Minister of lines,

VICTORIA, B.C.

Value.

o$ 544,026
1,244,180
2,1oo,689

190,926
721,384

2,327,145
3,075

15,ooo

$7, 146,425

VICTORIA, B.C.

15McIC[ï Platinm, Etc.,E tc.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for linos of fold, SIIver, Coal, Iron, copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES 9IVEN BIBECT FROM THE UROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerals, Licenses

are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of i5o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
not exceed twice its width. The cost is 5o cents per area. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the
labor be aot performed.

iÀcenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing milîs who are required to pay

Royalty on aIl the Gold they extract at the rate of two pet cent. on mcited Guig
valued at $i9 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

. Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commissione.
of Public Works and Mines each week day from io a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,
when the hours are from 10 to i. Licenses are issued in the order of applicatio.
according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may
stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week
and twenty-four bours for every 15 miles fron Halifax in whih to make application at
the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty. dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining
under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The
cost for the flrst year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars secures
*ach lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

AIl rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
AUl titles, transfers, etc., of minerais are registered by the Mines Department for anominalfee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly cither by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration all land required for
their mining works.

The Goternment as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royaltiesBru lien on the plant and fixtures of the. mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotib
grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated
that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every unit;
Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin and Precious
Stones;; wve per cent.; Coal, Io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and
varies in width fron Io to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand
miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points by water. Coal is
known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at
numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are
met at numerous points, and are being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY COAL.
· · · · · ·

S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.
Shipping, Comnission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,
Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-

Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Austrian Underwriters,
CONSULIAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTIiNI)E) TO WITH DiESPiATCH.

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & CAL COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
Address: P. 0. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

THE INTERCOLONIAL CIAL MINING co. LI
HENRY A. BUDDEN, Vice-Pres. and Man. Dir.
WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E., Manager.

MINERS AND SHIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: 1ONTREAL.

DOMINION

€OMPANY
OWNERS OF THE

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

0F1IHET ouALITIES
Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either

F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with
Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with
promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.
M. R. MORROW, - ---- 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.
KINGMAN, BROWN & CO., Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New
York, Sole Agents for New York and for Export.

CoALS,
q
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGE ENGINES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

NING MACH NERY
OCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ORE

WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND ELEVATORS.

Everv Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Puiping Engines of all
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Macliinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinerv.

STOVES OF ALL KINDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

gearIf vou want any New \Iaclinîery or somnethinîg
thei relv to get vhat vou want. We eiplov 4oo Hands.

Special send us vour specification-
Write us for Prices.

carrier, aine $ Co.
LEVIS, QUEBE.

263 St. Sosepb Street, Quebec.-BRANCH OFFICES-145 St. dfles Street, montrtdl. , - -
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF

SAFiS!
OF ALL KINDS AND SIZES.

We make Safes with CHROME STEEL LIN-
ING, a style most useful for Gold or Silver Mining
Companies. We have these both New and Second
Hand in Stock.

J. & J. TAYLOR,
TORONTO SAFE WORKS,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

J. Bertram & Sons,
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of Iron DU N DAS, ONT.

WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP,
BOILER SHOPS,

CAR SHOPS,

MACHINE SHOP, SHIP YARDS,
ENGINE WORKS,

FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE OF

ToOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SIIOP COMPLETE.

MONTREAL
... STORE:321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices.

M

ý.x11
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FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, 4ILL., U.S.A.

MA N UFACTUrEr..S OCF-

MINING MACHINERY

STAMP MILLS

SMELTERS, ENGINES

BOILERS

RIEDLER

AIR COMPRESSORS

and PUMPS

OTTO TRAMWAYS

a Specialty

PERFORATED METALS

RIVETED STEEL PIPE

Etc. Etc.
Write for Prices and Particulars on Any Class of Mining Plant.

IT PAYS TOr INTHE CANADIAN...

TT E fMINING REVIEW

à The-Oldest and Only Official Mining Paper in Canada

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists

OP ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.

*

ls, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
c. Hand and Power Boring Machines for all kinds of
Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.

DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for all materials.

THE HARDT PATENT PICE CO'Y, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

IMPORTANT BOOKS
«ON.

XINING AND METALLUGy
FO0I b R ED ITION, enlarged. With about 250 Illustrations, and numerous Folding

Plates and Working Drawings. Large crown 8vo., 16s. cloth.

TUE MIETALLUtGY OF GOLD: A PrIactical Treatise
on the Metallurgical Treatment of Gold-bearing Ores. Including the Processes
of Concentration, Chlorination, and Extraction by Cyanide, and the Assaying,
Melting and Refining of Gold. By M. EISSLER, Mining Engineer and Metal-
lurgical Chemist, formerly Assistant Assayer of the U.S. Nlint, San Francisco.

TIHIRD EDITION. Crown 8vo., 7. 6d., cloth.

THE METALLURGY OF SILVER: A Practical Treatise
on the Amalgamation, Roasting and Lixiviation of Silver Ores. Including the
Assaying, Melting and Retining of Silver Bullion. By M. EISSLER, Author of
"The Metallurgy of Gold," etc.

Large crown 8vo., 7s. 6d., cloth.

THE CYANIDE PROCESS OF GOLD EXTRACTION;
and its Practical Application on the Witwatersrand Gold Fields in South Africa.
By M. EISSLER, M. E., Author of " The Metallurgy of Gold," etc. Witih
Diagrams and Working Drawings.

FiiiFEDITION, thoroughly revised and much enlarged. With about
150 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 12s. 6d., cloth.

METALLIFEROUS MINERALS AND) MINING. By
D. C. DAVIES, F.G.S., Mining Engineer, &c. Author of " A Treatise on Slate
and Slate Quarrying." Revised by his son, E. IIENRY DAVIES, M.E., F.G.S.

Crown Svo. 58o pp., with upwards of 300 Illustrations. 12ç. 6d., cloth.

MACHINERY FOR METALLIFEROUS MINES: A
Practical Treatise for Mining Engineers, Metallurgists and Managers of Mines.
By E. IENRY DAVIES, M.E., F.G.S.

J UST PUBLISIIED -SENTn EDITION, thoroughly revised andmuch enlarged.
Small crown, 8vo., 3s. 6d. cloth ; or 4s. 6d. leather, pocket-book form, with tuck.

TUE PROSPECTOR'S HANDBOOK: A Gluide for the
Prospcctor and Traveller in Search of Metal-bearing or other Valuable Minerals.
By J. V. ANDERSON, M.A. (Camb.) F.R.G.S., Authur of " Fiji and New
Caledonia."

REVISED Emi ION. F. cap. Svo., 7j. 6d., leather.

TUE MINER'S HANDBOOK: A Hlandy Book of re-
ference on the subjects of Mineral Deposits, Mining Operations, Ore Dressing,
etc. For the use of Students and others interested in mining matters. Com-
plied by JOHN MILNE, F.R.S., Professor of Mining in the Imperial University
of Japan.

Fcap. 8vo., 9s., leather.

A POCKET-BOOK FOR MINERS & METALLURGISTS.
Comprising Rules, Formul , Tables and Notes, for use in Field and Office work.
By F. DANVERS POWER, F.G.S., M.E.

350 pages, with 28 Plates and other Illustrations, including Underground
Photographs. Medium 8vo., 15s. cloth.

COLLIERY WORKING AND MANAGEMENT: Coin-
prising the Duties of a Colliery Manager, the Oversight and Arrangement of
Labor and Wages, and the diflerent Systems of Working Coal Seanis. By II.
F. BULMAN and R. A. S. REDMAYNE.

THIRD EDITION, revised and enlarged. With nearly 700 Plans, Diagrams and
other Illusirations. Medium 8vo,, about 900 pp. Price £I 5s., strongly bound.

TUE COLLIERY MANAGER'S HANDBOOK: A Coi-
prehensive Treatise on the Laying-out and Working of Collieries, designed as a
Book of Reference for Colliery Managers, and for the use of Coal-mining
Students preparing for First-Class Certificates. By CALEB PAMELV, Mining
Engineer and Surveyor.

FoURTH EDITION, revised and enlarged, by Hl. F. BULMAN. Small crown,
8vo., 2s. 6d., cloth.

NOTES AND) FORMULE FOR MINING STUDENTS.
By JOHN IERMAN MERIVALE, M.A., Certificated Colliery Manager, Professor
of Mining in the Durham College of Science, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Crown 8vo., cloth, 5s. net.

INFLAMMABLE GAS ANI) VAPOUR IN TUE AIR:
(The Detection and Measurement of). By FRANK CLOWES, D.Sc., Lond.,
F.I.C., Prof. of Chenistry in the University College, Nottingham. With a
Chapter on THE DETECTION AND MEASUREMENT OF PETROLEUM VAPOUR
by BOVERTON REDWOOD, F.R.S.E., Consulting Adviser to the Corporation of
London under the Petroleunm Acts.

With Ten Collotype Plates and other Illustrations. Demy, 8vo., 16s., cloth.

ASBESTOS AND ASBESTIC: Their Properties, Occur-
rence and Use. 'By ROBERT Il. JONEs, F.S.A., Mineralogist, lion. Mem.
Asbestos Club, Black Lake, Canada.

London : CROSBY LOCKWOOD & SON, 7 Stationers' Hall Court,
LONDON, ENGLAND, E.C.

*

*

*
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John E. Hardman,S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

IHooi . - '
Windsor Iflotel. U C c.

20 Years' Experienice In the Mlning and Rtedue-
tion of GoIld, Silver, Lead and (Copper.

13 Years as a Speei.list in Gold 31ining and

amIIn.g.

ERNST A, SJOSTEDT, M.E
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stock/ho/m.
'1we nty-une year, experienice as (i hemit and l aniager uf nirn and

Steel Wotrks.

Assaying of res, iietal, fuels aind furnace ptoducts.
Consultation re uirîuare tcharges antti i x tuisres,.
Designing mi f rn akiti s ga n > is etc.
Reports n mine and p e

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
table al)i1i telegraphtiatl(itir.. -Sj .ittI t ,îii

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L HERSEY, B.A.SC. (McGill>
CONSULTINe CHEMIST OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS-OFORES
A N A LYS ES of a l niterials. made with greatest acciracy.
SA M PLES BY MA IL-1 cent it er . ozs.:i inmit 24 ,oz,.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, E to Pr

t
ospectors

and others.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

PATENTS PRORED
MINING INVENTIONS

RIDOUT & MAYBEE, 'A ^rRI v ulTO RONTO.

Forign Meibers of Ciairteredt Institute of Patent Agents,

Send for rue P I tlet on Patents Etc.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. Francois-Xaxier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

F. H. MASON, F.C S. J. H. HEAL, A.R.S.M.

MASON & HEAL
MINING AND METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS

Assayers and Mineralogists.

Mining properties sam pled and reported upon.
Assays ud Analyses of Ores, Slags etc.Metallitrgicat Plants designiei.
Metallurgical Processes enquired into and reported upon.Mines and Mineral Lauds surveyed.

Qieern Billcirîg, I-lollis St.

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

ALEXANDER DICK
Civil and Mining Engineer

QUEEN BUILDING, HOLLIS ST.

HALIFAX, N.S.
M1ay be colistted on the îuîeing anîd developunieut of

miining properties. Reports a1d estniates ade on insta -
lation of plants and costs of mining, &c. Thoroughîly
equipped for all kinds of surface and underground survevs.'ie location of old boundary tines a specialtv.

P.0. BOX 112.

M. HAMILTONMERRITT, F.G.S.
A ss-ociate Royal School of '.Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Niineral Properties.

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, Jr., S.B.
Gradiuate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and Mining Engineer
NIAPS, PLANS AND SPECIFICA'FONS.

Examinîation of M\ines anti N ining P roiperties a S;ecialty

miNE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

ARTHUR W. B. WHITELEY9 EsM.
Consulting Mining Engineer and Metallurgist

MANAGEMENT AND REPORTS.

MINE CENTRE, ONT., CAN.
1P.0. Address: Harding Crane Lake, Minn.

Moreing and Nle's Code.

M. FRANK CONNOR, B.A.Sc.
Grad.t il ty of Appliedl Science, McGil University.

Analytical Chemist, Assayer, Etc.
Accurate Analyses of Ores of Gold, Silver, Copper,

Lead, &c., Furnace Products, Waters, Fuels, Etc.
Special Rates to Mining Companies,
Correspondence Invited.

OFFICE AND LABORATORY.

BANK ST. CHAMBERS OTTAWA.

J. BURLEYSMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIO
Undertakes the Prospecting of
Mines and Mineral Lands . . .

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Ou Springs, alsoDeep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canais, Tunnels and bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and lydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN 1ICAREE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,

°'°Tro°to°Uversity

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospecting, Development.
Tlree years experience in the Rainy River District.

RAT PORTAGE, ONT.

W. J. WATERMAN,
Mining Engineer,

610 CRANVILLE ST.,
Box 123. VAN OUVER, B. C.
Telegraph Address, WATERMAN, Vancouver.

JOHN i. Fi)SON, L. F. WAkNER, JR.
Min Eg. and Metallurgist. Hydralic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Pract-leal Experience in Californin

Will examine and report on minig properties
mn Canada and the United States.

ThIe Equ.ipm.ent and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, IIydraulie and Gold Qntartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

\gentsi fo)r the Joshua H1endv; Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinerv, and the Wells
I ights, for use in IIydraulic Mines.

J. M. BROWNING,
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, liritis th Columbia.

A. H. HOLDICH
NELSON, B.C.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER.
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL 0F MINES, LONDON.

Seven vears at Iorfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,
England, is now prepared to undertake every descrip-
tion of Analyses or Assays.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal Scoool of Mines, London)

Mining [ngineer, Analytical Chemist and Assayer
TIIREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.
A E C CO DE:.

G. A. GUESS, M.A. H. A. GUESS, M.A.

GUESS BROS.
Analytical Chemists & Assayers

T horoughly familiar with Boundary Creek and Fair-
view mining districts. Mining properties examined
and reported On.

Assays and Analyses of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Etc.

Greernwood, B.C.

xiv
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E. S. TOPPING,
TRA1, B.C.

las for Sale . . . . .

MNines and Prospects on Lookout Mountain,
Rossland, Salmon River and all other parts
of the Columbian Basin. Lots in Trail.
lots and 20 acre garden plots in Deer Park.
Will buy Stock for outside investors and try
to protect themr from wild-cats. Nil examine
mines.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Inuestments.
ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. I. HARRIS, SANDON.

HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
AM Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrants Issued under their Special Act of
Parlianent.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - IAUOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
StCCESSSoRS lO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTA]I ISH ED 1S 7 8.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
31 Board of Trade Building, Montrea, Can.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

Also Managing irectors and Selling Agents; for

' lie Anglo-Canadian Asbestos Company, I td.
Louglhboro Mica M ining Company, Ltd.
The English Portland Cement Company, Ltd.
Montreal and Kootenay Mining Company. Ltd.
Johnson's Company, Ltd.

M1INERS OF CRUDE ORES.

The output per annum of Asbestos fron these
mines, in addition to beingthe largest, not only in
Canada, but in any part of the world, is unsurpassed
both in quality and length of fibre. The facilities for
shipping the crude ore are most advantageous, the pro-
perties being situated alongside the railway, thereby
enabling all orders to be filled proimptly.

Mines at Thetford Station, Quebec Central Railway.

J.H.CHEWETT,B.A.SC.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science,'i'oroito University)

Assoc. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developient.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

F. HILLE,
MIlNILNG- EN EER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, CNT. CANA DA.

British Columbia
Smelting & Refining Co.

BUYERS OF

GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES.
Correspondence Solicied.

Smelter and Offices-TRAIL, B.C.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES
A State Technical Sclhool. Practical work.

Special facilities for ien of age and experience.
Elective systemin. College year, 45 weeks. Tuition
for residents of the State, $25 yearlv; for non-
residents, $150. Ilstruction in Matheiatics, Plhv-
sies, Meclhanics, Chemistry, Assaying, Metallurgy,
Drawing, )esigning, Metal and Wood Working,
Surveving, Mining, Ore Dressing, Mineralogy, Pet-
rographv, Geology, Mechanical, Electrical, Civil
and Mining Engineering, etc. Suîmmer work in
Metal and Wood Working, Stamp Mii1, Survevig,
Testing of Materials, Field Geology, etc. For cata-
logues, address, )r. M. F. Wadsworth, President,
Houglton, Michigan.

GWILLIl & JOHNSON
[M'cGILLJ

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Survevs.

l)raughting and Analyses.

SL.OCAN CITY, E3. C.

Von Schulz & Low,
ASSAYERS, CHEMISTs AND
BULLION DEALERS.

P.O. DraNwer 1537. 174() CH AIPA ST., I)ENVER, COLO.

Prices for Specimen Assays-(old, silver. 1 ead, or C' pper,
-1o ehch; any two. $1 anythrce, ".2.53. t emI'lete price

hst and samrple bags for mailing furnished application.

E. E. BURLINCAME'S

AASS OFIC" ANCHEMICALI IIUOF I.E DLABORATORY
Established ln Colorado, 11;66. Samples by mail or

express wilI receive prompt and careful attention.
* ye Ullo eO ned, Melted and As-Gold & Silver Bullion sayed, or Purchaed.

Address, 1736 & 1738 Lawrence St., Denver, Colo.

BAKER & CO.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Malerial of all kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds.for Iaboratory and

Chenical purposes.

NEWARK, N.J.
Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containing
notes of interest to miners and prospectors

LABORATORY
OF*

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co.
KEEF-WA-riN, ONT-.

Sainpling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots fron hand samiples to one thiosatn( ton".

Any size-laboratory working tests r mill ris
-- any process,.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & COMPANY
9 CLIFF STREET, NEW YORK.

Engineers, Metallurgists and Assayers
Public Ore Sampling and Storaoge Works.

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in the
world purchase and pay cash against our certificates of
assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the Treas-
ury of the United States, cars of Ore or Copper Matte
passing through in bond can be opened and samnpled at
our works.

Consignments received and sold to lighest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

Mines Examined and Sampled. Assays and

Analyses of all kinds.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
Copper Smelters

W'RKS T ()NSTA1lA.E OO11001K, N. J.
Opp. New 1,ighton, Staten Island.

Copper t)re, Nattes, or Iuilion Pirchased. Advances
made c (onsiguinents for Refining and Sale.

Specialty made of Silv'er-bearinîg f)res and 'Mattes.
SELL

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
Robert M. Thompson, G. A. I and,

President. Treasurer.

Office, 37 to 39 Wall Sree, New York.

BALBACH
Smelting and Refining

COMPANY
EDWARD BALBACH, Ir, • - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
received on Consignment or Purchase.

Smelting and Rening Works:
Electrolytic Copper Works :

NEE-WARK, N.,j.

Buena Fe Sampling Worka:

Ageney, SABINAS COAHULLA.
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Canadian Rubber Company
OF MONTREAL,

TORONTO,
AND WINNIPEG.

CAPI rAL, - - - - $2,000,000.

Manufactures the Best Ouality of Rubber Goods for MininIg Purposes,
iucluding

Rubber Belting AL KINDS OF Rubber Hose
INCLU DING

"ROCK DRILL " SHOE, RUBBER CLOTHING,
RUBBER BOOTS, Etc., Etc.

ONTARIO
BRANCl: Corner Front and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

J. H. WALKER, Marage r.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACrURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
-HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

C.e itrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumpng Sand, God Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.
WIRE ROPe Ar MARKET PRICeS.

Wtl. HAFIILTON MFG.
Agents, Victoria, B. C.

CO.,

-à-_____à, _ _"BLACK DIAMOND'' STEEL
... FOR...

MINING DRILLS AND ALL OTHER PURPOSES.
If Your Dealer Does not carry it, WriteST BEL PARK BROTHER & CO., Ltd.

337 ST. PAUL STREET, MONTREAL.

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Drawings

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

and Estimates Promptly Furnished.
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A Hopeful Sign.

lI the midst of the exeiteinent and reckless misstatemnents
concerning Canadian mines, whicli have obtained to sucli a large
extent during the last twelve îmonths, we have often been afraid
that the press of our country was becoming blind to the best
permanent interests of the Domiinion by refraining froi coim-
ment upon sucli of those ventures as were known to be bad, or
ait least uncertain and shady in thcir character; but we are very
glad to note during the past few weeks a decided aitwakeniig in
this respect, and must. express our gratification at the decided
stand whicl one or two Britisli Columbia papers have made,
looking to the future good faîne and naine of their province.

Particularly noticeable in this respect are recent articles in
the Britislh Columbia Mining Critic and in the Vancouver
Weekly News-Adveitiseir. In a recent issue of the latter an
editorial says: " It would alnost seem as if the people of Canada
are to be leld up to ignominy and shiame before their kinsmien
in the old country. Scarcely before the ink is dry on articles
in the London Press, denouncing the association of iembers
of the Britislh Colunbia government with speculative nining
schemes, that an incident occurs in London whicl shows hîow
business men there regret the manner in which commerce and
politics are mixed up together, even in connection with the
Dominion governiiment itself." After referring to the meeting
of the Klondyke, Yukon & Stewart Pioneers, Ltd., of whicl Col.
Doniville, M.P., is the managing director, it goes on to quote froim
the speech of the chairmian of the conpany, giving his reasons
for deliglt and satisfaction witli the prospects, showing that,
because Col. Domaville was " a prominent politician " and "a
devoted supporter of the present cabinet, the company was more
than. favorably situated to avail itself of the influence his posi-
tion commands." This chairmnan assured his hearers tliat this
fact was of the greatest importance, " for polities in Canada and
Ipolitics in this country are very different."

The News-Advertiser's remarks upon this speech and the
inferences to be made fromt it are good, and'show that there is a
decided feeling among the best men in this country that both
federal and provincial officers must be kept out of commercial
ventfres, for the preservation o? official morality and he good
repute of Canada abroad. Furthermore, this issue of the Adver-
tiser contains a very trenchant and wholesome article upon that
last huge financial elepliant, The British America Corporation,

Ltd., in which is shown very clearly that, despite the distin-
guisied naines on its board of directors, the prospectus has leen
issued in a great hurry, and contains decided nisstatemients of
facts. It is well knowvn nov that this company has not pur-
ehaised either the Alaska Commercial Comnpanxy's business nor
th.e Le Roi mine, and that their huge programme is one contiin-
ing very few properties of merit, and certainly nothing to.justify

going to the publie to ask for £,000,00. Another very good
point made is the lige commission (£500,000) of one-third
of the capital stock of the company, which is given to the
London & Globe Finance Corporation as its underwriting profit
upon the flotation.

As early as the 2nd of December idverse comment upon
this company's methods was made fron London, especially re-
garding the extravagant assertions inade by same of its brokers
or proinoters regarding the probable production of its properties
in the Yukon district. The prospectus says that "claim No. 2
on Eldorado Creek, Klondyke, is said to yield £1,000 per rmn-
ning foot." Hvow the investing public can be asked to subscribe
to the shares of a corporation of which the directors have only
hcarsay information to offer, is beyond our ken, and to our mind
savors more of the wild-catting which was a large factor in
wrecking Western Australian schemes, than of at regulation
British appeal to investors. This corporation, froi what ve can
learn, really lias acquired nothing but options. It is definitely
announced that the two most important options inentioned in
the prospectus, those regarding the Alaska Commercial Company
and the Le Roi mine, have not been given. The other group of
claims near Rossland comprise nerely prospects, with the excep-
tion of the Nickel Plate and the Josie; the Christina Lake
group has nothing proved upon it; the Nelson-Poorman group
at Nelson vas drganized into a stock company, witi a capital
stock of $50,000, on the 25th of May last, but the efforts of its
promoters to raise funds enougli to provide working capital to
continue the working of the mine were unsuccessful. and the
group has been idle practically the whole of '97. 'lhe Newts-
Advertiser very pertinently observes that the townsite. lots at
Dawson City and Fort Selkirk nay be wortli thousands of
dollars to-day and not as many cents next year, and cannot
therefore be regarded as valuable assets of any corporation.
The bulk of tfie Yukon property nentioned in the prospectus
remains to be located by au exploiting party thmat lias yet to
be sent out. The flotation of this company lias been accompanied

B X
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hy so tmuhela pulfling h11nm, eeremnny and velt titat the reading
of its prospeetis in the liglt of facts kinown upon this side of
te vater is inost disappointing. As the Advertiser says: "In

the prmnanent itrests of British Coluimia, we could vish that
in t1ihn'se pinnt-eer eiteï thi i nformitation afibl f1 ded in respect to

thet ;loul lhe i'orf le fuilesat and utosi enrroet dlesciiption: on
tieir sneens or fiire d ;epenls lin n smil legree the eharacter
#of tite receeptioin whiicl will he accnrded for ve'ars to Conte to
other proincial enterprises in the Londn it r ii-ket

Of eî1pul aile leimps is tle Briti.-sl Colubtiuit M nîng
it< . article upoLl the Iotation of the tQueent bess l'roprietary

Co., Ltd., floated nnulttaneouusly w th its halil parent, the Duncai
Mlines, Ltd., but the greatest service whihel the Critic lias donc
in ti article is in its .exposure of the facet that the reporting
eungineer, Mr. I. C. Caitpbell-JoUlnstoni. was interested ins the sale
of tie propert3y, beintg the original vendor to the promtoters. We
fear thaot such pralctice is but too frequtitly overlooked in spec-
tilative selieies , antd in the interests of the public the pr. :tice

of perniiitting the expert or- reporting engineer to be iti an say
tiniancially initerestel in tie property to bu fluated caoiot bu too

severely condemne. It wvould appear front the Criic that in
tiis case Mr. Jolhntstoti originally transferred the properties for
about £22,000, subsequenitly they were re-transferred to the
Queent Bess Coinpany for the sumu of £85,000, a nodest profit of
considerably oer £50,000 Sterling, of wiiicl £33,000 is in filly
paid slres. and the balance, if it Cin bu ubtained, wholly in
cash.

'rte business of the mîinîing broker and of the examining or
reporting engineer are so dianmetrically opposite in their nature
thtat they cannot be carried on by one and the saine individual
without detrinient, cither to the brokerage side or the engiuneer-
ing side. It is vitiin our ow kiowledge that this sort of thing
has been frequent in British Columbia, and is being quietly
carried on to-day to an extent iot appreciated by the public. It
is also at deplorable fact that this practice has been introduced
into Canada by Englisi engineers who have cone ont iere. Men
who have travelled through British Columbia have frequently
mnet the engincer w'ho, vhiet approacied by a client to make a
report, lias asked the question, " Do you want a report on the
fiacts or a favorable opinion ?" and again, " ite report will cost
you so mtany dollars, and so mtany paid-up shares in your con-

pany." The engineer who consents to take part stock for his
fee is warping, perhaps unconsciously, his judgnent and no re-

port should be taken as reliable or credible for vliich the engineer,
directly or indirectly, lias a proinise of further remtuneration if
the sale is ef f'ected. Th'le Cr'ii also coîments most intelligently
upon the reprelensible practice of measuring up ore bodies front
exposures shown by short drifts and open cuts, exposing only
sligit depths on the deposits, and assuming the vein to be cou-
Minious as to widti and value hetween these exposures: giving
as " ore in siglit " the figures obtained by multiplication of the

various dimensions.

Soute tinic since we coiiiented in these coltumns upon those

clauses in the Coipîanies Act whicl relieve directurs, of respon-

sibility when simply qu.>ting reports from their engineers, and

also upon the fiet that although the directors are liable for mis-

stateinents of their uwn, no recourse was obtainable against the

engineer's mnisstatemiients.

We are very gjad indeed to note the birth of this spirit'of
criticisi anongst the press of our sister province, and ve con-
gratulate British Columbia upon at last having one or two

journals which appreciate the inevitable discredit that will b(
hranght ipon the province uniless reputable journais put forth
their best efMorts to counteract the effect of the boom papers, andi
to show the' foreign iivestor tit such isrepresentations ain
not endorsed by those who are on the spot, and who have tit.
beqt ineans if knowing the truth of ainy statements publislied

We regard it as one of the mnost hopeful signs of, and ont
of the sures't factors in, the pernanent progress of Brit'l
Columbia that this spirit of ionest eriticisn is manifesting itstlf

The Revision of the U.S. Mining Law.

We notice'a revival in the United States of the iovement
for a radical reforni of the so-called " mining law." We say
" so-etilled " because the provisions of the Federal " Revised Sta-
tutes;' popularly denominiated the Federal mining law, do not in
any respect deserve that title. They have nothing to do with
the ind<lustry of mining, which is regulated, so far as it is regu-
lated at al], by the States theinselves. They do not apply,even
as regards the mineral lands owned by the Government, to the
whole of the country, a large part of wh-ich is specifically ex
einpted from their operation. In fact, they are nothing more
than regulati, -s prescribing, for a part of the country, the
nature and conditions of the titles of occupants and purchasers
of the public mineral lands.

On the other hand the territory effected by these regula-
tions includes practically the gold and silver mines of the United
States, and has been the scene of the most sensational, though
not by any means the most profitable, or even productive, min-
ing enterprises. Moreover, it is a region in which mnining las
been, on the whole, the leading industry-although in certain
parts of it other occupations, sucli as the agriculture .of Utah,
wheat and fruit raising in California, etc., have contested this

supremacy. And finally, this region under the operation of thte
regulations referred to lias given birth to more extensive ai
costly litigation over niiing titles than ail the -est of the worid
put together-probably even more in the last twenty-five years
than ail the rest of the world since history beganI. Judged by
the noise it lias made, therefore, the Federal mining law deserves
that dignified appellation, though its scope is Iimited and iLs
force feeble, except for miscliief.

Yet, strange to say, aIl attempts to amîend this systen in its
radical faults iave failed hitherto, and the present movement-in
that direction seens likely to ineet no better fate. A committee
appointed at the mining convention held last year in Denver
has proposed l provisional report, snggesting a new code. Ex
amination of this report shows that it is substantially the one

proposed nearly twenty years ago by the U.S. Public Lands'
Commission. That, proposal fell absolutely dead. If we re-
meniber correctly, it was snothered in Congressional committee,
and never reached the stage of public consideration in either
House. Thcre are no clear signs of any such change in influes]
tial public opinion as would now force Congress to a different
attitude.

If it be truc (as we think it is) that the law in question i.

multifariously bad, wlhence comes this opposition to a reform of
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it? Periaps the following statement nay partially cover the

1- 1;situation:
n 1. The greatest evil of the law is its grant of extra-lateral

ýrights to apex-owners. But this vicious feature is part of a

h systemi under which, as a whole, miining on the publie lands has

d beeni innensely encouraged, in spite of the incidental wrongs,

1 dimages and inconveniences tu nine-operaturs. The systein,
our opinion, might have been made equally stimulating to enter-
prise without this objectionable pruvision, yet it is not surprisilg

that the generation whiich has gruwn up under it sluld ascribe

h< to the whole schemne, including its harnful features, antd should

f inertly or actively resist a clunge. This . iew is an errur, and it
will continue to bring its penalties ; but while it prevails, it is

an clenent which must be taken into account. WC see n'o way
of overconing it, except the slow old-fashioned nethod of per-

ý sistent discussion, educating the public.

y 2. As a general rile, the parties on whom the inischief of
the law inflict nost direct injury are not those who can succCss-

n fully wage an opein warfare upon it. The uncertainties of

h mining titles, and the consequent ruinons litigations over thelmi,
are usually left to fall with greatest weight upon develuped and

n productive mines, and these are ainost unive'rsally lield by cor-

v porations; and corporations are the natural prey of the unincur-

porated najority. Nothing equals the enthusiasmî with which
idividual claim-owners welcomîe corporations as purchasers uf

their claims, except the enthusiasn with which they subse-
quently turn to rend their grantees. In the eyes of a short-

esighted selfishness, a law which has at the beginning the intoxi-
cating efiect of a lottery, and which afterwards permits the
plunder of the prize-drawers-a combination, as it were, of
lottery and loot-is a beautifal arrangement for the impecunious
adventurer. Of course this is also an error. Nothing is more

s certain than the folly of slaughtering "'capital" in a region

which continually calls for capital. But the penalty falls on
the community so gradually as not to touch the conscience of
individuals. Moreover, the defence of capital against such

D assaults is generally to fight the immediate issue, and rest upon
-.the result. The law offers chances to greedy corporations, as
-well as to greedy individuals. And, finally, there is a growing
ýtendency to avoid the most expensive litigation by compromise.
A compromise agreement between dangerous neiglibors, fixing a

S ~ certain boundary between tien, lias all the effect, for that par-
tieular case, of a good law. It follows from ail the above cir-
cuinstances that nobody seems to have a direct interest, war-
ranting energetie effort for the amendment of the law.

i 3. More important still, in this connection, is the fact that
no change of the law could affect the vested interests which have
grown up under it. Hence no owners of existing mines would
be benefitted as to the security of their titles by the proposed
change. The vast area of the public domain coneerned is already
widcly covered with claims carrying extra-lateral rights, and
correspondingly subjeet to such rights. This confusion no nev
law could remove. Hence the class directly interested in having
a new law mùst be that of prospective nine-locators-a very
vague contingent, and scarcely to be relied upon for powerful
associated action. On the whole, therefore, the support of the
reform must be, and seems to be, disinterested. It comes from
intelligent persons, who perceive the cvil effects of the present
system and wish to amend it, even at this late day, for the sake

of the future prosperity of the miining enterprise. They have
no weapon but argument: with that they ought to succecd, and
We hope they will.

Meanwhile, we must be pe:-mitted tu congratulate ourselves

that Canada las made nu sucli fundamental inistake as the

-Apex-law." Nothing that fas been unwisely donc in the

Dominion vith regard to mining or mineral lands is irreparable.
The systein of the United States embodies some fentures of

liberality and freedom vhicl we nay study with adtvanttige;
but its wretched fiasco in this une particular cani serve us only
as a warning object lessuon. The utter iabsene amnong usoaf such

litigationi as alis cursed the Rocky Muuintain and Pacifie States
and Territories for a quarter of a century is a comfortable

prouf that vuw are riglt in tllowing thle practice uf the vorld,
instead of the eiratie whim of a small and (in this respect) un-

fortunate part of the world.

English Company Methods.

One of our Australian exchanges contains a criticismn on
English nining conpany methods, which is so pertinent to niany
of the cases on this side of the water, that We re-produce sone
of the ideas contained in our contemporary's article.

It lias been for generations a matter of notoriety that the
directors of London corporations absorb large fees in return for
their presence at meetings of the comipany. The old practice
of giving a guinea for each meeting attended was the origia of
the sobriquet "«guinea-pigs," a tern familiar to ail having any
acquaintance with Englisli finances. This practice, we are
sorry to say, bas survivei with the passing years, andi is fully
as inucli in evidence to-day as it has ever been.

In reference to the extravagance shown in sone of the
English owned mines situate in Australia, note is made of the
London expenses of one group of four mines, amounting to over
S43,000, of which the directors' fees alone consumed one-half.
We referred in our December issue to au article in the Fiaun-
cial Bulletin, whici complained that Nova Scotia mines could
not be worked profitably because of the "large directors' fees
and office expenses " attendant upon a company formed in
London; and also the sane, to a certain extent, of British
Columbia promotions. Not the least curious feature in connee-
tion with these heavy London office expenses, is the fact that
the shareholders or the publie get so very little information in,
return for the lavish expenditure of money. It is well known,
that the best class of financial newspapers on the other side are-
always very willing to publish items respecting the progress or
working of undertakings, whether of a commercial or mining
nature, and one would expect when salaries and directors' fees.
rn up, as in the case specified above, to £7,000 sterling, that if
there were anything to report about these properties the share-
holders would get it at the earliest possible moment It would
seem as though the motive inferred by our exchange may be
credited, viz., that amongst directors and company officers there
seeins to be "a disposition to make a mine -a bonanza for
iLs officials," regardless Of the interests of the shareholders. This
might be a good point for the shareholders of the Lillooet,
Fraser River and Cariboo Gold Fields, Limited, to investigate.
It would also be interesting to know what are the directors'
fees and the official expenses of the Gold Fields of British
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Colunbia Coinpalny, and we note tUat in tihe reent report of

the Hall Mines. Jtd., the London expenses are in excess of
.£4,000,.

Th'lîer'e are manî,îy things to admire, but there are more m hings

to deplore, in ie London me10thîods of orgaizing, proinoting and
carryinlig forwilaid mîinîing operations in foreigin cnuntries Begin-
ning at the beginiiing, the large and excessive profits (wlether
shaie or cash is imnmîaterial) given to the underwriters of a
comipany: the considerable suins for the rent of an elaborately
ficted oflice in the cit.y, withî its salaried Secretary and staff of
three or' foui' clerks, and, worst of ail, its London board of
salaried directors, who attemlpt the management of a property
froim thre to six thousand miles distant, by ieans of metings,

fallie on recei)t ofL a cablegrain fromt its manager, but too oftein
teltyel two or. three weeks after'receipt of such cable. IL imay
not i- oui, of place to say tiat the oine thing whichl has made
Auerican mine owner.s the mllost suîccessfuîl men of their class in
the world Ias been the policy of mnagilying n othing at arm's
le'lbli We venture to say tiat no Englisi inivestor wvould care
to have a ban k or big commercial undertaking thousands of
miles away managed in London, the resident lead oflicer of sucl
uit.' -taking huing compelled to subm>init ail natters of policy,
evenl ii emnergency cases, to the London Board, yet this is the

policy whicl the investor iisists upol when le.goes into a main-
ing %enture in the colonies. A correspondent to the F1inncial

w prtinenly observes: " IL lias been the custoni to blane

promoter, miing engineers and experts, but wlat about the
directors ? HIow many of thei are really fit and proper persons
to be entrusted with the interests connitted to tieir care, and
witl smns of' mîoney nearly equal to the revenues of a sinail
kinglon ?" \Ve fancy that it would be analogous to Mrs. Par-
tington's attempt to mop hack the Atlantic Ocean fron ber
dioor->ste), if one should attempt to convince the British investor
that his methods are wrong ; yet the cases are nuimerous where

the resident iiamanager of a mining coImpany', with its capital in
the iuindreds of thliousands of pounds, bas been obliged to cable
to London before lie could incur an expenditure, even in an

mnergency case, exceeding £200. We kunow%, of mines idle for
weIks because the resilent malager wvas waiting foi autihority
fromti Londion to plirCliase the requisite puiiping miachiiery, and
otiier eases could la cited of just as ridiciulous a character.

'l'le ordinary London director of a inmning company knows

just as inuch about business and about ining as a newsboy
knows about banking and finance, and we firnly believe that

the abolition of these fee-hunting directors (whose chief re.oin-

nendation in iany cases is that they are the sons of their titled

fathers, and therefore have a handle to their naines) is one of the

patent reforis in the management of Eniglish corporations

abroad.

Tl .ME' Os 0e CANAA.-At ii Impeirial Institute on the
13th inst.. Professor Roberts-Austin delivered a lecture on the
netais of Canada. Lord Stratheona occupied the chair, and Sir

F. Abel and Professor Dunstan were also present. In the course
of bis lecture, whicl was illustrated by a huge geological iiap
of the Domninion, 30 feet long, lie said that the vast continent of
Britisi North Aimerica was rich fron end to end in minerais and
mnetals, the principal inetals being gol silvercopper, nickel and
iron. Having described at sonme length the richness in gold of
the Yukon and Klondike districts, lie urged that, while people
contemplated the riches of those districts they should not forget
the great importance of iron and steel.

EN PASSANT.
T ie editor of the I1EvIEW being vbsent iii Britislh Columiiaî

attending the meetngs of the Federated Caniadian iMining
Institute (B.C. Branci), this issue of the REviEw las been pub-
lisied carlier than usual, and before the receipt of our' corres-

pondence froim the arious iiiiiing districts of the Dominion.

The Council of the Federated Caniadian Mining Institute
have deemned it expedient to postpono the meetings of the Insti-
tute to the 2nd, 3rd and 4ti Marclh, having reason to believe
that this date will be miost conducive to the lar'gest attendance
of visiting menibers. In the neantiine contributors of papers,
Who have not already (onie so, are requested to send tiir minanu-
script to the Secretary as quickly as possible, in order that tlicy
may be printed in ample tune for distribution in advance of the
meeting.

An important meeting of the British Columbia brancih of
the Institute (the Britislh Columbia Association of Mining Engi-
iiecers) wili he ield in the Ilotel Badminton, Vancouver, on the
18th and 19th January, for whiclh the executive have prepared
a liberal programme of papers for discussion The following

aimlonîg others aire entered on tle syllabus:-" Mining Law and

its application to Developiient of Mines and Mining Districts,"

by Frank C. Loring, M.Et., Spokane; "Notes on some West
lKootenay Ore Deposits," by Mr. J. C. Gwillimn, B. A. Se., M.E.,
Slocan City, B.C.; " Odd Notes on Mining," by Mr. A. H. Eloldich,
Nelson ;" Tie Possibilities of Sieltiig in' British Columbia," by
R. A. Hedley, Nelson ; " Mining Machinery ina the Siocan," by
Hfoward West, A.R.S.M., New Denver. Other contributors in-

clude Mr. W. A. Carlyle, M.E., Provincial Mineralogist, Victoria,
Col. T. l. T'racey, M. Carn. Soc. of C. E., Vancouver ; and Mr. M. A.
Bucke, M .E., Kaslo, B.C. 'Flic animual dininer of tie Association
will be lield in the Iotel Badminton on the eveninfg of the 19thi
instant.

''lhe REv'Ew wilÌ be repr'esented at these meetings aind a
verbatii report of the proceedings will be given in oui' Februnary

iuiuber.

In addition to the caîsl prizes offered by the Genera Mining

Association of the Province of Quebec to mining students, for

original papers preseited at tleir annumal nceting we lire anthjo-

rized to announce that the value of these will be enlianced thtis

year by the donation of a liaidsoine gold mnedal by Mr. James
King Quebec, une of the owners of the King asbestos mine it

Thetford. The entries to date for tiis comnpetition include:-
1. Notes on the Ventilation of a Deep Metal Mine as afifected by

sensonal changes of temperature. By Mr. JMhn E. Preston

(McGill).
2. The Moebins Process for Parting Gold and Silver as carried

on in the Guggenlheimu Smnelting Works. By Mr. Percy

Butler (MeOill).
3. Coal Cutting a.nd Transportation, with special reference to

Cape Breton Mines. By Mir. T. A. McLen (MeGili).
4. Amalgamnaion. By Mr. M. B. Weeks (School of Practical

Science).
5. Chlorination. By Mr. H. S Carpenter (School of Practical

Scilence).
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'l'ie Cyanide Process. By Mr. W. W. Stuil (School of Prarctical

Science).
These papers will in all likcelihood be read on tie evening

of Tuesday, 1st March.

The syllabus for tie Federated meetings, in, Marcircontains

thirty-three papers for discussion.-which is certainly a record

for any similar Canadian organization.

The local " boom " press of the Ontario gold fields thinks

that district lias a grievance against the REVIEw because of the

publication of Mr. H. V. Winclell's article on the Rainy River

section.
The RE'IEw reninds, its readers that a precisely similar

feeling wias shrownr by the old Rossland Miner, tie Toroato

Globe and World, and other boomisters, when the IEvIEw told

somre truthful but upleasant faîcts about tie fictitious bolstering

of Trail Creek mining companies in 1896, yet the history of

1897 shows thrat the attitude takenr by tie REVIEw vas the

correct one, as many holders of ton cent slares in Toronto and

and other cities of Ontario now knrov to their financiail discomr-

fort, and as is evidenced by the conunications in tie Globe of

Decemuber 4ti. The special correspondence in tiat issue from

Rosslaind and Trail .Creek is a complete endorsation of the

REvIEw's prognostications ruade in Decemraber, '96, anrd January,
'97. Nevertheb' 3, the attitude of the RLEVIEw vwas not deroga-

tory to the intrinsie mrerits of Trail Creek asi a district, but to

the miethodsL emarployed iii drawing attention to it, and the fictitious

-vaines ascribed.

- Our articles uponr Ontario's fields are in preeisely tie samlre

spirit; Mr. Wiuchell clearly points ont tie gross incapacity of

. the nrruraigemrrent prevalent, and witi suchr mlanaagenenrt finanicial

-faiitre is inevitable. It is the objectand duty of every reputable

nînirmg paper to ascertain tire truth and publisi it, a.s regards

nirrinr rmatters irn whichr the public is inrterested or is asked to

become interested. 'Vite REVIEV'S reputation during the sixteen

years of iLs existence has been mn consonance with tirese princi-

pies, and it will endeavor to sustain its reputation.

Records for maining and milling gold ores at very low costs
âtre frequent in the columns of our 'xclanges. In our Decemrber

ssue we noted the detailed costs of the Spanish mine in California

* %vhich ias particularly favorable conditions. A new corrmer is

ilhe El Plomo mine in Costilla counrty, Colorado, wiich witih a

niall stamp mili reports a total cost of Si.32 per ton. Th-
Alaska-T'readweil's owest record is about s1 per ton.

The iining aind Scientific Press of San Francisco in a
ecent issue contains an admirable letter fron Mr. Almirin B.

paul, entitled " English Capital in American Mines." Mr. Paul
gives mnany instatnces of failure of English corporations formed

> work property in California and Nevada, and the reasons
hircerefor. The concluding pariagraph reads as follows: "If Eng-

isih inavestors will allow tlemselves to be led into unprofitable
errtures, it is ail tieir own fault, as there are any nunber of

ndividuals in these latter days, laving enough knowledge of
ein structure, value of ores and of extraction of the metals, to

teer clear of bad ventures. Mining of today and of twenty
ears argo is as difirent as is one dollar froi five dollars."

As the subject of dee) mrlining of auriferous quartz veins is

often brouglit up rnowadays, it will bc interesting to ouri readers

to knrow tie following deptis wiicir somre of tie promiinrent

mines of California have reacied. Tlie Kenrady is yIlding

profits ait a depth of 2,200 feet, tie Emrrpire ias rearched 2,100

feet, the North Star 2,000 feet, the Oiaia and Providence 1,700

feet eachr, the Maryland 1,000 feet, and Lie Keystone, Zeila,

Wildmrran, Utica, Champion and severai others 'eptis ranging

frorn 1,100 to 1,400 feet.

Tie B. C. Companies Act carma inte force on t ;:e first day of

Jauary, 1898. This Act requires companies organized outside

of tie Province to register on or before the first of January,and

imposes a fine of $50 a day for each day after the first if regis-

tration is not mrade. The fec for registration Varies with the

capital of the company, being a little over 8400 for a million

dollar company. We fanrcy that the majority of tie mrushrroomu

companies organized in '90 and '97 duramg boom timres will be

ont of business by the first of February.

The average miniing correspondent is cither born wvith, or

rapidly acquires, the art of romrancing, to use a polite terni for

lying. lie is given to report sorme faîbulous strike of ' ten) feet "

of ore, more or less, assaying in the hundreds of dollars per ton.

As a matter of faet sorme one single specimnara may iave assayed

as stated and the vein vwy be ten feet wide, but usuaîlly the

anount of mraterial in thrat ten feet whici will assay tie figure

given is less thanr 1%. ''ite accuracy of the information given

lin a ininrg paper's notes is well measured by tie way in which

reports of such finds are worded.

Lhe futility of attemupting to value a frec miliirg proposiLion

hy eeans of assaying hand samrples is weil known to competent

engineers, but the publie mary rnot know tirait somne abominable

expert work is done on the iand samnpling of ores containing

free gold. Tie coarser the gold is, the more likely are the results

to bc inaccurate, as gold is never evenly distributed in any rock.

We know of cases where hand samples takei fromt a mine have

assayed as higi as S2,000 to the tot but wlerc the average vailue

of the miaterial to lie mined did not exc:d $12 per ton. We

think that tie failurre of the Golden Cache mine to realize pro-

mises as to the vane of its quartz may very probably bc ascribed

to this pernicious habit of attempting to value a fiee gold mine

by smail samples.

The Western .Mining lorl prints the followinig as express-

;jing tie feelings of a bereaved grass widvu er in Dakota: " My

wife Sarrai iais left my ranche wien I didn't Doo a thing Too
iur and I Want it Distinctly understood that any Man as takes
hur in and Keers for iur on mi account will get hisself Puinped
so full of Led tait Sum tenderfoot will locate him for a minerai
clatne. A Word to the Wise is suflicient and orter worlk on fools."

It is not often thait we find that most excellent publication

the Canadian Gazette(London) tripping in its proof-rearding and
in its figures, but we cannot let pass the editorial· in its issue of
December 9th in whici it deaIs with A. J. MeMillan's lecture on
Britisir Columbia before the Inperial Institute, without calling
its attention to the fact that lead and copper are not reasured
in ounces but in pounrds. The chief error in the G«zette's article
is in the following sentence where speaking of Britishr Columbia
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it says: " A cointry whose goild production jimped fromi 63,-
000,000 toi 89) 000,000 onees ini one. year." Whiere, mnay wve ask,
caln) suci figures le found of ain' coulntry ? 'l'lie gold production
of British Colnnilbia reaally incre.vasel frotte 63,348 oz". in 1895 to

89,400 In 1896, anld the Gazette probably ieait the saine figures
but dlociimail poiits 'ire iiportiait, especially in thlese daIysof wila
ail irresponsible tliotations

Soile of the Westrailiain Ch.lambe16lurs Of iint-S are .1agitaitinig

for th1e anuhnen1111t <o the acArthr-'rrest yale pateits.

A commiiit'ce fron the Kalgoorlie. Cue, Norsman, Mt. Margaret
aiil Cagail ('hatllars IhVe the mlaIttcr ini lan a pIirops

waitinîg u)paon Sir John Forrest to preseit their v ieVs; i is also
conpte ditcai draftiig a bill to revke the patenit.

A syniate, inlaili emnased of the brothers Maelaren, the

well-kowii'>v n ('anaiiana iumiiber peopie, lave a bill before tie
()ntario Legishture askinog for incrporatin under title of tha'
Canadiani 'ailiatea ('aopper aild Nickel ('ompanlil l a peti-

tion has beeu lled by tiise in the Dep. etienît of .Jiustiee.
O)tt·îwa. payig foir the aiincelhition of the eliarter of the ('aina-
aliani ('opper ('omanî y an> the graunds tlaIt tley laive fiIledi to

fillil the coillitions of their charter, we uilderstadii in respect
to the est-olfishment af a nickel refiunery in Caiaîdianl territory.
Whei fuller particlars aire avalilalle we maaay have soietling to
say about this, it in the meaiiitime it appears to us larIly
likel thait the Dominion Goveriinient will alisturb the extensive
imining and simelting operations carried ou at Sudbury by the

Cmupanv. ly the way. w'e have a slrewi suspicion that Mir.
S. J. Ritelie, of Akronî, Ohio. wlose services as a director of ie
Canadian Copper Compainy vere dispensed with a yeair or two

ago, is the Neiiesis belhinil tiis action.

Eleven miining aid science g<radluates of NlcGill University
celebrated Christnas ait Slocan City, B.C., aînd ait I a.in. were
alble ta) valk up a steep raw-hile trail in the dlark. Models of
sobrietv in a young iing country.

A novel application of the hydraulic press has just been
imadile in the sinkinr of shaifts in (erimlanv. In orahdr to sinik a

silîmft with contiiuous tubbingan arrangement has bn adIopteL

for forcing aowan tie tulbLinlg rings by ieanls aif liydaliulic presses.
An iron ring isabgddd in the brickwork iinig flusi with the
insile ail a little above the bieveilledl edge, al aiother ring is
atdel on the top of the larickwork, both rings being coniinected
together ly stronîîg Ltie rods. wliile the upper ring oliers ai suib-
staintiail abutmsent for thte thrust tif tehdalcpesarne

ait intervals rount the inside aif the irickwoîrk. This arrange-
ment graatly strengthens the lining. it also affor-Is a good guide
for the tulling rings wiici sliade inside it.

It is weil undrstood that thc flne coal-lust which is blown

fromt thea tubs i- tley travel along ait salme teni miles an loir

aigaiiist a strang current aof air is depositeal on the sites and tii-

ers of the mine. and tiere forms a alan-geroiis aîccunmulaîtion.

<uite as dangerus as gais hen shlts are tired. To OLviate this

angeraIli autmaiitic device has jiust been i and patented,
the object of which is t-, damnp the coal and dust on the tops of
the tubs before they are carried to the main haulaige roads, and
there exposed to the air currents. The amping arrangement,

whlichis illistratel in the Iron an<d Coal Toales' Review of
November 12. consists of a simill tank, wlen otier sources of
supply aire not ivaiiilaibe, cotaining waiter, placed ait a suitable
level above the tubls, and preferably ieair the filats or landings
wlîere the tubs start. 'l'le water is carried to a perforated pipe

sO airranîged ais to deliver a spray of waiter to cover the area aio
tie laden tbili ais it paisses under. There is a valve in the tank

orkead by the tulb ais it travels along the rail. For this purpoUia
at the point vlere the spray is fixed, the LuIb wileel pase over
ail bar aictuaitiig' ai lever connected with the valve in the outlet

pipe. andii the speel of tub is reguliîted so as to give a stilicieii
<uaintity of vaiter to eai tub as it travels aonig. By this iieansi
ail excess of ater which iiiiglit damage the roaîdways or rope,
is aivaoialeai, a Imiglt otherwise be the case w'here the whole of
thi matin raadsaire waiterel The arranegaeient hais leen foimiil
toi work mst satisfaîctoriîly ait the Browney Collieries, Durhiaim
where it hais been fitted up.

''lhe directors of the llali Mines, Limitedi, have issuedl their
re'tport foir thae year endel the 30th of Septemlber. 'l'île aiccoiit-
foir tLe period tie enlinig slow ai surplus axîcainoe over expeidi-
ture amîîouintinîg to £20,357, vliicl, together with £1,930 Irouglit
forward froi 189. makes a tot-l of £32,'287. Out of thi-
aiioiunt fie directors have paid the prefcrence livilend, anîîd have
written off' £5,489 for depreciation. aind they now recoiinenl a
dividelnl of 10 per cent. on the ordilary shares, leaviiig £47 t.
be carried forward. We have also received a circular datedl thi'
4th inst., in which the directors state that the results of the coim-

pany's smelting operations foir the five weeks enîdel 31st Dec-
enhber, as follows: 5,796 tons of ore treated gave 317 tons of
natier, containing, aipproxiaiiteiy, 14G tons copper, 92,17T

ounces silver, and 238 olinces gli. We hope to notice this
report more fully in our next number.

A recent diatribe of the Rat Portaîge New's is hardly worthy
of notice, and we only mention it in order to give the -lie to a
statement which it contains reflectinig upon the circulation of the
REîuvEw amunoig the mining men of the Lake of the Woods and
Rainy River districts. Now, if the editor of the Netes lias any
inoney to put up with the manager of the Banik of OtLawa il.
his own town-say ai modest sporting lhet of an hundred dolulat's
which the winner will donate to the Public Library, Rit Portagae
-we will be pleased to cover it, and not only prove the utter
failsity of his stauteinexnt, but slhow beyond a peradventure tlnu
our circulation is of a subsbntiil and influential character, eii
lbraîcing the leading working inixues, mine managers, iniiiiii
compainies aud ining engineers of tiese listricts. We are îre,

to confess, ioawever, tliat the REvî'Ew does niot cater to the cuirl.
st ile promoter and the " boonstcr " bar-rouoin loafer. for whios!e
idliosyncracies Rait Poirtage barsiV ai sonewhait unsavory reputation,

anil to wlioi doubtless the N<'s is more congenial readiing and

iLs colmiiiis more reaidily useful to tlcir art of caitching the un
wary - sicker."

FRE 1N A NOVA 8COTIA GoI.D MILL-Ti m oi of th.

Cochrane Hill Gold Mining Co. was partially destroyed by fire
on Decemiber 15th. The Ioss is about $10,000. The mine i-
owned principally in Halifax, but negotiations have been goin111
on to dispose of it to a Boston syndicate.



of CORRESPONDENCE.
Al . Mr. Horace V. Winchell and the Rainy River District.

It is indeed a great condescension of Mr. Horace V. Winchell to
descend front Olyipus among us poor mortals, to interest himlself with

nh our carthly affairs and to tell tus at last wlat evil and wrong doers,
what false priest and pharisarian, and wli-t poor toilers-iiminera and

el nillers, we are. Poor ioralist, you lent your car to Cabale, but yotu
let never re -ted on the iugis of Athen!a Vour preaching and writing is
ni too diaphanic, not to be understood by the seeing; but you do not
l, find lere such men as vou did over in Minnesota; you cannot be-

little, withl a few mlîistakes, what is good here, and make us believe
that it is not so. hie ditrict of Rainy River wili flourisih long after

eld Atropos has determined your material existence, when I hope that the

Stygean River will bestow on you oblivion and rest, anid not like
Sisyphus be condenîîed to continue yotr earthly uphill work.

It is true the Rainy River district lias been before the public
about three years now, but what is the real reason that we do not sec

t more mines working and paying at the present time ? Is it really at
overbooming of the district ? Or wrongly reported statements of the

lit newspapers? Or has the outside minîing world convinced itself of the
non-existence of gold ? Not one of these is a wiell fotnded reason.
The real causes are: First, the bad practise-shall I say Anerican
practise- -of opening up mines with a few hundred dollars, and with-

tee 'ut the faintest knovledge about local geological, petrographical and
industrial conditions, but unfortunately always with an overdose of
self.confidence in these things. We have scen this on it " Little
Amnerican," on the Lyle Mine, on the Lucky Coon, and even the

e F-7oley- near Rat Portage we lad the Gold Hill, Black Jack, the
Eldevir and Treasure and a few others. Everyone was worked by

*Americans, strangers to the country and to any other condition hiere,
-but who knew more about it than the one who was perfectly at home
'there. This is the principal cause, and bas done more injury, and bas
.retarded the development of the country more, than any other. A
'kecond reason is, and has been, the poor commercial condition of our

a .next door neiglbors who labored and suffered under the reaction of
n' booming times; the speculative inclinations, which are so well dev-

.eloped over there, had reccived a severe shock in real estate invest-
y riments. The third reason was, the great booms of Cripple Creek and
in 3ritishi Boltunbia, which drew the attention of our and the investing

-public of the Western States to these places. Hov anybady can con-
-pare the efforts and success of the press, promoters anîd speculators in
tlese two regions, with ours, can only purposcly exaggerate. But they

î never would have reacled the state of rawhiding ore, if liey had not
boomed so intenscly, the countries, and if, especially in the case of

jBritish Columbia, the western smelters ia not seci an opportunity to
.get flux and work from there. Besides we siould kiow that " distance

as always lent enchantnent" and especiaPly in the search for the
:e precious metals.

'here is a fourth reason why the Vesterr mîining camîps arc much
iore qutckly developed, that is, that the wcsteri mining laws are intcl
tricter in regard to developing claimîs, vhile ours are too lenient.

eurther, the prospectors are grubstaked liv the miierchants of the neighi-
oring places, and are therefore better enabled to do work on the
laims whicli thîeyhave'ocated. Here, this is not so much the custom,
nd our prospectors are too poor to do this out of their own pockets.
miglit mention lere another cause, that is, that gold clainis are leld

t good figures. Our prospectors aoped for dit building of th'e Onta-
o & Rainy River R.R. and kept their claims out of the market, or at

uch ligh prices as they thought would be realized after the road vas

lftilt. Who can blame them? Only the one who does not know
wlat prospecting means iii this country.

These arc the principal reasons why the development of the
Rainy River district is so mucli retarded and that other regions got
ahead of us, but surely not through over.booming or false representa-
tions. Ve here can certainly not speak of a boom, because we have
seen nothing of it; the only town that has experienced and has created
a little more interest among the mining world, was Rat Portage, and
I an sure it does not regret it. I for ny part did not wish to sec a
boom here, and therefore never encouraged steps to one. On the
other band was Mr. Winchell quite free from doing so? I remind
only of the townsite of Kouchi hing across the river fron Fort Frances.
1 cati sec also very little difference between his report* on tbe Rainy
River, and those of the Ontario Bureau of Mines. We can ouly
wonder at suclî statemiients about booms from the pen of Mr. H. V.
Winchell.

It is truc there arc a few mills built in the district which could
have found much better us' several years later, that is, at a time when
they could have been contunously operated. But this is an old and
oft repeated story. Why renew it again and again. The saie is the
case in regard to the Sawbill mills. What lie says about then would
have been correct not at a tin, when Mr. Winchell saw-no/a bene,
only the one on the Hamniond Reef mine-last sunmmer, but late this
fall when the ground commenced to freeze and the little creeks nearly
stopped flowing. The managers of the mines were not so much to
blame for building the mills where they stand now, because there was
enough water in these brooks during the hottest season, although I
have to say it vas against my advice. The Hammond's Reef mili is
only a testing plant, and would have for that purpose a very good
situation, had it not been for the later occurring water question, but
this is settled by both the mills, and everything runs smoothly and
they turn out regularly their bricks now.

The principal objections against Mr. Winchell's renarks in his
two articles in the REviEw and Enginecring and finîng Journal is tht
toie which lie uses in speaking about the gold occurrence in the Rainy
River district. He acts as if lie knew the whole district from one end
to the other, although lie does not. He knows.only a part of the
Rainy Lake, was only once up the Seine on dit lower part of the Saw-
bill Lake, and if I amn tint mistaken he saw also a few places arond
the Lake of dit Woods, in other words, lie lias scen only a very smaî'll
part of the district. How mîany veins lias lie examined fromt ail it
thuusands and thousands occurring in that country ? Perhaps a bakcr's
do.en. Now what docs he know then about it ? Is lie justitied in
bis sneering questions and belittling tone about dit existence of those
reported ricli or not ricli veins ? Has lie an idea of the manifold dif-
ferent rock formatious, and how the veins occur in them, cither as truc
fissure veins, contact or bedded veins, and how thev are nineralized ?
No, lie has not, othierwise lie would not have made stcli peculiar state-
ments as lie did in his article in the Engineeringa Xlinin JOir 1 /,
October .3rd.

What lie says in regard to nismanagement had becen correct a
year or two ago, but is not truc any more to-day; most of the mines
in operation arc well conducted, so far as circtunstances allow it. The
-emarks lie made about the Bureau of Mines and its staff is ratier
not very flattering, but I am sure they know how to console tlem-
selves vith the facts that " inadvertent hasty writing " is not alvays on
our side, but only too often found, and combined with ignorance of
the truc facts, on the part of Mr. Winchel. If this werc not so, lie
would have said nothing about the Bonheur wagon road which lie
claims to have been built by the government for dit benefit of one or

Twcny-thirt .nnueaet xcleazt Nat. ttstory tr %ainn.
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two mines. If he were cognizant of the facts he would have lauded

the government's action, which favored not only one or two mines,

but more than half a dozen, and opened thereby one of the best and

most promising mineral areas of the Rainy River district.

His recommendations to the Bureau of Mines "at this critical

juncture " is simply bosh, not less so what he says about building

refractory plants (that is mills) for free milling ores."

In conclusion, I ask anyone who has read his articles, and knows

the Rainy River district for whose advantage and benefit have they

been ? Is he telling us something new ? No, but old things which

are partly not true anymore, and partly never have been so. Did he

write them only pour parler quelque chose? No, but for something

more.

Port Arthur, Dec. 2oth, 1897.

F. HILLE,

Minng Engineer.

I have been considerably amused at the comments of some of the

Rat Portage correspondents of Winnipeg and eastern Ontario news-

papers regarding my mild criticism of the way in which mining proper-

ties in the Rainy Lake region are and have been mismanaged. It is

not always pleasant to be told the plain truth about our past career

nor to have our numerous failures and fiascos held up to the public
gaze. And in thus calling attention to a few of the facts regarding the

much-boomed Rainy Lake region I knew very well that those whose

toes were stepped on would expose their identity by some loud

squealing.

It was not, however, for the purpose of entering into any contro-

versy with this class of newspaper miners that my comments and

observations were committed to writing; but for the sake of the mining

industry in which I am deeply interested as my life profession, and for

the welfare of those whose money is being invested in the region on

the advice of supposedly competent and disinterested judges.

And lest I be accused of condemning indiscriminately good and

bad alike, let me call attention to the fact that the first official report

on the region as a gold producing district was a report of the Minnesota

Geological Survey by Dr. N. D. Grant and myself, issued in January,

1895; and that this report, while distinctly and emphatically warning

those interested in the district against the very methods of misman-

agement which I am now, and even then predicting the results and

failures that have actually transpired, at the same time described veins

that were said to be true fissure veins, sufficiently mineralized to pay

for treatment, and came to a decidedly favorable conclusion as to the

prospects of certain portions of the district where the geological condi-

tions were seen to be the most suited for the development of mineral-

ized Iodes, and which have actually proven since that time to be the

richest. Let me say also that I was the first to make a favorable report

on a single property (the Foley) in the district, and that the mine was

purchased largely as a result of my report which has been amply

verified by later developments. And I may add that I am perhaps

more largely interested in the development of the country than any

of the verbose correspondents who gobble like a turkey at a red rag

at the first word of caution or honest criticism.

Of course those who are posted and familiar with the district

know very well that the veracious correspondent who reports in large

headlines all the way from ten to thirty millions in sight at various

properties really means only as many thousands. But what is the out-

sider, the man who is not informed, but whose financial aid is so much

desired, to think as to the veracity and reliability of these reports when
the property closes down leaving all these millions right there in sight,

or when he reads in the report of the Ontario Bureau of Mines that
the total output of these bonanzas for all of Ontario for 1896 was less

than $i150,ooo; and when he compares this output with that of Cripple

Creek of $8,ooo,ooo and $12,000,000 in 1896 and 1897 respectively,

or of British Columbia of $2,500,ooo and $8,ooo,ooo for the same

years and considers their relative advantages as compared with Ontario,

will he fnot come to the conclusion that there is a "screw loose some-

where ? "

For the good of the district, therefore, I take it upon myself to

call attention to the fact that while there are a few good properties

well managed and capably directed, that these are so rare as to be but

bright oases in the desert of mismanagement and ignorance which per-

vades and overwhelms the entire region. Where there is one good

mine, there should be a dozen or more by this time-and there would

be if better judgment and experience had been employed. The ener-

getic, competent mining man who is developing his mine for operation

and not for sale, knows my criticisms are not for him. The howls of

the balance of the community disturb me not, as they but show that

my object is being accomplished and a few of the sore spots and can-

cers on the mining industry are being vigorously probed. Truth is

mighty aud will prevail.
HORACE V. WINCHELL.

Minneapolis, Minn., 2nd Jan., 1898.

Odd Notes on Mining, &c.

By MR. A. H. HIOLDICH, Nelson, B.C.

(Read hefore January meeting B. C. Association of Mining Engineers. Discussion
Marchn meeting Federated Canadian Mining Institute.)

The object of these notes is rather to suggest a few subjects for

discussion than to offer anything very startling or novel, hence it is

hoped that want of continuity in the chain of expression will be

pardoned.

It bas been suggested by more than one person that the present

size of claims, 1,500 feet square, is too large, and that a return to the

old conditions of 1,500 by 6oo feet is desirable. If it were possible or

usual for any claim-owner to thoroughly prospect his 52 acres and use

it for its legitimate purpose, i.e., mining, there need be no objection to

his holding such a large tract of land; but we are all well aware that

in the majority of cases one or two small prospect holes constitute the

owner's idea of work, and the ground is simply held for speculation in

the hope that some adjoining claim may prove valuable and so increase

the value of his own unused property. IL is not easy to suggest a

remedy for this state of things, as even if an inspector of mines was

appointed he could do very little, and even in one district only he

might be quite unable to inspect every claim and see if the sworn

assessment was really done, but nothing less than that would seem to

be sufficient.

And, notwithstanding the small amount of work done, the value

asked for the propertyis usually enormously out of proportion. Why a claim

owner who bas done little or nothing to open up his prospects should

imagine that capitalists will cheerfully plank down their money on the

off chance of getting some return eventually, it is difficult to say, but

it is undoubtedly the prevailing idea. If the owner would agree to

take chances together with the capitalist, that is, to take his money

largely in shares, things would be much better for the country in

general, as many more mineral claims would be opened up and in all

probability valuable mines discovered.

But few seem to take into consideration the situation of their

claims in asking a price for them. Transportation, access, timber and

water are all most important points, and a really good vein may easily

be rendered of very little value by the want of one or more of these

necessities.
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None of us are infallible, neither can anyone sec an inch into the

eh. .ground further than his neighbor, but it certainly does seen as if some

arn ýof the mining experts would be improved by a study of elementary

iri , mineralogy and mining, and an addition of ordinary comon sense.
We should then licar less of the " millions of dollars in sight "-at the
end of a tunnel generally-whliei actually no ore is blocked out at all,

f nor even its presence certain in otlier directions. Misleading and ex-

rtit. travagant estimates do far more harm than good, and we in British

bul Columbia cannot afford to lose the confidence of the English investor,

a result that wvill surely happen if more attention is not paid to facts
and less to a brilliant imagination.

The writer would like to ask what lias been the general experience

ner- of mining men vith copper and gold propositions [not necessarily
together|. I)o these nines usually improve with depth or nult, or is

there any rule to guide one in guessing at the probable future of the

that vein ? Experience alone can teaclh one to estimate probabilit.es, and
it will be interesting to know what the experience of our niembers lias

h a been. This is tie more imrortant niow that smieiters are becoming
almost common, and it is so indispensable for the right working of a

E11. furnace that the ore supply shail be abundant and continuous. For
many varieties of copper ore the only possible treatment is by fusion,
and a smnall snelting plant might be in sone cases erected near the ore
deposit and the minerai "matted " on thre spot. Of course other con-
siderations must be borne in mind; i.e., the presence of an ample water
supply, also cost of fuel, and the conformation of the ground itself so
-as to handle materials as far as possible by gravity. Convenience of
transport again must not be forgotten, as high ireiglht rates will speedily

for zeduce the profits to a vanishing point.

t is But, given all the necessary facilities, there is no need for any

1 b government, corporation or city to subsidize a smelter-if it is properly
managed it is a highly profitable undertaking and has no need for any

sent outside assistance. Thre reason vhy certain smelting plants that have

the been started in British Columbia are idle, is because they were not

e 4)r properly managed; some of the vital necessities of a smelter may hiave

been absent, or the metallurgist in charge did not understand his

n bu.siness, or at least failed to modify lis previous experience to suit the

that needs of that particular plant.

tht Anotier very important matter in connection with snelting is the
assaying department. Analyses, as vell as assays, must be made con-
tinually on the ore that is being raised, in order that any sudden varia-
tion in ic character of the rock iay be known and utilized, or guarded

st
against beforehand ; lience the prudent manager will ahvays have his

wvas
" Tfmi.\tures" bedded, and the composition knovn before smelting,
instead of afterwards when trouble happened at the furnace. fit is
.within the writers personal knowledge that this somewhat extraordinary

system of smelting lias been practised in British Columbia.]

alus But tie assayer hinself must be trained as well as the manager,
la M and it is a matter of congratulation that a .step in the riglt brection

has been taken by having public examinations for those wishing to act
as assayers, althougli so far, I believe, it is not absolutely compuilsory
for candidates to submit themselves. It miglt be better if it were so,

e i .. In conclusion are appended analyses of a few samples of milk sold
by a dealer to the inhabitants of this city, and any remnarks fron aria-

' Igts accustomed to that kind of work will be mo.st welcone to the

n c w.ter. 'lhe dealer was fined $2.oo.

-No. Sp. Gr. Total Solids.
Percent

I 0.9562 13.6,3
2 1.009 11.85

.3 0.993 13.20

4 0-943 10.45

Vat.
l'Cr cent

6.56

4-83
5.93
3.01

Solids not Fat.
l'cr cmlil.

7.07

7.02
7-27

7.44

Mining Law and its Bearing on the Development of Mines
and' Mining Districts.

By Mut. FRANK C. LotiNG, M.., Rossland, B.C.
(P.iper t-. ,e reaIt at ttie Jnualry nictIî,g of Ile i c. ASociatioln of M.. ToEb. i sc usse

at letterated :ilertitig.)

Froi thie earliest historical period to the present day, there lias

been, and is, universally recognized a distinction between ownership of
ordinary realty and that of mining property, especially property in mines

of precious iietals, copper, tin, lead, etc.

In ancient limes the ownersiip> and right to dispose of mines of

t.hese inetals w'as vested in the Crownî, or was tlie persoial property of
the ruler. During Ile fourthi century the laws of the Eniperor Gratian

esîpecially set forth the right to the Crown in mines of gold and silver
and provided that all riglht to work these mines enianated fromn hin, and
that the proper royalties should be paid himi in consideration of obtain-
ig these righits.

h'lie ancient laws of Spain recognized the deposits of gold, silver
and precious stoles as belonging exclusively to the Crown and as the

private property of the King. Even though these deposits were discov-
ered on tlie property of a subject, if the owner of the land ulpon wiich
they were discovered worked thre mine, lie paid a royalty of one-tenth
to the Crown : if they were wvorked by another, one-tenth was paid to
the Crowi and one-tenth to ic owner of the land.

In France, from earliest time, all mines were at the disposal of the
nation. From the moment a mine was discovered the right to work the
mine was distinguisied fron that of the -urface.

Vhen Mexico became a republhc in 1821, the Spanish law then in
force was adopted by the republic. This provided that the discoverer
of a new v'ein or district was entitled to three pertenencias or claims
on the principal vein, a pertenencia beng 2oo yards aloag the course of
the vein. A discoverer of a new vein in the same district was allowed
two pertenencias. A discoverer was required to send a wrtten statement
to a tribunal of miners describing the position of the vem or mountain
discovered, and to post notices on the duors of churches, governiment
buildings and other public places settmng forth his claim. He was
obliged to make an opening on the vein one and one-half yards wide
and ten yards deep, that the proper officer miglit report upol, and from
which lie miglt ascertain the truc course and dip of the vein or ore
body discovered. If tie vein departed from the vertical (as un ail cases
il did), a provision was made whereby it could be followed on its dip
for an extreuie horizontal distance of 2oo varas, or >ards, fron tie out.
crop of tIe vein. This horizontal distance depended upon the dip of
the vein and it wva, deterumiined by the proper olliciai lu tliat extent the
vein departed froi the vertical, and the horizontal distance allowed, but
it in no case exceeded aoo vara. If, after exploring to this distance,
development showed that additional laterai riglts were desired, if the
ground had not been )reviotisly located, another claimî oo yards wide
could be located by the owner. The owner was coipelled to work at
least four paid men for not less thanr ciglit months of the year. If this
amount of vork were not maintained, or if the mine becanie abandonîed,
it could be denounced and another could obtain ic right to operate it
under proper conditions.

'l'le South Aierican republics give conceNionîs to mine, under
coniditions which provide that a property shall revert to the governnment
after a certain time elapses wherinî work lias niot been prosecuted.

According the common law of England, mines of gold and silver
wtere the cwlusive property of thie Crown, and did not pass im a grant
of the King under the general designation of lands or mines. In the
case of the Queen vs. the Earl of Northumberland, which vas tried in
the year 1568 before the Barons of the Excliequer and ail thc justices
of England, it was held by their iunanimous judgment: " That,'by tie
law, all mines of gold and silver within the realm, whethîer they bc in
thre land of tihe Queen or of subjects, belong to thie )uecen ly preroga-
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tive, with liberty to dig and carry away all ores therein, and with other

such incidents thereto as are necessary to be used for the getting of the

ore." Some of the reasons advanced by the Queen's counsel seem

to-day peculiar. The first was in respect to the excellence of the thing ;

" for of all things which the soil within this realm produces or yields,

gold and silver is the most excellent ; and of all persons in the realm,

the King is in the eyes of the law most excellent ; and because gold and

silver are the most excellent thing which the soil contains, the law has

appointed them (as in reason it ought) to the person who is most excel-

lent, and that is the King."

The second reason was in respect of the necessity of the thing.

"If the King is the head of the Weal-Public, and his subjects are his

members, and the office of the King, to which the law has appointed

him, is to preserve his subjects, and their preservation consists in two

things, viz.: In an army to defend them against hostilities, and in good

laws, and an army cannot be maintained without treasure, for which

reason some authors call treasure the ' sinews of war ;' and inasmuch

as God has created mines within this realm as a natural provision of

treasure for the defence of the realm, it is reasonable that he who has

the government and care of the people, whom he cannot defend without

treasure, should have the treasure wherewith to defend them."

Tbe third reason is "that inasmuch as coining is a prerogative of

the King, if a subject should have the ore of gold and silver which is

found in his land, he could not coin it, for if he makes coin it is high

treason."

By the common law in those days, persons were burned for forging

or counterfeiting money, because it was high treason to the King, he

having the sole power to make money.

In the mining of other than the royal metals, ownership of surface

was best prima facie title to ownership of mines under the surface. The

rights of ownership to the tin mines of Cornwall and Derbyshire were

obtained by making application to the proper officer, by depositing with

him a prescribed amount of the ore dug from the mine, by proper

staking, and were distinct from the ownership of the land upon which

the mines were discovered. A royalty was paid to the Crown.

The United States, with the vast extent and rapid development of

its mineral bearing territory, the great variety and complexity of its ore

deposits, and immense aggregate production of gold, silver, copper,

lead, zinc, and other allied metals ; the aggregate value of which amounts

to an annual production of over two hundred million dollars, offers us

the most varied and easily obtainable illustration of the complications

arising in lode mining. There, as elsewhere, a distinction has been

made between mineral bearing and other lands, and special statutes

have been enacted regulating the ownership and operation of mineral

lands.

The law of 1866 limited the amount locatable by an individual on

any one Iode to 200 feet along the course of the vein, and by an assoc-

ciation of persons to 3,000 feet, and provided that a U. S. Patent for

mineral land gave title to only one vein. For the purpose of working

this vein, surface ground not exceeding 25 feet on either side of the vein

was granted. For many years there were no very serious objections to

the operation of this law ; but as ore deposits of more complex form

were discovered its conditions were found to be inadequate. In order

to meet new conditions the Mineral Act of 1872 was passed, which

provided that a mineral location should not exceed 1,500 feet in length

by 300 feet on either side of the vein discovered, and that no local law

should restrict the width of a mineral claim to less than 25 feet on

either side of the vein. In some parts of Colorado surface ground is

still restricted to a width of 75 feet on either side of the lead.

The Act of 1872, which is still in force, provides: "That the

locators of all mining locations .. . . shall have the exclusive right

of possession and enjoyment of all surface included within the lines of

their location, and of ail veins, Iodes and ledges throughout their entire

depth, the top or apex of which lies inside of such surface lines extended

downward vertically, although such veins, Iodes or ledges may so far

depart from the perpendicular in their course downward as to extend

outside the vertical side lines of such surface location ; but their right

of possession to such outside parts of such veins or ledges shall be

confined to such portions thereof as lie between the vertical planes

drawn downward, as above described, through the end lines of their

locations so continuing in their own direction that such planes will

intersect such exterior parts of such veins or ledges. . . . On each

claim located after the roth day.of May, 1872, and until a patent has

been issued therefor, not less than $1o worth of labor shall be per-

formed or improvements made during each year."

The idea in so granting ail veins apexing within the surface boun-

daries of ail claims to their extreme depth, was just in theory, and when

the simple, well defined, easily traceable fissures then being worked

were under consideration, was eminently fair and not leading to many

serious complications.

The Iodes of California, Nevada, and of the old counties of Colo-

rado, were of such a nature that this law in its operation created no

great amonnt of litigation ; but the subsequent discovery and develop-

ment of more complex ore deposits, and the complicated system of

locations crossing each other, and of many forms, have led to such a

vast array of litigation that the law, apparently so simple in theory and

so just in operation, has been so discussed, distorted and adjudicated,

that the mining decisions of the United States fill many volumes; and

the practice of mining law has become a distinct and exceedingly lucra-

tive branch of the profession. Men of experience and acknowledged

ability have written voluminous treatises on Mining Law. No two courts

exactly agree as to the rights of the mine owner, and some of the most

important points arising have never been absolutely decided by the

courts of last resort.
The theory of the law of 1872 is: The locator discovers a weil-

defined Iode or vein in place, which is so easily distinguished from the

country rock that there will be no difficulty in recognizing the distinc-

tion. That this vein is so easily traced, and that it continues in a com-

paratively straight line for such a distance that the end centre posts of

the location can be placed directly over its apex, and that the vein in

its downward course can be followed without fault or other displacement

to the depths.
Were this always the case no difficulty would arise in the develop-

ment of a mine or between the owners of adjoining property. This is
unfortunately not so. The result is that one editor alone has fifteen

volumes of mining reports, containing only the most important cases,

and tending to complicate rather than to simplify the serious questions

arising between conflicting interests.

Dr. Raymond in his " Law of the Apex " bas discussed the questions

of apex and extralateral rights most exhaustively ; and many other

authors have written learned and extensive works upon this subject.

The result of all this labor is simply to emphasize the necessity for a

radical change in the mining laws. At a mining convention held at

Denver during the last year, a committee was appointed for this special

purpose, which has reported. Still there seems to be a question whether

its report will tend to better matters to any great extent. The theory

of the present law is: The Iode is the property desired and that surface

ground is purely an attachment for the convenience of working. Under

this theory the mine owner should be allowed to follow his vein indefi-

nitely, whether it depart from the vertical boundaries of the location or

not. It does seem as though, after having developed a mine, and

inasmuch as this is the property sought after and the source from which

values are obtained, the mine owner should be allowed to continue in

his development and extraction indefinitely. It is often the case that a
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le mine lias been Jeveloped at no great profit, and that were developmnent
-d restricted in deptlh and the owner compelled to stop upon encountering

ar bis side lines, the source of all profit ta the mine owner would be at
id once destroyed, and in many cascz it would be practically impossible to
lit continue developnent from sone adjoining claim. This in iany cases

would tend to shut dowi the mine permanently, and would have a ten-
dency to lessen the amount of mincral wealth extracted, anid mn this way

:Ir would be the cause of loss to the coiiunity. Ii n many cases the depth

il necessary to sink before this ore body could he picked up fromi an
hl adjoining claim would be so great that it woulk be a positive prohibition

to a further development of the property, and further production would
be perumaiently stopped. On the other hand, if the mir r is allowed
-without restriction to follow what lie clainis ta be his vein between the

planes of his end lines, tc ai indefinite extent, wihat is to prevent his
taking the ore belonging to another ? The crossings of veins, falts,
the union in depth of veins of different apexes, the difference in the
courses of end lines, the departure in geological conditions from thea-
retical!y well defined fissures between walls, the occurrence of U!aiket
deposits which necesarily mlaterially mîodify the rule as to extra lateral
rights, the occurrence of ore bodies not in veins at all, but in masses
without well defined limits, the difference between the course of the
<>utcrop of a lode and its horizontal strike and many other conditions
-so complicate the question as to the right of ownership that the
never.ending litigation referred to lias been thei natural result of the
practical operation of the originally simple and apparently just law.

In order that some of the complications arising may be more easily
uiik.rstood, I eill give you a few illustrations of possible and often

d occurring complications.

The prerequisite of a mining location in the United States is a
<liscovery. A discovery has been ruled ta be that which a miner would
follow with a reasonable hope of finding pay ore. This construction is
so broad in its operation tnat it often leads to much controversy ; and
in mining suits, depending on the validity of discovery, much conflicting
testinuony is given. No right can be acquired by location before the

c discovery of a vein or Iode within the limits of the claim located.
Should a mining location bc made, and should another iake a valid
discovery before the original locator lias donc so, the first location be-

meunis invalid, inasmucli as it was not a mining location under the pro-
visions of the law. Il man; cases the original locator of a piece of
ground bas lost his location because of his failure in this regard. This
often is a iatter of evidence, and le who swears the hardest is oftcn
the nost successful. If, however, a location otherwise valid should bc
made on a vein afterward discovered, no other rights intcrvening, the
location would be valid to the limits of the claim.

The law provides that the end lines of all Iode mi-jing locations
shall bc parallel. It is seldom the case that the apex of a vein is of
uniforni course. In ascending and descending the sides of niountains
should the vein depart in the slightest degree fron the ve:rtical, the
course of the apex necessarily changes, and in all cases where the dip
of the vein is other than vertical, th, truc or horizontal strike of the
vein and the course of the apex are different, the angle of departure
varying with the grade of the niountain along the outcrop of the vein
and the angle of dip. It is seldom that any locator on a vein places
his end lines at riglit angles with the truc course of the vein. 'lie
result of this is that as the various claim:, on any Iode develop the
courscs of the various end lines cross cach other, and niuch coillict t.'
interest is thereby created. Soie of the hardest fought nining litiga.
tion in America bas depended on this questisn of the intersecting and
crossing ofend lines. Iii order to illustrate this and many other guestions

3 arising, I submit hercewith a map, showing the mining locations on what
, s generally known as tbe "Bunker Hill and Sullivan vein," in W'ardner,
Idaho. Nearly every possible complication exists in the mining loca-

tions and operation of the mines an this vein. Much huard fought liti-
gation lias ahaeady occurred, and unless all of the mines on this vein
become the property of ane owner more expensive Iitigation is baund
to follow.

Following the outcroli of this veii westerly from the east end line
of the Sullivan, we fmnd that it extends nearly aiulng the centre line of
the Sulivan, down the mounitain to Mo Gulch, thence crossing Milo
Gulch ; and owing to the fact that it dips to the south at an angle Of 4 5
degrecs in clmmbing the inountain and passing through the boundaries
of the Bunker Hill, Stenwinder, Emnia, !.ast Chance, and part of the
Tyler, its outcrop tends much ta the north, althougli the horizontal
strike of the vein remains the same. Ii passing over the mountain on
the Tyler ground and descending its western slope, the apex bends
siar)ly to the south, passing through the San Carlos, Skookum and
Oak..Ànd clainis, until it crosses cDeadwood Gulch. After crossgin
Der.dwood Gulch on its westerly course it again ascends the niountamn,
and again nends sharply to the north. hie courses of the end hnes of
the various claimis on this vein give a remi-arkable illustration of the
«:onllictiig riglits of the various properties. \Vere the Stemtllwmlder, the
Last Chance o- the Tyler allowed to follow its vein without restriction
betweenî the parallel planes of its end lines, it would completely cut off
in the depths either of the other two properties in ?s development.

Among the bitterly fouglt litigation which lias already occurred,
is that betweci the Last Chance and the Tyler, and there lias not yet
been an absolute and final adjudication of the vein riglits of these two

properties. The Supreme Court of the United States bas apparently
avoided this most important question, and whatever decision lias been
made lias been donc on other matters. Nu litigation lias yet occtirred
between the Stemwinder and the Last Chance directly, but a prelimin-
ary suit has been tried, involving the right to the surface ground west
of the Stenwinder and south of the Last Chance, and unless tliese pro-
perties are consolidated the issue is bound to arise soouer or later.

All of these mining locations were made by experienced pros-
pectors, who were supposed to understand their business : and yet, had
they su endeavored, they could not have created greater complications
than exist on this vein. It bas been suggested that the law be so
anended, that the course of the end lines of the first location on a vein
absolutely establishes the course of the end line of all mineral locations
on the same vein. Were proper exploration and developnment made
before the course oi the end lines of the original location were finally
establisied, this amendient might operate well, and its passage would
undoubtedly prevent many conplications. If, hiowever, the first loca-
tion vere made as it was in this instance on the Bunker Hill and Sulli-
van, it would work a hardship ion all subsequent locators, and would be
exceedingly unjust in its effect. The Bunker Hill, Stemwinder, Enina
and Last Chance were located directly across instead of on the course
of the vei. The result is that it is a question in what direction the
Bunker Hill wiill be allowed to go in its deep workings. 'lie Stem-
winder has alrcady anticipitated the inevitable, and loimg ago aîmîended
its location, muaking its formcr side ines its prescnt end linies. 'lhe
rights of the Eninia have never been aol'udicated ; and in the case of
the Last Chance, the side lines have becoie the end lines, and instead
of following the vein in its deep workings on the line of its dip, it is
coipelled to develop more nearly aloiig the course than the dip of the
vein, and into the territory west of its west end line.

*Tlie all-absorbing question of extralateral righits is ever pres.nt
wlien properties on this vein : considered. The location on the
Sullivan was reasonably correct: in the case of the Bunker Hill it mnay
be difficult to say what its riglhts are. The course of the horizontal
strike of the vein, as is shown by an arrow on the accompanying map,
and the course of the outcrop are quite different. Will the Bunker
Hill be allowed to follow its vein between the side lines in a westerly
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direction to the depths, or will it be compelled to follow between the

planes of the end lines drawn in to a point where the vein cros.es the
side lines to the depthis . or will it be confined to its vertical bound-
aries ?

In the case of the Last Chance and the Tyler, in spite of the im.
mense amount of litigation already had, were the merits of the case
decided entirely on the question of e.tralateral rights, it would still be
difficult to determiine the respective rights of these properties. If the
location of the Last Chance were prior to that of the Tyler, it would
be allowed to follow its vein indefinitely to the west between the planes
of its side lines. In this case the Tyler would be entitled to al of the
vein, the apex of which is contained within its boundaries, up to the
plane of the north side fine of the l ast Chance : and, leaving the- ore
between the north side line and the south side line to the I.ast Chance,
it would be entitled to pick up its vein again south of the Last Chance's
south side line a'.d continue indefinitely in depth until it conflict with
some better title. If the Tyler were prior to the La:t ('hance in date
of location it would probably be entitled to follow its vein between the
planes of its northwesterly end line and of its southeasterly end hine,
under and through the I.ast Chance, and so on indefinitely until it con-
flicted with somte better title. This does not take into consideration
the rights of the Republican Fraction or of any other adjoining claims,
on other questions which have arisen and which complicate the issue.
The ore bodies lying south oi the Lasit Chance and west of the Stem-
winder, perhaps i,ooo feet beneath the surface, to whom do they be-
long ? In anticipation of possible controversy surface locations have
been made on this ground, both by virtue of surface discovery and of
discovery based on ore found in the depths of the vein.

I do not pretend to express an opinion as to whom the ore in this
region belongs, but unless these two mines become one property there
is ground for controversy before a final decision is arrived ait. In short,
along the entire course of this vein, from the Sullivan to the Sierra
Nevada, there is a mass of conflicting interests and possible trouble.

This same state of affairs exists in every mining camp in the
United States In districts like Leadville, Cripple Creek and Aspen,
nany geological questions arise which create additional difficulties.
Owng to faults, slides or other displacements, the pinching or the
crossing of veins, the fact that in some cases the truc apex of the vein
nay not be the highest point at which ore has been discovered, and
for numerous other reasons, nany additional conditions seriously com-
plicate matters. Where the boundaries of one claini are allowed to
cross those of others, as in Gilpin County, Colo., Leadville, Butte and
elsewhere, still other complications arise.

At the mining convention held in Denver, Colo., during last
sumnier, thé subject of the revision of mining laws vas discussed, and
a committee was appointed to draw up new laws to be submitted to
Congress. This proposed bill provides, amongst other things: .

" That all the precious and useful metals, mineraIls, and ores
thereof, also the following - Petroleum, asplaltum, brea and ail other
fornis of hydrocarbons, monazite, Iuxite, magnesite, soda, salpeter
siates, Mexican onyx, marble and building stone, phosphates, guano,
clays, kaolin, gypsun, asbestos, sulphur, infusorial earths, natural pig-
ments, peat, talc, mica, pyrite, corunduin, emery, manganese, graphite
and chrome, in public lands of the United States, both surveyed a#d
unsurveyed, are hereby declared to be free and open to exploration, and
surface and subterraneant prospecting.......That any minig claim
located after the 31st day of December, 1898, shall be bounded as to
surface by straight lines, and ail right to mineral contained therein shall
bc confined within vertical planes, passing downward through said
boundary lines.......A mining claim may equal, but shall not exceed, a
square Of 1,320 feet on the side, and the saie may be in any shape, so
that its width shall not be less in any place than 330 feet, nor the aggre-

gate area exceed that of the square hereinbefore described. Ail future
occupation, location, or purchase of publie mnmerals lands, shall be
governed by laws of Congress, to the exclusion of all local customs and
regulations, and State or Territorial laws."

Any qualified person nay acquire title to a mining claim by mark
ing the position of his claim by monuments on the ground, and by
posting notices thereon. Said monuments shail consist cither of firmly
set wooden stakes, not less than six inches square, and not less than
three feet above grounid ; or of well-set piles of stones, not less titan
four feet high, posted at each exterior angle of lie clain. Withiin
ninety days after location, a Iode, placer or other valuable minerai
deposit must be discovered within the claini. Within ninety days a
locator shall file the proper maps vith the U.S Surveyor.General for hit,
district, and siall deposit $5o in a United States depository, as an addi
tion to the appropriation for the survey of tle public land, together
with proper affidavits of the locator and of two disinterested persons, as

proof of the discovery of mineral. Within five years thereafter, the
locator shall make application for a United States patent, and shail
give proof that $500 worth of labor lias beei expended on each loca
tion ; and upon payient of $5 oo per acre for a Iode clain, and $2.so

per acre for placer or any other forni of deposit, ie shall lie entitled to
a patent.

It is proposed also that provisions be made for the establishment
of proper mineral monuments, and for trigononetrical surveys, for the
purpose of showing the relative positions of tle various mining district..
and all the clains in eaci district. The locator is required to make ait
annual expenditure of $1oo worth of work on each claimtî until patent
is issued ; this work to be credited to him tpon the total amount
of $5oo required tu be expended upon each claim prior to issue of
patent, with a credit for the first year of the $5o which was paid to the
Surveyor-General."

The most important change in these proposed amendments is the
abolition of extra lateral riglts. This would undoubtedly work a great
hardship in many cases, but would put a final stop to a large propor.
tion of the litigation now existing.

Dr. Rossiter W. Raymond is of the opinion that the requirement
of a discovery is practically a farce. " That all that is really-exacted is
a declaration without proof that a discovery has been made, and if this
declaration were a mistake or a lie, there is no way of correcting it after
the issue of a patent, except the cumbersome proceeding of a direct
attack on the patent by suit to offset it. The patent cannat be collater.
ally attacked in any other proceeding. It wçould be much simpler and
better to Iet any location of mineral land be made without discovery.
Possessory ownership of it vould have to be maintainîed by annual work
or payments, as the law might provide; permanent ownership would
have to be got by purchase. In cither case, the United States would
not be damaged if there vere no discovery made before the title was
granted. The private owner of a supposed piece of mmneral land would
scarcely be such a fool as to say to a proposing purchaser, 'If this land
is valuable I will selI it to you for so mucli an acre. If it is worthies'.
or if you have not found out whether it is valuable or not, I will not sel'
it to you at all.' Vet that is wltat the requmrement of a discovery
amounts to."

With reference to the annual assessment work of $1oo, Dr. Ra).
mond says . " The assessnent work now done is admitted in ntost caseCs
a mockery. The money, if really expended, is practically squandered
unless nuch more is spent that the law requires, and it might as wehl
be paid into the treasury of the government as vasted on the surface of
the ground."

It seems to nie that if no discovery were required, even if in many
cases it be a farce, the result would be that the locations could be made
covering extensive territory with much more case than at present, and
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that the development of a mining district would be materially retarded,
operating seriously against the public interest if this provision were

abandoned. If it were possible that each location could be examined

by a properly qualified officer as to the merits of his discovery, and also

as to the amount of assessment work done, much of the objections to
these provisions would disappear. I am strongly opposed to making

the appropriation of the public mineral lands more easy than it is at

present, and it is certainly not to the public interest and tends to create
a monopoly in these lands. Although I freely admit that there is much
fraud practiced in both of these matters at present, still there is a ten-

dency toward somewhat of a showing which would be entirely annulled
if all restrictions were raised. The proposed revision would allow a

locator to have a length of 5,280 feet on the vein if he chose to have a
width of only 330 feet. This, it seems to me, would be unjust. I be-

lieve that a total length of 1,320 feet is sufficient and for the general
good, and I would be in favor of restricting the width to less than 1,ooo

feet. By this means there would be more locations made in a district

and the opportunities for prospecting would be greatly increased, and
blanketing the country with 40-acre tracts would be more difficult.

.I have gone into the conditions existing in the United States some-

what extensively, because conditions there are the best object lesson we

can obtain of what difficulties are to be encountered in the location and

developinent of mines in Canada. My special object in writing this is

for the purpose of considering the state of affairs in British Columbia.

It has been said of the British Columbia legislature, that no session

is deemed complete until some additional provision or amendment is

made in the mining laws of the Province. The first Mineral Act was

passed in 1884. This Act provides : That surface ground 1,500 feet

long, by 6oo feet wide, may be located in the form a rectangular paral-
lelogram by any Free Miner. The Mineral Act of 1891 repeats this
provision, and provides : That the end lines shall be parallel, but that

the angles shall not necessarily be right angles. This Act sets forth :
That three legal posts shall be placed as nearly as possible at equal

distances from each other along the center line of the claim ; that legible

notices shall be placed on these posts, etc.; that during each year after
location $ioo worth of work shall be done ; that proper affidavit shall
be made recording this work in the office of the Recorder or Gold
Commissioner, and that if work has not been done the claim shall be
forfeited ; that no Free Miner shall be entitled to hold either in his own
name, or that of another, more than one claim on the same vein, except
by purchase ; that the owner shall have the exclusive right to all surface
ground included within the boundaries of his location, and of all veins
or Iodes throughout their entire depth, the top or apex of which shall
lie inside of such surface lines extending vertically downward, although
such veins or lodes may so far depart from the perpendicular in their
course downward as to extend outside the vertical side lines of such
surface location ; but his right of possession to such outside parts shall
be confined to such portions as lie between vertical planes downward
through the end lines of his location so continuing in their direction
that such planes will intersect such exterior parts of such veins or Iodes.
If a location is so made that its center line crosses the vein instead of
following on its course, the locator is entitled to as much of the vein as
actually crosses the surface of the location, and the side lines become
the end lines. A location shall be deemed to have been laid crosswise
when the smallest angle made by the center line falling on the vein or
Iode is greater than 45. degrees. This Act continued in force until 1892.

This Act undoubtedly follows the United States laws with but
slight changes. Instead of the locator being compelled to place posts
at the corners of- his location, he places three posts along the centre
line. This, I think, does not give such complete notice to the public
as the United States custom, especially where side center posts are
required, as in Colorado.

I think this objection of indefniteness in marking and staking is
one of the great weaknesses of all of te British Columbia laws that

have been enacted to the present time. It is very difficult at best for

anyone to trace the boundaries of a mining claim, and this is especially

the case when locations 1,500 feet square are made. The law cannot

be too particular in this matter. This is one subject which the British

Columbia legislature bas not dwelt upon sufficiently and the reluire-

ments of which are not severe enough.

In the Rossland district the mines first located there, as the Le

Roi, War Eagle, Center Star, Iron Mask, Josie, etc., have been located

under the provisions of the Act of 1891. There is at present litigation

between two of these properties as to their respective rights in following

the vein beyond the vertical side lines of one of the claims into the

other. In this case there are apparently two apexes and a meeting of

two veins, which somewhat complicate matters. The provision for the

rights of veins running across the location is in conformity with the

decisions of the courts of the United States, providing for a 45 degree

line.

In 1892, and in subsequent years, the legislature bas provided

That locations 1,5oo feet square can be made, rectangular in form and

and having no extra-lateral rights. This law much simplifies matters,

but it has a tendency to retard the development of a district. I am of

the opinion that locations i,5oo feet square and containing over 50

acres of land are altogether too large, and therefore tending to retard

the development of a mining district and not for the public good.

In the Rossland recording district there are nearly or quite 5,ooo
mining locations recorded. Undoubtedly most of these were made

with the knowledge of the locator that they did not contain, so far as

be knew, mineral of value, and were made solely for the purpose of

securing ground for speculative purposes. There is no provision in any

of the British Columbia Statutes for developient work at the point of

discovery. This is is a very important point to be considered. I am

of the opinion that no one should be entitled to reserve for himself a

50-acre tract of land, or any other amount, without making a showing

that the land so reserved is of sufficient value to warrant the Government

allowing him exclusive right thereto. Experienced, honest and skilled

officials should be appointed for the purpose of inspecting and passing

upon the value of all mining locations. A locator should have ample

time wherein to prove the value of his claim, say 6o or 90 days, but

unless it be so proven he should not have the right to monopolize and

and set aside this land from other prospectors more skilful or fortunate
than himself. It certainly does not tend toward the expeditious and

proper development of a country.

The provisions of the various laws passed by the British Columbia
Legislature, from 1892 to the present time, require : " That two posts
shall be marked ; that a line shall be blazed between these posts; that
proper notices shall be posted, etc." In other words, for the purpose ot
giving notice to the public that a tract of 5o acres of land bas been set
aside for his special benefit, the locator is compelled to more or less
distinctly mark a line 1,500 feet long, to erect two posts thereon, to
place a notice at the alleged point of discovery, and to record a notice
of location ; and this is the sole notice which the world bas of the
boundaries of the tract so appropriated. This line may be 1,500 feet
from the extreme boundaries of his claim in one direction, and in no
case does it in any marked degree so define his claim that any other
prospector can, without extreme difficulty, and often great expense,
ascertain its limits. This insufficiency and indefiniteness of marking
bas also a tendency to put a premium upon dishonesty. It is a com-
paratively easy matter to destroy posts or to shift lines so marked.
Much trouble bas already arisen from this cause. Proper monuments
should be placed at each angle and along the boundary lines of each
claim. These lines should be.distinctly blazed, and as soon as possible
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ain I'fficia ,urey h uld h< mîd, IF land i ' 'f mlh iunt uluu that a

lot ator appropriates it to himi'Iilf, as ain.stilt the rest of the world, it i.,
îf 'utficitent saiue to cnîoîinI himii to do all that i, ju-t and necessary,
not nily to niainitaini hismn n right, but to nonfý the vorld of that right.

No plk-a of hards.hip to the prospector changes the weight of this
argument, hecause in order to create value on hn prOperty the owner
has to tindergo nicl ei se in any cat. and the public ditotîmain i., too
aluable to allow anmv person. fromt spjeculative or other motives. to

reserve it to hiiself without showing good intent.
I think tlat in the twvo important questions of the mineral value of

tht l.nd, prop;er location and delinition o h1ound;ie.cs, the law cannot
be too severe, especially when one considers that in British Cohimbia
no price is set ujpon iniieral land, and ail that i, lone in the way of

e'\pense K for the sole benefit of the owner. Even were a price of so
mich per acre placetd tilon minerai land, the nîecess'ity for these restric-
tln1 for the gtneral public good would still hold good.

Much sympathy irevails re'garding the poor prospector, and there
'\ists a tendency to aid hinm ii every iossible manner to performi his
nost important part as a pioncer in the development of the wilderness.
No one can he more fortard than I in rendering hiim the lionor due.
We one to hini more than to ail others the credit of giving to the world
the va.it stores tif minerai wealth produced mn Amenrica No hardship is
too severe, no region too distant or inaccessible, no danger too great, to
appal liîmîî. Were it tiot for the prospector there would be few perîma.
ient settlemîents ii the west. The first ineentive to the fariner and to
the home buidet is created by the discovery of gold or silver by' sonme
lone prospectur, wiio, long hefore the agricultural, grazing or manufac-
tuning resouirces of a uouintry base been considcred, lias explored its
extreme bouidaries. elie growth of the miig imdustry, resultmîg
directly from lit discoveries, has made possible the creation of cities,
tle establishment of fac.tories, and tieadentuf the farmer, the mecliatîe
and the capitalst. The hardships of the Arctic and African explorer
are small compared with hiiat tht prospector often bears wvithout mur
mur, and tsually without reward , and w he I behece that every facilt)
s.ould be given ham to realize front lits minerai discoveries, still, after
havming made these' discueries, it is not only to his interest, but to the
intereçt of aill, and public policy, that his riglts and the rghts of tht
omnmunity siould L l dl-fintel, distinc.t and d.finitîly prescribtd.

Regarding annual asscssm ut work, I go su fat as to maintain that

ntu un. is a rgiht tu the xlus it. pus..senin uf tiingm propt.rtyt nth

ott tuntiiuous and s) stmciatic. d% liopmet.nt, and that nu une shîould b.

eznablld tu set aside tra, ts of mintral land for -pculatie purposes, or

for an) othier rtasonî, and present thtir daiopieint , but that lie hould

u. omplt.Ied tither to lost this special right, or so deLlop his property
that its value will he proved within a reasonable time , or, if he is not
Ablle or competent so to do, that another should have the privilege.

I lie broad, liberal and wiset p.oliL) adopted by the Brith.là Coluii
bia and Doiiînion Guernimients in the faLilitie. offered and the pro

tectiun givt.n t. tht minur in tht pur.uit uf his business, ýannkt but
mesult in great bentfit to the iouuntry at large, and will caue a rapid
JlJupnint of thL %ast rt-gion yet unxplored, whiicl is dstined to bL
ont. uf tht vt.ry greatLst producLrs of mineral we.alth of the w orld

Nou...-Mucli of the iîîfurmatuin uaoitamued herei ia., been ob
tained from " Lindlety on Mtes, and fron tl reports of mînmng cases
in the United btates, frum Ninttih sourcts lbt.ral quutatiotns have be'en

made. F. C. L.

i tic expernment by Messrs. Donald Curne & Co. of a nickel-stecl

boiter in a large steamer wid afford an e.scellent opportunity ofcomîpar-
ing the behaviour ut iît.kel-steul as a niaterial of butler with ordtnary

steel, and the resuit will be watt-lhed with mut.h interest n shippmng
and engineering circles.

Mining Machinery in the Slocan.

BIV HoWAR W'us, A.R.S.M., New Denver, 1C.
iead tiefort tu1t fainry nirtttmig of the iritisi Cott. mbiiia Aîi'ociltiot of afittiii

Eîîgit,îtrr iscuwsor, Sarciito tt, ctii .'edenttd caiindi.ti 11ittlg tîistitutv.)

h'lie Slocanî mining division of WTest Kootenay lias been well anl
fittingly described as a poor man's country, which assertion does nogit
iecessarily irdicate that a man without means cati coie i and develo p
lis claini from the nroceeds of ore obtamîed direct on the surface, fir
such instances are few and far between even here ; but becaus -n
comparson with other camps, the miimum amotint of working capial
is reqtired as a rule before coimiensurate returns are shown. 1 lie
,-loc-an of yesterdiay is not, however, identical with that of to.day, Stu< i
rapid progress is the distrct makimg, and the designation which was
applicable when the country was first opened up by no ieans liolits
good hterally at the present tuie. Originally the suriised extent of

the mterai helt was imîxîtet tu the galena bearing argillites stretching
trom Kasalo on thue east to Silverton on the west, but later discoveres
have proven that this supposition was far too restricted in its character.
1- lankmîîg the slates to the south is a mass of more recent granite, whit fi
penetrates the oldex strata, and protrudes in places throigh the argl
lites, forming knobs, and occasionally basins of granite, where deniu-
dation lias lone its work effectively.

This granite, at first boycotted, so to speak, by prospectors and
others, for no apparent reason beyond insane prejudice, includes
within its borders many now well known mines and prospects. ''he
ort.-character, however, is not the saine, althouglh in places galenas
predominate as in the siates; consequently mining in the dry ore belt.
as it is termed, assumes new and somewhat different phases from that
which obtains in the Sandon district. The major portion of the
granite area lias been recently severed from the Slocan proper, and in
cluded in what is now known as the SI, 'n City Mining Division. As,
however, the two regions are largely operated by the same men, ani
moreuver present at least some points of similarity, it may be as wel
for general purposes to summarze the whole as the Siocan, more
especially in view of the fact that by reason of past association the
are indissolubly connected in the public and professional mind.

I cumment.ed by saying that the Slocan has been known as utn

imuctntly a pour man's country from its earliest discovery, and ont uf

tht deterining factors tu this listintion, omitting for the presaî
the question of the proximity of high grade ores to the surface, lus
been the extrete case and facility (I am referring now to the areat
cuvered by the sedimentaries) with which the ground could be mii.edt
by indigent prospectors themselves, with the aid frequently of mere>
a pick and shuvel, in marked comtrast to the Rossland camp, where
the country rock is abnurmally liard. Such a condition of affair>
naturally, and i one sense fortunately, militates against the introdi.
tion of heavy and expensive macliiiery. This results not alcae from
the fact of iachinery being deemed superfluous, but the conditlM
tend tu keep the lucators from seeking the assistance of outside caplua.
without whicli it is impossible to go to any great expense in the matter
The favorable nature of the country, however, is only one of a nuhei
of adtaintages huich this section of Kootenay possesses in common
with others. The general topography and natural contour of the

grouind adnits of the most economical exploitation and development
by a system of horizontal tunnîelling, consequently each opening serve
not only to renove the ore, but acts also in the capacity of an adit, so
that the neces.sity for introduîcing elaborate hoisting and pum, :n
nachinery is obviated at the start.

In these important respects Kootenay is to be warmly congr..tu
lated, and it w% uuld bc well for intending investors to bear this in nând
when considering the relative merits of other localities.
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Coining to the consideration of the original subject, namely, the
machinery now in use, we will divide it roughly, for convenience, into
lotir classes: i. That used in breaking ground. 2. For hoisting,
pimping and ventilation purposes. 3. In transportation. 4. In pre-

paration of the ore for the market.

t . As previously observed, the slate wvhercin most of the shipping

ýp mines are found is extremely soft and easy of working, and therefore

it is not surprising to find that rock drills are in little demand ; in addi-
tion, the veins usually contain small but rich chutes of ore, and the

object is to extract these with as littl breakage as possible. In the

ie granite area, where drills would be an unquestionable advantage, more

t il especially in driving long cross-cuts, few mines are as yet suficiently
advanced to warrant their introduction, but doubtless in the future we

shall licar of many properties, in the working and developient of
which they are destined to play an important part. l'lie only instances

of the contemplated use of rock-drills in the Slocan which have come
under my notice are at the Galena Farm and the Slocan Star. Each
of these mines is equipped with a four-drill compressor, but in the

<h former instance no drills have so far been connected, although the

ground is fairly liard, while at the Star they have, I understand, only
been employed intermittently, more as an experiment than anything
else.

id 2. Iois/ing and pumping.-These two are considered together,

le.% because conditions which effect the one almost invariably effect the

he other also. On account of the sloping nature of the ground which

as • exists at practically ail the mines, neither hoisting nor pumping is

It. necessary. In some few instances where winzes are sunk, having au

connection with the surface except at the upper end, a bucket attachieei

lie to an ordinary hand windlass is sufficient to cope with the water, and
also to raise the ore and waste. True shafts are, generally speaking,
conspicuous by their absence, but may be observed at the Arlington,
Galena Farm and the Dardenelles. A boiler lias been recently con-

el: veyed to the former, which it is proposed to use for hoisting and
pumping purposes, but as yet t'he plant lias not been fully installed.
The work at the Galena Farm, however, presents many features of
interest, which are certainly deseri ig of more than passing mention.

Whatever nay be said or tho.ght about the merits of the mine,
or the action of the promoters in floating the property with such an
enormous capital, there can be no doubt that, given opportunities, the
company is prepared to operate on a liberal scale. They intend evi-
-dently to mine in the true acceptance of the word, therefore do not
hestitate as so many do about necessary preliminary expenses. Their

1) splendidly timbered double compartment shaft, now down to a depti
of 230 feet, would be liard to beat in any distr.ct, and a visit to the
shaft house, which is unique in the Slocan as regards equipment, well
.repays the trouble invoilved in making the trip. Until quite recently

m '-,ýbuckets only were used in ra'sing the stuff to the surface, but the
qlimit having been reacled where these could be economically em-

.,ployed, a single deck cage of the usual 1,latform type for vertical
shafts lias been installed, on which the car is raised, being held in posi-
etion during the operation by two hooks, une of which is caught in a

-Aoop hole nn eaci side of the car. The cage is supported by a round
lffire rope of medium size, wvich Dasses over a five-foot groove pulley

n .t an elevation of 42 feet above the shaft head to a drum four feet in
iameter. This latter, on which the rope is wound, is of the flat type,

aving a flange at each end. Power is imparted by means of two
ater wheels, a Pelton and a Risdon, which correspond in measure-
ent, being each six feet across, and are both connected on the same

haft with the drum. The power house also contains a boiler and a
our-drill compressor, for use wlien occasion demands. Water is
rougit from the creek underground in an eighteen inch pipe, which

tapers to sixteen where it enters the bulkhead, two huindreil feet (itant
from the shaft. From here it is conducted in nine inch pipes to where

it impinges on the wheel through inch and a half nozzles. Wnlh a

head of 320 feet, x5o H.P. can be readdly generated, which is ample,

not only for hoisting and pumping, but will suffice to run the con-

centrator when erected.
I regret that I have had no opportunity of personally visiting the

Dardenelles, but I am informed that a Knou% les pump is also in opera
don there. The shaft exceeds two hundred feet in depth.

I inadvertently omitted to mention before this, that water raising

appliances at the Farm consist of two small force punps, one a

Canieron and the other a Knowles, which furnish a continuous, dis-

charge through a two inch pipe. It is probable, however, that

machinery of greater capacity will be required as work progresses.

2. In/i/ation.-Natural ventilation is relied on almost exclusively,
and in the present stage of development where the levels mostly reach

daylight is ail that can be desired. In one instance wiîch came under

my notice at the Enterprise mine, a small fan stationed at the fout of

an upraise is propelled by poiver obtained from water which i. con-

ducted direct from the surface. This furnishes quite a current of air,

and being inexpensive and extremely simple of construction, miglit. 1
.should imagine, be copied with advantage at other mines.

3. Transr/ation.-The ore is hand sorted as a rule at the nouth

of each tunnel, and there being no necessity to concentrate it ail at

one point on the surface, shoots are genieally employed to conduct the

material from the stopes to the level helow, and very rarely is local

hoisting gear of any description required. lor clearing out the tunnels
wheelbarrows are mostly used in the initial stages, but as the workings
become more advanced, and the necessity arises, rails are put down
Sometimes these consist nerely of strap iron laid flat on the runntr,
but more frequently perhaps of rectangular steel rails standing on edge.
The common guage is twenty inches, to suit the waggons, which are
made of steel, and hold something less than a ton, depending on the
specific gravity of the material tranmed. Some slope to the front,
and are so arranged that they can be tipped at both end and sides;
others again are almost square in longitudinal section, the front being
designed to open on hinges, while when cIosed it is kept in position by
a vertical boit. Human power only is used for underground transport,
and can hardly be improved upon under present conditions. To
convey the ore down the mountan side to the radlway, packing on
mules' backs was the primitive nethod orignally employed, and is stili
used to some extent. An exception was made in the wnter, when
raw-hiding was permissable if the tradl was in suliciently good condi-
tion. With the construction of waggon roads to the mines this was.
improved ipon to hauhng in waggons in the summer and in sleighs in
the winter. As the mines developed and became capable of larger
dnd more regular production, a new and enlightened era began to
d.twn on the industry, which gradually burst from its cloud of obscurity,
and invoked the aid of machinery in lessenng the expenses incident to
these old-fashioned methods. It is but natural that any develop-
ments should take place along the lhne of the utîlîzation of gravity, and
the arrangement which lias found most general acceptance so far is the
thrce-rail gravity tramway, which in the eyes of mine owners would
appear to present ma-ked advantages over others, judgng by the
frequency of its adoption. Those already constructed may be seen a.t
the following mines: The Slocan Star, Payne, Washington, Alamo and
Alpha. The arrangement differs in no particular from that ordinarily
employed elsewhere. A wire rope, to which the cars are attached,
passes over a drum at the upper end, beng supported on the ground
by wooden rollers. Switches are made at suitable intervals for the
cars to pass, and the weight of the descending car filled with ore

• s
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sunfices to pull up the empty on the other end, which nay be loaded
up to a certain liit with materials for the mine. A brake is of course
attacied to the drum above, and the speed can be regulated at will by
the operator. It is sometimes found inconvenient to have the rope
too long, and for that reason the line at the Alano is divided into two
portions, each about 3,500 feet in length, the ore -being dumped down
a shoot into the car below, at the junction of the sections.

Another method of transportation which is gaining favor, owing
to its adoption and successful operation by the Noble Five Co. at
Cody, is the bucket systeni or acrial ropeway. There are, as every-
body is aware, many types of wire tramways, but.the time at ny dis-
posal will permit of no more than a hurried reference to the one here
nentioned. It is huilt on what is known as the Finlayson plan, and
consists of two stationary ropes, on which the bucket carriers run, and
an endless rope below directing the motion, attached to which are the
buckcts themselves. 'l'he total length of the tramway is, roughly,
11,ooo feet, the supporting toners being erected at suitable intervais,
varying of course with the nature of the ground passed over, amount-
ing, in one exceptional case, to as much as goo feet. l'he usual height
of the towers is front 50 to 75 feet. The buckets carry front four to six
hundred pounds weight, and are suspended at intervals of two hundred
and fifty feet. 'Tlie whole action is automatic, frot the loading to the
unloading of the ore, the rate of speed being controlled by powerful
brakes on the drumns. When run to its full capacity, over four hundred
tons can be handled in a day of twenty-four hours, at an approximate
expense, exclusive of wear and tear, of considerably less than twenty-
five cents per ton, which contrasted with the old style is an enormous
reduction

4. Preparation of the ore for the market.-Rough sorting is carried
on underground to the extent usually of sacking the likely looking
niaterial, and keeping it distinct from what is undeniably waste. At the
entrance to the tunnels as beforesaid ore sorters are stationed, who
effect a more complete separation by means of an operation known in
Cornwall as cobbing, which consists merely of breaking the ore on a
r-, k bed nItlh a snall hlainainer, w hici is hld in the rght hand, and
pi king o'ut th, ,aluaL.c niatcrial, which in this case is uînmediately
,acked ready fur ,iipmnt. Whdle this arraiicngent has its advantages
in a small mine, w bhre suffcient ore is not a.ailable to warrant the erui.
tion of a concentrating plant, and serves to prevent what might other-
wise bc absolute loss on a Jhipnent, the tedious, and wasteful nature of
the performance is at once apparent, and it is therefore natural to find
that the richer mines and tiose ha--ing large reserves of low grade ore
which it is impossible to convert into a shipping product by these
ieans, have either already adopted, or intend to do so at no dista it
date, some formii of niehanical concentrator. Four such plants are now
in operation in the Slocan, nanicly, at the Slocan Star, Noble l'ive,
Alamiîo and Washington mines, and if half those who have already an-
nounced their intention of so doing rcally erect concentrators, at least
six more wil! bawe to bc added to the nutnber before the end of this
year. Those above mentioned have ail been desi«,ned and built by the
same mai, Mr. TFhonas L. Mitchell, and conequently we shall not be
surprised to find in each a degrce of similarity in dctails of construc-
tion. Power is supplied in each çase. front a Pelton water-whcel,
aithough the water supply is oLtasionally found nsuffîcient, and at rare
intervals freezes, necessitating a temporary closure. At the Star a 40
11.P. engine and huiler provides against any such contingency. The
heads of water obtainable at the different works are as follows . Alamo,
2->4 feet, Star, 471 feet, Noble Five, 562 feet ; the Washington mca-
surement I have been unable to obtain.

The ore is delivered to the mill by means of a wire ropeway at the
Noble Five, while at each of the others a thrce-rail gravity tramway is,
employed.

Bins front 150 tons capacity at the Star and Noble Five, to r,5oo
at the Alamo, receive the ore, which then passes over a grizzly direct to
the crusher. This consists of a nine by fifteien Blake (Reliance pattern)
at the Star and Noble Five, of a four by ten Blake at the Washington,
and a small Cometat the Alamo.

As it would be tedious to describe each mill in detal, I wdll gne
a general description of that at the Star, which I recently had the
honor of in-,pecting thoroughly, and explain wherem the others differ.
After passing through the crusher mtu a receiving bin below, the ore is
supplied to two sets of coarse rolîs by means of an automatic catit
feder ; front here it is raised through an endless elevator toa revolvmîg
screcn, which separates it into four products. That passing throt'gh
the smallest mesh of thre mn.m. is conveyed at once to hydraulic cla-
siliers, which effect a separation into three parts.

'T'lhe imaterial fron here is sent direct to six Collut jigs, the overý
tlow being cirried to V shaped settling vats, which supply two double-
decked slime tables of the circular type, being each cightecn feet in diam-
etcr. 'lie other three sizes from the trommals pass respectively to two
lHartz jigs. The niddlings from the four coarser jigs are then put
through middling rolls, and pass again to the clevator, while those fron
the other two go to fine rolls, and thence to elevator No. a, from which
it is delivered to the classifiers. The middlings from the Collum jigs
are passed through the finest rolis, and thence to elevator No. 2 on
their way to the classifiers again. 'he finished material is taken to
bins, where it is allowed to drain thoroughly before being sacked, pre-
paratory to shipmient.

The Noble Five mill differs little in general principles from that at
the Star. Tie one at the Washington, which gained distinction fron
being the first built in the Slocan, is also of somewhat the same pattern.
At the Alamo a Comet crusher is employed in lieu of the Blake at the
others. Another difference consists in the fact that the middlings from
the jigs pass to a Huntington mill for further comminution instead of
rolls. Lake Superior classifers are used and there are four double
decked slime tables as against two in the newer mills. The introduc.
tion of Collum jigs as auxiliaries to the lartz, is only to bc observed in
the later pattern, The Star and Noble Five mills have a daily capauty
if 15y tons of crude ore for the twenty four hours, but the other two
being nialler, are only designed to put through one-third of thi
a oumint.

One feature worthy of mention in view of recent controversy on
the subject. is that ail are situated on t-ide hills and are carefully
arranged so as to obtain the maximum assistance from gravity in trait-
sporting the ore front one operation to another.

AIl of the concentrators work satisfactorily on the class of ore for
which they are intended. There is unfortunately sometimes a lament-
able though unavoidable loss of silver in the tailings, due to the fine
state of subdivision and the friable nature of the associated minerais
particularly certain varieties of copper and antinony. At one time the
tailings from the Star were reported in the local papers to assay
up to twenty-two ounces in silver, but this was doubtless exagger-
ated, as much of the original ore is of lower grade than this. 'Flic loss
of lead is trifling and the separation from ziic-blende leaves little to be
desired. The degree of perfection obtained necessarily depends largely
on economic considerations, and there seems little prospect in the near
future of effecting a more thorough saving in values than is donc at
present. The zinc in nost cases would not pay for shipient even if it
were in sufficient quantity, and the mills could be adapted to retain it.
The flouring of the grey copper and antimonial combinations can
hardly be avoided and there is a consequent loss, to recover which is
next to impossible.

In order to omit nothing of interest I wislh to refer incidentally in
closing to the sluicing operations at the Wonderful and also to the use
made of small.gasoline engine at one of the mines.
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Pit No. i, Cariboo Hydrauîlic Mine, B.C., froni a photo taken ten minutes before explosion of Bank lIast of 660
kegs of black powder, Augulst 26111, 1S9 7.

Photo taken five seconds after explosion of Blast, Cariboo Hydraulie Mine.



Pit No. r, Cariboo IIydrautlic 'Mine, fcoin a photo taken thirty minutes b:fore explosion of blast of 660 kegs
black powder.

Photo taken thirty minutes after explosion.



Ilorsefly Hydraulic Mixte No. 5 Pit.

New Stauxp Ntiii for treatunent Ceniented Gravels, Hlorsefiy Mine, Britisi Columibia.



Camp Buildings at Hlorsefly llydraulie Miine, Ilorsefly, British Colirnbia.

Tcai:%Iiiiii %Vitter Ilome~r Cerncst Mll. Sliuicc%.aii Cut Iit No. i, Ilorseflv ldnîl iw



rciî.%tiip, ir.iter-ilivezi, ILattcrv for tretitent Ceielntedl Gravels. Iorsu~fly Mine. B.C.

Illoto Nlhowivg IFlvtel River B.C. ahov'c the Mill. llorcflv 'Minie.



initerior of Main Pht at IXinville. Que., operated by the Asbestos andX Asbes.tic Co. Lii:nitcd.

IF.tctorv at D anvillc, Que., for trentincsut of Abc>tos andi Asbestic.



Surface Works at Danville, Que., operated by the Asbestos and Asbestic Co. Limlited.

'uother v'icw Gf SuIrf.tce Norks nt Danvifle, Que., operatte l>y the Abto ad!scicCo. Miniited.



iine Locomotive " Tos à, Tic " at I)aiville .\lbests lne.

Mir. Gilbert Bartliolessiew, Chairittat.
.Ir. Ilenry Ilavinan, Director.

Mr. .. H artin, Director.
Ir. Feodor Boas. 'Man. Iirector.
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In the former instance as many are aware, regular sluicing opera-
tions have been carried on, with the resuilt thiat a large amount of galena

in the shape of rocks and small boulders lias been recovered fron the

loose overlying depesit and shipped to the smelter.

At the Payne which is now by far the largest producer in the

Slocan, a gasolene engine is regularly employed to work a small crusher

whichî renders rough ore sampling comparatively easy. Thiat engines
of this type will receive more general attention fron mine owners when
-the large number of lites to which they can be put are thoroughly
understood, goes i think, without saying.

I should not be doing my duty if I allowed this opportunity to
pass without soime reference to the demands of the Slocan Lake Eection
-of the country. Here is found a large variety of ores thue majority of
which are palpably adapted to local treatment in preference to snelting.
The introduction of properly designed mills, the suitability of wlich for

the pui pose havng been fully established beforehand, would give a
tremendous impetus to ic mining industry and largely increase the
present output. iere is an opportunity for easterni manufacturers to
-come to the front, and demonstrate beyond a doubt that these ores can
be economicailly iandled right at the mines ; great caution is necessary
more espei.all, in the details of design and construction to imsure suc-
-cess, Lut I am confdent that no difta ulties are of ail insurmountable
naturt, and I therifur respeLtfully submint this fur the consideration of
.all interested in ti future nclfare uf tne Lountry, whutler linancially or
professionally.

In concluding, I hardly feel it mnLuumbent upun me to apologise

-for the manifuld shortcvmiings and pîuwîble errors whieb may have
-crept into m> apr unoubsxered. I hase tried tu auid duubtful state-

ments as mnuch as possbkle, but our nurthy Secretary nll bear me out

-wbrq I say that I hae contributed this unider dliffiLtulties and vas unly
persuaded to make the ffort un the asuranict that any minur slips
-would be pardonied

That tlie Sncan i, destintd to bcuime a imarelluus produLer of
the precinus nictals undler more favorable tunditios., greater even than
presenrt returns appear to warrant, no one who lias thoroughly examined
the district will venture to deny. The responsibility which devohles
upon the engineer in the matter, is manifestly proportional to the great-
ness of tUi industry and it therefore behooves investors to use tlc
-greatest care in the selection of the men who are to help huild up and
-control the staple industry of our western province.

Sorne West Kootenay Ore Bodies.

By J. C. Gwn.I, Siocan City, B.C.

(lttad before the January' ,neeting of the ni eassociati>Io of S.F. n),'cus',on asarch,

The object of writing this paper is to offer some observations
'upon West Kootenay ore bodies in gencral and some in particular.
Some of tie chief types of ore bodies as so far explored have been
already dealt with by officers of the Dominion and Provincial govern-
ments in their annual reports. So that there is littie more to be said
about them at present, and they will not be referred to at length.

Neither will any new and particular theories of ore genesis be
eoffered. Always bearing in mind that passage in Kemp on " Ore De-
posits " which reads:

It is, however, true that among the subjects on which, human
41imaagination, often superstitious, has run to wild extremes, and on
"which cranky dreamers have exercised their wits, the origin of ore
" deposits stands out in particularly strong relief."

The productive nature of this district is shown by these rough
values for ic last five years, including 1897: $3oo,ooo; $8oo,ooo;
$3,200,ooo; $4,Soo,ooo; $8,300,000.

The ores which produced these values are of three main classes.

The argentiferous galenas of Slocan-Kaslo and Ainsworth primarily;
The pyrrhotite copper gold ores of Trail Creck secondly; and the sili.

cious dry ores of gold and silver which are more especially found in

southern Slocan and Nelson divisions, but which also occur as sub-

sidiary ore bodies in every mining division of the district. Another

large contributor is the Silver King with its copper.silver ore; this,
howevtr, is a soniewhat unique deposit as far as productiveness is con-
cerned.

These principal ores are not confined entirely to certain areas,
but each has its own chief centre and its particular characteristics in
forn and value.

In considering the galena ores one may begin with those of the
Ainsworth division as these, in 1883, were the first to cause attention.
They occur chiefly in a narrow strip of schistose rocks and slates which
run along the west shore of Kootenay Lake and extend backwards
into tie mountains from one to four miles, where they forn a contact
with the great granite mass which lies between Kootenay and Slocan
lakes.

Along this narrow strip there are many rici or budies, both
galena and dry ores of silver. The galena itself is not of as high
grade a,; that nf the Slocan, whilst ic dry vres uf pyrite, argentite

and native silver in the atme %1 inity are often exceptiunally rich.
These ore bodies appear to have formed usually in fissures and shatter
rones which strike most often in the same direction as the country
rock, which here runs north and suth. The cuuntry rock is com-
posed of wide hands of green and gre) schists, products of volkanic

action, and argillite, and lirnestunes. Atruss the lake in an older
series of hanled rock-s very large e.\pusures of low grade galena have
been foun<l Ext epting that of the Blue Bell, none of these are mL.,h
developed. Going north from Ainsworth, the p.roductive galena bear-
ing 7one recedes to the westnard and ib Jhiefly concentrated about
the upper waters of Kaslo Creek ard Carpenter Creek, near the sum-
mits of the range.

There appears to be lttle doubt of the true fissure orgn of those
Sloc an veins. They have fairly direct courses with a general tendency
to striking north-epsterly. The vens cross the slates and limestones
and also certain sets of dykes. 'ie walls are free, with a small
amount of gangue as a rule, and the dips are at high angles. No fault-
ing of much account has occurred since the filling of these veins.
Occasional dykes interfere. These, at times, appear to have some
effect in causing local mineralization; they cause very little displace-
ment.

The gangue matter is a truc secondary deposit, derived in part
from the broken walls, and chiefly from limey and siliceous solutions,
together with a considerable aimount of spathic iron and some barite.

The spathic iron and galena are at times banded, but more usually
there is a patchy mixture of all the constituents of the vein, at the sane
time the galena is chiefly concentrated along one or other of the walls.
This is especially truc of the variety " steel galena " which may often
be seen bearing the slicken-side marks of movement on the vein walls.
Such may be seen in the White Water, Idaho and Enterprise. 'lle
best illustration of a clay seani seen in this section is at the White
Water. Here, on a well worn foot.wall of 45' dip may be seen a thin
parting of clay, then upon this a regular band or slab of dark dull steel
galena of about one foot thickness. This - clean and smooth, over
this comes a foot of stiff blue clay containing fragments of wall rock
and galena. Above this again is a second vein of mixed.quartz,
spathic iron, and patches of a bright crystallized galena. This brighter
galena is said to be the richest. It contains a little grey copper and
some dense fine grained zinc blende.
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The country rock is composed here of soft ânely laminated siates
containing very little lime.

An analysis of such found in the Wellington, which lies near by,
gives:

Si 02=49.57; Mg 0=3.22; Fe 2 03=8.74; Al 2 03=24.64;
Ca 0=o.17.

This mass of slate which abuts a serpentine mass immediately to
the north shows signs of a slow movement, at the present t.ne, and is
full of minor faulting planes with cousiderable selvage clay.

Whilst mentioning this White Water section something may be
said of the numerous quartz bodies here met with. These ramify the
slates as sinall segregated strnngers and sonetimes crop ont in wide
bodies of a character somewhat lhke those gold bearîng quartz veins of
southern Slocan. These, however, have so far been found to be very
barren. So far as explored noue of the galena veins have been fol-
lowed into the granite which bounds this area of slates, nor has any
change of country rock or ore which amounts to much been observed
in the deepest levels yet gained, noue of which exceed 750 feet.

Although the galena ore bodies are, as a rule, regular, there is a
distinct localization of the valuable ore. This forms shutes which fol-
low pretty nuch on the dip. They vary greatly in ividth. That of
the Payne being the widest so far found ; interinediate portions of the
vein are but poorly mineralized.

Beyond the limits of the Slocan area of slates very few veins of
wet ore are found. Those which occur, ,uch as sone on Ten Mile
Creek, as the Enterprise, and on Kokanee Lake, as the Molly Gibson
group, show exceptional richness and promise. These veins are of
true fissure origin. They dip at high angles, and have a gangue
inatter chiefly of quartz aind calcite, with the ore we]l collected along
the walls. In these veins there usually appears to be some richer con-
stituent than the galena. At times this is carried in the associated
zinc blende, and also in the cleavage planes of the galena, as argentite
or other sulphide of silver.

'lhe much criticized Two Friends mine on Springer Creek carries
a very high grade of galena, more especially localized in the neighbor-
hood of an interfering mica trap dyke. Somae experiments made with
this galena gave the following results, assays being all from one hand
specimen piece:-

i. Picked small cubes with a green-
ish stain or crust upon them...... Ag.=335. oz.

2. So mesh siftings from coarsely
crushed ore of pea size............. Ag.= 298. oz.

3. Iicked granular or wavy galena.. Ag = 231. oz.
4. Picked cubes brushed and clean.. Ag.= 81. oz.
5. Coarse remainder of above, which

would not go through a 40 mesh
sieve................... .............. Ag.=176. oz.

These results seem to point to some rich interstitial matter, and
are borne out by the visible occurrence of a dark dull matter which is
adherent to some of the cube faces of the galena.

It may here be said that the chief producer of value in West
Kootenay is the silver-lead galena ore of Slocan-Kaslo and Ains-
worth. It is greater than that of all the other ores combined.

While speaking of the galena ores it becomes necessary to take
into account those large deposits of the Lardeau country which has,
so far, produced very little owing to want of roads.

This distnct was visited by Mnr. Carlyle during the past summer.
His report will probably be out before this paper is read, and will
anticipate the remarks made here to some extent.

This distnict has been in the waiting stage of mining for several
years. A good deal of development has been done but very little
shipping.

The ore bodies, both galena and dry ores, show a considerabV
conformity to the strike of the country rocks. In many cases they
follow contact lines. Certain bands of rock appear to influence the
miineralization. The strike and dip of these rocks are wonderfully
regular. The former is north-west and the latter in crossing from th<
Silver Cup to the head of Gainer Creek, some ten miles north.east
changes from 20° N.E. to i 5' S.W., the valley of the south fork oi
Lardeau being between these points.

Very large bodies of clean and concentratitig galena occur on the
upper branches of the Lardeau River, and also snaller ore bodies ot
mixed galena, zinc blende and grey copper, these last being usually of
high grade, whilst much of the heavier galenas are not as high grade
as in Slocan; they are more varied in value and depend a great deal
upon the amount of grey copper present. There is also a higher gol
value than in Slocan galenas. Mr. Jamieson, late engineer of the
L.. & F. R. Gold Fields Co., writes of the Alpha as being a truc vein
some 45 feet wide, of quartz containing galena, having a slate foo
wall and serpentine hanging wall. There is, however, a contact of
much greater magnitude in the matter of ore production. This is the
great band of limestone, locally known as the " Lime Dyke," whiclh
cuts across the country between the upper waters of the Lardeau and
Duncan rivers.

This consists of a massive limestone which rises at times 5oo feet
above the more broken down schists and pitches under them at a dipu
of 15° from the vertical to the southi-west, the strike being N 65 W.
Along this " lime dyke " are located many of the principal groups of
claims, such as the Abbot, Black 'rince, Bad Shot and Glengarry,
some of which are massive galena bodies and some high grade grev
copper and zinc ores with a well crystallized calcite gangue.

Some of these ore bodies are on one side and some on the other
of the limestone, which is a few hundred feet thick, also some follow
the contact and some dip int-> and across the limestone, then forming
lenticular masses of high grade ore connected by stringers. In these
there do not appear to be free walls, the ore being cemented more or
less to the country rock. Ore bodies of like character in schists and
limestones somewhat similar occur east of Kootenay Lake.

So much has been said of the copper gold ores of this' district
that little need be said here, the most accepted theory of their r:ature
is that of replacement of the country rock along the course *of fissures.
Sometimes the mineralization appears to be concentrated about appar-
ently interfering dykes, as is the case with some galenas in this district

Here as elsewihere certain characteristic ores are much confined
to certain rocks. An analysis made upon a prevalent fine grained
grey rock found in the tunnels gives:-

Si 02=49.16; Ca O 13.60 ; Mg O 9.15; Fe2 03=:o.1;;
Al2 03=16.27.

Going westwards, there are many changes in the rock, but upon
Big Sheep Creek, at the Velvet, ore bodies of the same apparent origin
occur. That is to say there is a main seam, or fissure, along which
massive ore is concentrated together with a zone of partially replaced
country rock, there being no vein filling as ordinarily understood
This ore is chiefly copper pyrites, the pyrrhotite being less evident n
this section. The soft green grey country rock containing this ore
gives on analysis:-

Si 02 62.62; A12 03 20.26; Fe2 03 5-75; Mg O 3.60.

A second series of quartz veins occurs in this section, they apptr
to cut some of the more basic deposits.

Concerning the third class of slicious dry ores these have been
studied in more detail than the foregoing, especially those which oc.ur
in the main granite mass which lies between Kootenay and Slocan
lakes. The silicious dry ores of West Kootenay are represented very
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widely. So far, they have trot been mined to any great extent, and
many expensive experiments have somewhat discouraged investment;
wlen they are properly understood they will becone an important
factor as producers. Amongst such ore bodies are the O. K., Fern,
and Poorman, the dry ores of Slocan granites, and some of thW Ymir
section.

In these the values are gold and silver, some as the native metal,
and soie freed by oxidation, aiso in auriferous copper and iron
pyrites, grey copper and argentite. These veins usually vary much in
%width, seidom exceeding six feet. l'e strike ias no general tend-
ency and the dip appears to be more or less inclined, according :o the
district. There are many dipping at angles of under 45°; this low in-
clination is often attributed to a process known as " breaking over," a

t somewlat complicated arrangement, considering the nature of the
rocks in which they occur.

In these ore bodies the valuable portions are concentrated into
shutes and pockets; considerable care and experience is necessary in
order to sort out ore which will pay to siip-or $75 to $roo rock.
When the whole quartz body can be treated by some milling process
yet to be devised, a large field of operations will be opened up, for
the veins are very numerous in some sections.

In the section of country drained by Twelve Mile, Springer and
Lemon Creeks, tiere is a very pecuiiar and characteristic ore body.
This is composed of a coarsely crystallized quartz from a few inches,
and sometimes a seamn only, to five feet wide. At the surface these
veins usually dip less than 4o° fron the horizon. No depth as yet
gained-abut zoo ft.-has proved them to become more nearly
vertical.

Many small displacements have taken place along cross faulting
planes. As far as seen the ore body always leaves a continuity either
along a fault plane, or along a seam wlere only a thin streak of selvage
exists. It ias been said that these are segregation veins pinching out
into solid wall rock. This also lacks confirmation.

The values are contained in pyrites, argentite, oxides of iron, and
free gold and silver. The gold value which is as i to 5 of silver
north of Springer Creek changes to equal values along the north
slopes of Lemon Creek, and further south still, as at the Alpine, Black
P'rince and Maple Leaf, the gold is chief and the silver unimportant.
Along the wals of these veins ti.. dark grey granites have been altered
-serietic and kaolinized matter. At times there is a free wall and sel-
vage matter, and at times the quartz is apparently cemented to the
granite. As both these conditions occur on the sane wall within a
few feet of one another, it becomes rather puzzling to explain the
matter, however, on gaining depth to the undecomposed portions of
the vein the walls are much more free and definite, the " frozen "

Swaills being due in a great extent to a cementing of the wail rock
,fowing to decomposition; there is not much evidence of movement

upon the walls. The whole granite mass shows signs, under the
-- microscope, of great strain and crushing. At times there is a well de-

fined comb structure in central portions of the vein, this cavity is
...Cusually filled with a frangible, somewhat granular pyrites, in some cases

marcasite. The iron is rarely well crystallized, it occupies interstices
and is penetrated by large and well formed quartz crystals. Argentite
occurs in little wedge-like bunches fixed in the spaces between quartz

rystals, more especially within the zone of decomrposition, which ex-
ends to some 25 feet in. Below this point the gold and argentite
ccur in a very finely divided state associated and intermixed with the

ron.
There is a concentration of value in the oxidized portions. It is

ot often greater than that which may be expected to result on the de-
omposition of pyrites into oxide of iron. The ore, both pyritous and

oxidized, varies very greatly in value without any visible change in
appearance. Pyrites within five feet of one another may go $5 and
$r 5o respectively.

On the oxidation of the pyrites there is a collection of the freed

gold; it appears as visible pin points and scales which do not pass
through the sieves. Something of the same kind appears to take place
with the argentite, causing the inalleable crystals to form. However,
as the mineralization of these veins varies so much it may be only a co-
incidence which makes this appear so. Concerning the many minor
ore bodies now being developed, very little ias been done. There are
some very interesting associations of the richer silver ores with silicious
flint-like gangue matter; and some in connection with a system of
dykes which traverse this granite area. These will speak for them-
selves bye and bye.

For the analysis of the country rocks I am indebted to Mr. W. S.
jolhnson, who is now making some further experiments upon the dry
ores of this district.

Notes on the Albertite of New Brunswick.

By JorNs RUTHItRFORD, M.E., Windsor, N.S.
(Paper to be discussed at the iext ineetiings of the Federatei catiadian Miiiing Iristitute.)

Over forty years ago, much interest was aroused over a dispute as
to the character of a mineral found in the carboniferous formation in
New Brunswick. There was also some doubt as to its relationship to
the series of rocks forming the lower division of the coal measures.

One peculiarity was its position in a considerable deposit of cal-
careo bituminous shales, which shales contained mutch bituminous
matter; but a still greater peculiarity was the mineral itself. So much
did it differ in its characteristics from ordinary bituminous or anthracite
coal, that the point in dispute, arising from a question of ownership,
was whether it was a true coal or asphalturn.

It is needless to dwell on the strong opinions expressed by able
cxperts on each side, in support of their respective views; the trial is a
cause ce/ebre in the mining world, and to this day there is probably a
remnant of difference of opinion. Perhaps the latest decision is that

given by Professor Bailey and Dr. Ells, of the Geological Survey of
Canada, who, in 1886-7, reported fully on the mineral and the geolog-
ical structure of the locality in which it was found and expressed their
opinion in the following words: The albertite "is in no sense a true
coal, but rather an oxidized hydro.carbon, related to, thougi not iden-
tical witl asphalt, and at one time existing like petroleum, in a condi-
tion of partial or complete fluidity."

The position of the albertite in the shales is another peculiarity,
which has given rise to diversity of opinion with respect to its origin.
By some it was maintained that the enclosing rocks constitute a true
bed and roof, although tilted into a nearly vertical position, and indi-
cated an original horizontal deposition, as of ordinary coal seams. By
others the space occupied by the mineral was considered to be a
fissure, caused by the elevation and general disturbance of the strata,
and subsequently filled with the albertite when in a fluid condition. It
is specially in connection with this last named supposition that the fol-
lowing description of the result of the mining operations at the Albert
mine is given. The writer visited the mine and went through the
workings when it was in fairly active operation. Later, in rS8r, he
was requested to make a thorough examination of the then condition
of the mine, and to report on the expediency, or otherwise, of a
further continuance of the explorations then being made. The facts
of position were so clearly brought out by the examination, that an
adverse report was handed to the board of directors, and shortly after
all operations were brought to an end. The writer is thus in posses-
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sion of information that may be of interest to those who still hold un-
decided views on the manner of deposit.

Mention has been made of the bituminous shales in which the
albertite is embedded. Apart from their strong impregnation with
bituninous matter, and an abundance of fossil fishes in the shales, the
evidence of great disturbance is very striking, not only in the anticlinal
form of the strata, but also in the folded structure of the beds, and the
polislhed slickensided appearance of the rock in many places.

Another feature to be noticed is the somewhat limited extent
superficially of the Albert shales; for, although shales of the same
character are found in other localities, some distant from the Albert
mine from five to eight miles in an .easterly direction, the exposed
extent of the shales at the mine is only about 25o acres.

The sketch map No. i, enlarged from the map of Bailey and
Elis, shows the superficial extent of the Albert shales, and the diversity
of dips they exhibit. The area of the shales is bounded on the north-
east and south by the underlying conglomerate rocks, but at the west
end they abut against a superficial termination of an extensive high
range of pre.silurian rocks. Having thus as briefly as possible out-
lined the geological position of the mineral, some details will now be
given relative to its form as developed in the course of mining. The
general course of the vein fromn end to end is N.E ; its direction is
crosswise with respect to the strike of the shales, their dip at the west
end of the mine being to the S.W., and at the east end a little south
of east. It is almost certical in some - arts of the mine ; the gener a
incnation of the dip is, however, to the south. The tlic'ness of the
vein varied considerably throughout the entire range of t'wc workings,
from a few inches to eighteen feet ; and these chang.s were of fre-
quent occurrence. The extent of the workings in an east and west
direction is about x,ooo yards ; the lowest level is at a depth of 1382
feet from the surface. From this level, in consequence of the thinning
out of the vein and the passing through a considerable space of barren
rock and impure coal, several exploring holes were sunk to the dip
the results of which will be given.

Plan No. 2 shows the actual position and shape of some of the
interruptions met with in the course of mining. It does not, of course,
show every interruption of this kind, but at the west end of the mine
two characteristic shapes will be observed, the massive form in one
case, and the peculiar isolated shape of the other, these last being ap-
parently detached fissures. The irregularities in the thickness of the
vein, and the occasional barren spaces were notable at an early period
of the mining operations, and became more frequent as the openings
were driven at greater depths. In the 98o foot level, i.e., 98o feet
from the surface, the opening to the west of the west shaft passed
through a series of nips, as they were termed, meaning thereby spaces
occupied by the shales, which in a horizontal respect would represent
a succession of somewhat parallel gashes, varying in width and length,
and in some cases running to a point at each end. Even from the
surface nips have been traced to their termination at a considerable
depth. Another featume in the lower levels was the increased extent
of impurity of the vein, caused by an admixture of shale, and the posi-
tion of the albertite in a pure state, only in what are termed pockets.

An increase in all these circumstances seemed to be so indicative
of an approaching termination of the deposit in a descending direction
that the explorations now to be described were undertaken in order to
arrive at a decision in this respect. Down to a depth of 675 feet the
yield of coal was pretty uniform; at that depth the length of the level
worked was 2,085 feet, and on that distance there were nips of barren
ground aggregating 102 feet in length, thus reducing the productive
ground to 1,983 feet. Each foot in height, in this distance, yielded
2893f tons of coal. A steady reduction in yield was found as the

depth worked increased, tntil, in the lowest level, 1,382 feet from the-
surface, in a distance of 2,954 feet, two-thirds of that length was occu.
pied by nips and the yield of coal fell to 58% tons per foot in height.
It seemed evident, therefore, that the coal was being exhausted, and in
order to test this apprehension several openings were made below the

1,382 feet level at the east end of the mine. These explorations were
openings large enough to allow a mian to work in, and were sunk to
varions depths over a distance of 1,200 feet in a westerly direction
from the east shaft; the result was as follows: In these holes the coal
was either cut off entirely or so reduced in size as to be unworkable.
The depth sunk varied from 5 to 2 10 feet. In one hole the thickness
of the vein was reduced to 9 inches, in another to 6 inches, in another
to 4 inches, and in the deepest-2 10 feet-a thickness of coal of 2 feet
in the level fell, with variable thickness, to 12 inches and then to a
mere leader, which terninated in totally barren rock. This variation
in the thickness of the vein, which was so general, is exemplified in the
210 feet hole. l'le thickness in the level, as stated, was 24 inches; at

36 feet down it was 42 inches, at 53 feet it averaged only 9 inches, at
a depth of 97 feet it increased to 24 inches, and at 113 feet it was
reduced and terminated as stated. These explorations were therefore
considered confirmatory of the exhaustion of the vein.

The indications at each extremity of the workings still further
strengthened this opinion. At the west shaft a drift was driven to the
north, from the vein in the 1,162 feet level, 700 feet. This was entirely
in hard shale and no coal was found. Westward from the end of
workable coal, in the same level, a drift was driven 400 feet, terminating
in soft shale and sandstone. At the east end an exploratory drift was
driven eastward 6oo feet from the shaft, and cross drifts to the north
and south out of it, covering a space between the extremities of over

700 feet. These also -ere in shale and sandstone, and equally unsuc-
cessful in finding any coal. The accompanying plans will, it is hoped,
aid in realizing not only the position of the vein in the shales superfic-
ially, but also the peculiar interruptions of which mention bas been
made. Attention may be drawn in the first instance to the sketch map
No. i, which shows the oblique course of the vein in relation to the
strike of the shales and the axis of their anticlinal position.

In plan No. 2 the section is given from the surface in order to
show at what an early stage in the operations the nips were met with;
one of about 5o feet in thickness was found to extend to a vertical
depth of 8oo feet. In conection with these nips attention may also
be drawn to the paralelism of direction that prevails. Whether their
course has its starting point from the lower end of the deposit, as re.
garded in a vertical position, or if it be assumed that some had their
origination at the upper end, it is evident their bent has been imparted
by some operating force on the west side, derived in all probability
from the mass of metamorphic rocks at the west end of the shales and
against which they abut. A brief description of the mode of working
this peculiar mineral, in al] respects, will be of interest. The method
pursued in opening at an additional depth was to sink a hole from the
working level-say oo feet; out of this hole, midway between the
upper and lower levels, drifts were turned away and driven a short
distance east and west, the hole and the drifts being well timbered. A
chain was then suspended in the hole from top to bottom, and the hole
was then filled with coal. This part of the work was generally done
before the shaft was sunk to the depth at which the level was to be
driven. When the shaft level reached the hole, the chain was worked
up and down by a lever to loosen the coal, which, when taken out, left
the hole free for an air-way and for working the mid drifts.

It may be noteworthy to add to this record of so interesting a
minera], that 54 cubic feet produced a ton of 2,240 lbs.; that it yielded
15,ooo cubic feet of 64-candle gas to the ton, and that the price ob-
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tained during the courve of year-. the mine was in operation, ran from

$lo to $i ý and $21 per ton-$i being steadily maintained for some

time.

Before closing this memoir it will not, it is hoped, lie considered
irrelevant to refer again to the very unique character of the albertite
deposit. So far as the writer lias information nio sinilar deposit is
known ; if there be any such it would be intensely interesting to know
all the cirtuistances of geological position for coiparison with those
of the albertite. These in that locality may be sunnarized as consist-
ing of the position of the mineral in a colnsiderable deposit of shales
highly iipregnated with bittimen, with overlving micaceous and bitu-
iinouls oil.bearing sandstones, an anticlinal forn of the strata of local
mtensity, with corresponding but still greater general disturb.nce indic-
ative of violent npward as well as lateral pres:ure; of the further

pecutlarity of the shales, that of their finely laminated and perfect
stratification, and the abuondance of fossil tishes they contain. 'l'le
fineness of deposition exlibited in the shales vould certainly imply a
somewhat quiescent state during its accumulation, and it mnay be
further inferred that such a condition was adapted to the mode of life
of the fishes found i such abundance, and that by an elevation of the
strata they were suddenly shut off from exit to the main body of water,
and thus entolbed as the successive depositions gathered over them.

That there nust have been somne local difference that tended to
the production of the peculiar deposit, albertite, in that detached por-
tion of the Albert shales may be fairly inferred in view of the striking
similarity and geological condition of the shales which are founid at
Belliveati and Memramcook, the localities before referred to, and tie
absence theremi of any deposit of albertite of a workable si.e.

It remains to refer to tie question of origin of the albertite, and
the diversity of opinion that was, and perhaps is still, lield regarding it
As intimated in the beginning of this paper, the particulars of position
in the mine and other circumstances, it was hoped, might be of servicc
mn this respect. Plan No. 2 is a vertical section of the vein from the
surface to the lowest level and the exploration openings. Looked at
in a horizontal point of view, the question nay be asked, lias it any
resenblance to a similar representation of an ordinary seai of coal ?
Then, in a geological point of view, as shown on plan No. i, are the
usual characteristics of conformity of deposition with the enclosing
strata present, and the general tnderclay of a coal floor ?

'l'o these questions the writer tliink-. a negative answer must be
given. 'Ile interruptions in the regularity of the vein, their peculiar
slalie both in the iassive and the fissure form, and the variable thick-
niess of the vein, apart from a still greater diversity in the relationhiip
with an ordinary coal seam, seems to indicate too great a dissimilarity
to permit of the deposit being classified with i-. The other diversity
referred to may be given in the v ords of the able manager of the
mine, Mr. Byers, who in a letter to die writer says: " From my obser-
vations during twenty-fi e years' experience at the Albert mines, I think
there is no doubt about the albertite laving been injected into an open
fissure in a very fluid state. Every crack and opening in the shales for
some distance from the main fissure lias been filled with the fluid. I
has e worked the albertite fromn eigliteen (iS) feet in thickness to a few
inches, and in all cases found it pure albertite, without any strings of
unpture inatter lke other coal, except where a piece of loose rock
had fallen into the fluid mass, and in these cases the rock was covered
witlh albertite, like a piece of rock thrown into boiling pitcli." This is
surely a strong corroboration by a thoroughly practical man of the

geological deduction arrved at by Professor Bailey and Dr. Ells.

On the Strange Singularity of Colour in Some
Forms of Asbestos.

yIV RoBERT Il. JoNES, F.S.A., London, Eng.
i'per to be nt, te d at the iext mIîeet1ngs of t he Izderated caniadianl Mîtiuig I't.titte

When we consider the many forms of asbpstos which are knowi
to. exist in varions parts of the world, we cannot fail to be struck with
the very small proportion of these whicli, up to tle present time, ar
found to be available for use, not only in the arts and manufactures.
but for innunierable purposes connected with industrial and every-dav
life. Such as we have been able to utilize are found to be of the
greatest value; others, for which no special use could at first be di.
covered have, in the course of time, proved to be valuable for certan
specific purposes, but still by far the greater number remain, for which
no definite use cati yet be found. These at present are regarded
chiefly as mineralogical curiosities only by those scientifically acquaintel
with thlem. while, so far as the trade is concerned, they are left severely
alone and treated as waste.

These forms of asbestos are by no means the only things which,
because they are deemed to be profitless to us, are generally treated as
waste ; thougli, on reflection one cannot fail to see that thie tern is m
absolite misnomer, for the longer we live and the more knowledge we
acquire, the more certain we become that there is absolutely no single
thing in the inorganic, any more than in the organic, world, which can
rightfully be regarded as waste. Thie frequent use of this word onlv
shows the feebleness of our poor imaginings, which result from our
imperfect understanding. There is no form of matter on, in, or under
the earth, which h,.s not been specially designed for some definite or
specific use; and if ve could only once understand the purpose for
which it was created, we should see that every created thing lias sonie
certain use, and that there is nothing in the world which can right-
fully be termed waste.

To take only an ordinary instance ; when travelling over the
world, how often does it happen that we meet with some district of so
tninviting a character, so boulderstrewn, or encumbered with large
rock masses, so wanting in verdure, so ruggedly mouitainous, so wildly
precipitous as to be generally inaccessible, so much so that evei the
most unreflecting of human beings will at once see that the Almighty
could never have intended it to form an agricultural or pastoral land.
Supposing any such person to be especially looking for this last, in l,
bitter disappointment, he may well be disposed to cry out that it is ah
barren, hideously barren, hopeless and altogether waste, while in thl
b4lndness of his ignorance, lie altogether fails to realize that it is tu
entirely different qualifications lie must look in such a land as thi.
than to pastoral beauty and agricultural capabilities. Beneath stic
lands often lie the great storehouses of Nature's mineral wealth, wiuich
she dispenses, with no niggard hand, according to the requireutents ù:
the world, thotgh only too often as the fruit of untiring and unremit.
ting toil. As perhaps an altogether too familiar instance of this, we have
only for a moment to look to that uninviting region towards which
the learts of inen seem now to turn almost with one accord, as to.a
land of hope, according as they may be more or less affhicted with that
eternal and imcurable disease, auri sacra fames, Alaska and the Klon-
dike.

And it may be lere parenthetically mentioned, that far rit he
goldfields than these await us, it may be in the near future, in Centra:
Siberia; in the neighborhood of Tomsk, Irkutsk and Krasnovitsk.
But, unhappily, these lie in that heart-breaking region to which the
pitiless laws of Russia condemn so many thousands of political prion
ers to wear out their lives in hopeless misery. This particular part of
the country is, in fact, so rich, far beyond that of the Klondike, tha:
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no man cares to waste his time in collecting the alluvial gold or wash-

ing for dust, when he can easily gather a fortune by picking up the
nuggets which lie ready to his hand. lin many respects, the land
resembles the Klondike. In winter nany parts of it are altogether in-
accessible, and are even in summer terribly hopeless ; while it is, at
ail tines, cursed with the awe-inspiring and terrible complications of
the Russian nining laws, one hideous example of which came under
my personal cognizance while engaged in some extensive iron works
there, and this I may perhaps be excused for recounting, notwithstand-
ing its irrelevance, on account of its national interest.

Our manager was a fine, commanding, athletic, John Bull
Englishman, as the Russians themselves make the worst of managers.
He was rmuch liked by the English employés, and much in favor
with the authorities; but it lappened that, one spring, about
the time of the melting of the snows, such torrents of water
came pouring down from the hils, and with suc violence,
that they carried away part of a reservoir enbankment, swept away
several houses and caused the loss of several lives in one of the coin-
pany'b villages. 'ie manager personally was in no way to blame,
but did everything in his power to relieve and compensate the sufferers
aindl the survivors; yet then only le became cognizant of the fact,
that under one of those diabolical laws, which drive so inany people in

e pure self-defense into nihilismn, every manager of an industrial works is
held to be personally responsible for every accident which mnay occur

in them, and in the case of loss of life is visited with condign punish-

r ment. And his informant, one of the Secret Police to whom le had

r been of assistance, also informed him that this matter had already
r been considered at St. Petersburg, and he himself, as the responsible

r manager, had been sentenced to five years in Siberia. Hardly credit-

e ing this, lie was able by the connivance of many friends to reach the
frontier before the arrival of the warrant for his arrest. He managed
to pass the barriers and get out of the country, leaving of course, every

, thing behind him. It would avail nothing to tell how, penniless and
in rags, and in hopeless misery, lie contrived in time to cross Europe.

e Suffice it to say, that when at last le reaclhed his home, the sufferings
and privations he had undergone were found to have hopelessly
affected his brain and soon afterwards le died by his own act.

Leaving this digression we vill now continue. It is by no imeans
gold alone that has so often to be looked for in such desolate and un-
inviting regions as those mentioned. Asbestos especially is not seldom
to be looked for in the most dismal and frequently untrodden parts of
the country, and asbestos prospectors are only too familiar witlh such
places, a sample of which anyone can sec for himself as lie approaches
the hungry-looking and inhospitable mountains of Coleraine and Black
Lake.

It bas been particularly requested that in this paper I slould give
spme information as to the colored varieties of asbestos and especially
the blue variety which comes frorn the Cape of Good Hope, and is
known as the Cape blue. What may be said to be the normal color
of asbestos, which at any rate is that with which we are the most
familiar, is a sno'wy white when fibreized, such as is found more
especially in Thetford and Danville. Even a more beautiful fibre
4ban this, .is that found in the Laurentian formation, such as was

formerly worked by Mr. Circkel at Templeton, and notwithstanding
*e fact that it is remarkably pure, on account of its entire freedom

ý>m any L oint of metallic oxide, which only too frequently so deleteri-
ëffly affects, by discoloring, the fibre, it is a very remarkable fact that
i the course of the operations at Templeton, Mr. Circkel uncovered a

'ous vein of a blue-black color, nearly two inches in width in the
ickest portion of it. This extraordinary vein was found at a depth

sixty feet below the surface in serpentinous limestone of a dark

bcttle-green color, but how it came about that the metallic oxide

should have become concentrated in this one particular spot and dev-

eloped in the fibre such un unusual color, no one can tell.
'lhen if we turn to some of the more pronounced colors exhibited

hy the foreign fibres, we shall note that some shade of blue s by far
the most predominant, consequently we will commence with the dark-

blue fibres of Africa. ''hie most important of these, which is techni-

cally called Crocidolite, a name derived from a Greek word signifying
a woof, in allusion to its fibrous structure, is found, with slight differ-

ences of texture or color, in several parts of the world and in the text

books is generally described by authon. following Dana, as being of a
" lavender-blue or leek-green color " and a silky lustre. Vith this

description I entirely disagree. If you will look at the sample I have

sent to your secretary and which I brought from the company's office,
I think you will agree with me that the color miglit be better described

as a Prussian blue ; and the description silky I also take to be
erroneous,'the fibre having no approach to the silkiness of Thetford or

Danville but being much more like wool, that stocking wool, in fact,
which mountain women seem to be always engaged in knitting. This

peculiar fibre seems to occur in practically inexhaustible deposits in a
desolate mountain region bordering on the Great Orange River, in
Grigualand WVest, South Africa.

And this crocidolite fibre, when in the crude rocky state shewn in
the photo, lias one remarkable peculiarity which I have never observed
in any other forrm of asbestos. If the ragged fibres be taken off,
which can be easily donc, and the lump of crude then taken into the

palm of the hand, so that the thumb can be rubbed ap and down, the
liard lump will take a fine polish, the polislhed surface, at the same
tinie, acquiring a much deeper tint than lieretofore. This looks as if

the fibrous lump is more compact than usual, though the fibres are
just as easily separable when required for carding or spinning, which
is a peculiarity found in this Cape blue fibre alone. In places also a
a brownish tint is observable, slewing much like that brown fibrous

quartz which in the States is called on account of its tawny brilliancy,
by the name of Tiger Eye. This is found also in in the saine place in
large quantity. It is a beautiful ornamental stone, capable of taking
a very high polislh and can be cut or engraved as clearly and finely as
a precious stone, and when polished the fibres of the asbestos are dis-
tinctly observable.

I perfectly well remember when this blue fibre was first brought
from the Cape to England by a gentleman named Harris, who at
once came to consult me about it and to ask my assistance in the
working or disposai of it. I was then struck with its enormous
comparative tensile strength, quite as much as by its singularity of
color and its peculiar texture; but, knowing that, at that time, little
could be done in England with any asbestiform fibre but the purest
white, and knowing also that its color, which was so evidently derived
from the protoxide of iron, would cause it to be totally disregarded by
English manufacturers, whatever intrinsic value it might be otherwise
found to possess, I was ultimately obliged to decline to, deal with it.
Mr. Harris having tried elsewhere, found, as I had predicted, that
English manufacturers were too conservative to touch it, consequently,
he returned to the Cape and laid the matter before some of the mem-
bers of the De Beers Company, who quickly took it in hand and fur-
nished him with ail the capital he required for working it. He then
once more returned to England, registered his company and set to
work to commence operations, which are still carried on with, as I am
assured, a very fair amount of success. Three of the directors of the
De Beers Company joined his board, the others being also well known
men. Most of the shares also were taken up by ship owners anSI
others, who were able to influence business, so that practically they
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were perfectly independent of the Englislh market, and the company
were soon able to announce that they had succecded in obtaining very
important contracts for boiler and steam pipe coverings in the dock-
yards of the French and Itali'n navies and for the protection of a large
number of the steamers owned by the Xwigawne Genera/c I/a/iana.

I.et is now consider the peculiar nature of the libre as shewn by
its chiemical analysis, which is given as

Silica. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

Protoxide of iron................. 35.$
Sola . .... . ... .................... 6.9
MNI atgnesîa............ .......... 2.3
W ater.................................... i.9

fron which it is perfectly evident that very little reliance can be placed
on it as a fire resistant. It is claimed, however, to lie a remarkable
non conductor, and miicli stress is laid upon the fact that this famous
lue fibre can be so well opened and carded as to produce ' wool of
half the specific gravity of the finest (so called) wool obtainable from
other as)estos."

One specialty of the company consists in the manufacture of a
kind of asbestos cushion, or, as they terni it, a mattress, whicli is used
as a hoiler covering, and this they claim to be superior to the cenent
system, for the following special reasons:-lhat it can be fitted to
boilers before leaving the works. so that a perfect fit can ie assured ;
that it can be so fitFod around the boiler as to prevent breakage; that
it proves also to be a valuable protection to the tank tops in double
bottomed vessels which, owing to the heat from the bottom of the
boiler, invariably give trouble by so quickly rusting away ; and more-
over, that it can be fitted to a cold surface, and thus avoid the neces-
sity of getting up steain, as well as the mess, dirt and consequent
inconvenience incidental to the application of ordinary cernent.

In the preparation of these jackets or mattresses, the company
claims that their pure, well-carded asbestos fibre is packed dry in
asbestos cloth, which is sown arotnd it and stitched througlh it at fre-
quent intervais, in order to keep the inaterial froni shîifting ; whereby
it forms a mattress or jacket which can be inade to any size or shape
to fit the object to be covered, and to which it is secured by bands of
hoop iron, or some similar means, in such a way that it can be removed
and replaced with the greatest ease. 'T'lie outside, wlen painted or
tarred, has a surface which will resist any amount of friction. It can
be walked upon without injury and requires nio protective casing. They
aiso weave a hollow rope, which, when flled with their pure carded
asbestos fibre, is said to be the best heat insulator extant, as also the
simnplest, lightest, cheapest and nost durable boiler or pipe covering
made.

Nor must we omit to mention their " Blie Cape asbestos bedding.'
This they declare to lie fire-proof, as well as insect and germ.proof,
rot-proof and hygeinic. lit is formed of three separate layers of material,
two of these being formed of the blue fibre, with the third of the finest
hair sandwicled between the other two; in which state this bedding is
formed into exquisitely soft, springy mattrebses, pillows, etc. Numerous
other articles of a useful and ornamental character are made out of
this fibre, but it is to be feared that its first cost will im some measure
iilitate against its extensive use. The works of the company are at
Turin, where they have a large plant and machinery.

Besides the Cape, there are several other blue fibres, one of which,
if asbestos as asserted, is of a most wonderful character. This was
some time ago sent on froin the South American Republic of Bolivia.
Its special peculiarity lay in the fact that instead of having anything
like a woolly or silky appearance, it has considerable resemblance to
hair, and therefore is more like halotrichite* than any form of asbestos.

h'lie fibre is of a long, clear and very beautiful texture, is of consider-

* Ani ironi alumn.

able textile strength and of a deliciously blue, translucent color. ft -s
also capable of being easily carded, spun and woven ; but unfortunatelv
from the time of its first introduction to this day, nothing more lhi-
been heard about it. It can only be surmised that the whole thing hie,
been lost siglit of in some of those political troubles which are so fr< -
quent in these South American Republics.

Then, quite recently, another of these hair-like, translucent blue
libres was discovered and brought over to England. This was not of
quite so fine a texture as that last mentioned, but was very beautiful.
It was brought froin a place called Alilonci, in the sub-district of San.
kimert, in the Austrian province of Bosnia, at a distance of about twenty
miles from the Novi station The mine lay, as usual, in a wild, moun.
tainous part of the country, somewhat difficult of access. Its product
is im every way remarkable and the reports of its origin not only sur-
prising, but in many respects startling, if not incredible. It wa%
reported on and the fibre described by one of the professors of the
Imperial and Royal School of Mines at Vienna. The report was alto.
gether of a marvellous character and the analysis, made by the director
of the same institute, at the chief office there for experiments, was even
more surprising still. This analysis reads as follows:-

Scilicic acid. ..................... 54.10
Argillaceous earth.................... ...
O xide of iron ........................ 15.76
Protoxide of iron ..... ........ 7.33
M agnesia.............................. i 2.60
L im e ..... ............................. 1 .44
Natron......................... 5.40
K ali .................................... 0 .45
Carbonic acid ................... .... o.og
Vater................................... ......

Loss by burning after deducting
carbonic acid.................... 2.81

99.99

From the chemical constituents here given, it would almost appear
as if this so-called asbestos was no form of asbestos at all. On more
careful and fuiler investigation it will, in all probability, prove to lie
some othxer asbestiform mineral like glaucopiane.0 At any rate, it
wouild seein that nothing at all like it has ever been shewn before.

At present, it lias only been found in indurated muddy clay, which
is described as being a secondary deposit, washed up as the German
geologists tell us out of the primary deposits by aqueous agency; no
indication of what the nature of this primary source is lias ever yet
been discovered. There is nowhere any indication of pyroxene, trei-
olite, hornblende, or serpentine, such as one might naturally look for,
although the owner tells us that on one occasion, in the course of the
excavation, lie came across a big stone (some kind of conglomerate, i
should imagine, from his description), to which, lie says, some wonder-
fully long fibres, wortli any money, were attached. But inasmucli as
he did not preserve this wonderful stone, nor show 't to any one, i
think we can safely regard the story as altogether apochryphal. 'I lie
soil all around is composed, say the local geologists, of strata of tue
trias formation, consisting, in the first place, of Werfen strata (the oldst
strata combination of the triassic system in which sandstone formis the
principal part, but in addition to which there are also found alternate
beds of slate and lime), in the second place of black limes, the so-calkd
Geelienstein limes, which form the next oldest component part, and in

the third place of dolomites which follow in immediate succession to
the Geehenstein limes. Over the whole ground there is spread out a

mighty mass of diluvial mud, and it is of this that the fibre is said to
be a product; in which case it would appear that the mud or clay itself
was the primary source. This clay, as it hardens in drying, when

-,A hue sota horniende, usunny fouind witi hItack ilica.
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throwan up, forms great indurated masses, and if one of thtese be taken
fron the heap, it lias the precise appearance of dry plastic clay, and
when broken in the hands thler<. is revealed in its interior a glorified
btunch of blaisi, translucent fibre, wich (if we ignore the color) can
be likened to nothing but a tress of some lovely woman's liair. 'lae

texture of this is gooti, the tensile strength considerable, and its spinning
and wcaving qualities admirable. ''hen, also, a London dealer tells us

he can sell any quantity of it, and an experienced manufacturer assures
us that it wouild sell for £,13 sterling per toit in the London market.

There are many other foris, both of clirysotile and crocidolite, of
a lue and blueish color fotnd in Norway, Moldavia antd othier parts
of the worl<i, 'ut noue of then are as yet of any importance. There

are also many green fibres, notably one of the curious eucalyptus green
foutnd in Australia, so cliaracteristic of the verdure of that country.
The only sample of this I an acquainted with is of a hard, fibrous
texture like the Cape blue, but the fibres are, lke that, easily separable
and I siottld thaink as readily capable of being spuan and woven. Aus-
tralia is a fiîe asbestos country, severail good white varieties being
found there and tised in tue thfferent mantfactories. Great quantities
of lte Laurentian fibre also occur there, sortie of the veins being much
larger titan any to be foutd in the Ottawa district of Canada, and
somte portions of these are slighitly staind with oxide in suach a way as
almost to inake tlie nacreotis veins look azs though bruised. Some other
of the Australiai fibres are of a pure white and applicable to all kinds
of merciantable purposes, but a sample of brown fibre was recently
sent me froin the gold district of Coolgardie, which could only be used
for grinding purposes, and this lias the precise look of a stick of cinna-
mon, suclh as we nay see in any grocer's shopr window.

Many of the foreigin brown and rusty-colored fibres are very
bjectionable. One of these, of which a large quantity was recently
sent front Servia and Hungary, is stiff and harsh and irritating to the
skin on htandling. Directly a piece is taken in hiand for the purpose
of exatination, its filaments penetrate the skn and irrtate the flesh
like the sti-ging of a nettle. Tlhey are also very troublesomie to erad-
icate, as every movement of te iand will work them further and
further in. Something siiiar to this occurs in Wyoming, and many
coarse, ropy looking fibres occur in the States, and these are also very
generally of rusty-looking color.

Many of the Rtassian fibres are of a siilar color and texture to
the Servian, but none of tuern are of the same troublesome nature to
handle. Recently we have iad some much better fibres front tiat
country tian fornerly, and now we have specimens of a remarkably
good quality, one that will probably meet with a ready sale in Enigiand,
provided it can be sent over at a reasonable price.

Calculating and Recording the Value of Ore Reserves.

Bv JonN CrNeit L'rr.ti.*

Tue vertical projectioi ot a itine-workittgs, it anty maetalîferotus deposit
of a tabular nature, imiav lie made to show a good deal nmore titan tle bare
facts of tle atotint of work totne and ore excavatel. We caat plot contour
Unes frot level to level exhibitinag the itumitiber of umttîts of valie of ore exist-
iig watitii any given portion of the lode's superficies, proviled we iave a

dullicient detail of lotie withis and assav (or iîill-test) valties, obtaiîted ii
the course of driving, sinking and risinîg. Sinice underground cost is also,

pdniarilv, expressei u nits of cost per square or linecal unit of groutndtgpenit," valte and costs cat lie qickly cotipared, aId profit or loss ait any>-
ntcaan be equally plotted. Surface cost and general citarges are iowever

expressed per unit of weigit of ore nllled, but by a simple expedientt tiiese
costs cati be diistribited over the area exploitedI aid lte A1/,a cost per square
nuit cati be recorded in sitiu. Tituis, to take ait exaiple, a Iode of gold-cqutartz
Mq le stated to be worth £i4 per square falthoi, and its total cost of work-

f.siç o per square fathon, slowinîg a profit of; per square fathotin at tliat
point. All tliese tiree itetns are " plottable ' on tiesectioi, and the section
may be iade a perianeit record of these facts.

This tmost obvi us mlîaniîaer of w/w/ing, as foriterIy practised in Cornwall
afyeisewiere, appears to iave fallen iiito disuse for gold-quart. inttatîg iii

.iaiar Britisi society of litinsg sttutctîs.

recenit tines ; and the present inethods while often supplyinig fula' inaterial
for calcul ition of Iode vaius, <do not always present the requisite detail in
such a forit as to afford a concise idea of tie actuai value. It secms tiat am
the case of gold.Inines accuracy of conception of stateitetnt is verv esseitial.
Vhieni, hiowever, one comaes to try to war• out the actual motev value of a

gold.quartz Iode fron the data supplied it is found to be a very long business,
and this Jias prontpted thJe writer to suggest the use of a sJhde-scale, whichl
will facilitate aIl calculationas of value, cost, profit, or loss. A simple exatnple
will best show the imethod of workinig, and the utiility o thie systern idvo-
cated can tiheu be judged.

Will a two-foot lode of quartz assayiig twelve pentyweigitis ier ton
pav, if it cost £5 per square fatihoms to mini<c and 4.6 per tont to mnill, tlhe
genieral charges atnountinag t, eanother 2/- per tot ?

The scale answers as follows :-
The Iode is worthi (ias per scale)........ .. .... . . . . C12 17 6 per sq. f'nai.
Thle Iode costs :

( As per information) tu tmine......-..5 O o
(As per scaile) to îaiii aid gencral expeises i 12 6*-£6 12 6 per sqJ. f'ni.

Profit £6 5 o lier sq. f'n.

We can tuits plot the boutndaries of average grades of ore grTound. ani
the areas of profitable and unaîprofitale grouand cana lie distinctively colored

A nmine section thuîîs becoimaes of additional use, for frot it we cat gathter
not oily :-

(I ; low mutiacli work haas beea lonie for maaonîev expenîded.
(2) In wlat directionîs thJe Cxcavationis are extendîting relative to the

botidaries and to the imaiti linesof communication above ati below grotnd;
but also-

(3) Wlere the ore is.
( 4) Wiat its vaile is.
5 How far eaci class of groinid extends.

ta) Thle quantity available.
<1b) The relative proportions in whici it sloild be iillei to strike

a fair average.
(6 witat it costs per unit of Iode area.

(a) Wliat burden of developnent cost the lode will bear as it
stands unaabrokenî, i.e., haow far apart the levels and winazes
shIouIl be placed

f ) The proportionate mininag, iilling ,.nid general ciarges cost
iii situ.

(<) The profit or loss at aiay point.
(7) Whaat are the future prospects as to profits.

(a) Whaere is the ore treindiiig
(b) Whici points slotild be puslted alead.
(e) Tie proportion of barren to pay grotind.

(8) Wlaat shoild be the programme of vork ant seale of operations.
Thae modus operatdi is as follows -

A. TItI SCAI.E.-CONSTRt'CTION.1

The scale cati be male in boxvood for about 5- in anv good instrument
iîtpker. Suitable dimensions are -15" x 0-25" x i3".' Tite gradilationa cati
be doue b hband with ai ordinary rulitg pen and lidian ntk. A smnall ietal
T sqtare, to be botugit at aiy tool slop, is required for parallel ruling. Or
anayonc witht a sharp kinife cati niakc a slide-scale in, stouat card-board for .
few pence, but of course this will ntot last su long.

ite formula for construction is as follows:-
Sterling value pier square fathoi icies (Quartz widtlh \ Ieiiyveighits

(per toit x 000448.
This formula requires tltat 4-73 inichaes thickiess of quartz lie accepted as

representing i toit per square fathotn and also tliat i outnîce of finte gold
£4.246.

For a conventient unit for the construction of scalesof tabular logaritimts
of imtclhes, penityweigits, and pounds sterling, let

/.Cýg 10 i 3 UIe.
This gives a ratage bîetweeini Lug 0.05- and Log 3<o of abouit t i ' il es

and thte scale cai bi niade to read f- ot i inci to 6 feet, frot i penyvweig .at
to 5 ozs., and fromt r/- to £30o. The assav scale is itade to sidfle. 'Tlie ad-
pstinetnt for the Log constant 0.04.48 i ; easily doue by trial, before conienc-

g to gratuate the stering scale relative to the intch andi assay scales. It is
best to prepare a table to Soths of an ih representing the vale of eaci
division beore commencmtg to gaduate.

It will bie seent that te scale isontly contstructed to read up tot a thickntess
o! 6 feet. Probably few samiipiers woulid care to certify to an aissav bieinig
reliable overi a gi-eater with. lIt case of bigger Jodes thîey wouldt "section-.
samtple " thte lianiging attd footwall parts, andt, event in lthe case of smiall JodJes,
where tere aIre markedly. d1istiiict hnes of minierai .atioin sticli a plan would
be safest. Furtlier il waJi be noticed tlat the seale divisiois, being logarith-
mîic, are sttaller for the higlier numnbers, but the frequtent coibmiiiiatinIs
being eitier big lode and low assav or sIall Ide and ligi assa . there is a
certain amtîounat of compensation : at atiy rate the Valie scale is nore accurate
for the poorer lode valies, and it is of course in tite case of lite poorer Iode,
that a close iargin of profit muîutst be most fre<jteqetlv expected. The cxact
atinonut of profit on very rici lodes on the otier hani is aiways more or less
utncertain on accotunt of the violent flietuîatiois in, assav value wiichl Is the
especial clareteristic of stci lodes.

iOne of the chtief tuses of the scale is that it assIsts t calculatng cost for
a givent sue of lode. This lias already bect e iemplified It is perliaps a
niew featture tocoiiibmîiesuirfaceo.st per lite witi underground cost per iat/ww.
The writer believes it can lie deImtonstrated that the fatihon umit is more
relable tuait the toit 'lit for purposes of caictilation. as il possesses the
first requisite of a workimig init, viz.:-stabity.

* Arrived at as follows
set 1 dw.t. agaiist 4, intcles - i ton ps-r fathomlî i hte ' hul" oIn thten tands

o site 1 i dwt. The t t is theni takeit as " iiilht: îicator-per- fathit foi anyv sizeo lie ai 6;6 per toit. ln thii case (a 2.foot lodte) the t4 dtwt wil he foiii opîiosite
1t 2q. (xi.
† 'rte writer hopes to be abie to stppilemtticii tihi, witih aniother isuper describing asiilar scale for geerai ise ini loties of aiy baise meta.
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Cost per ton at surface is certainly a fairlv constant figure for auy given
scale of turn over. But cost per ton underground is subject to wide fluctua-
tions, independent of the scale of output, the chief factor being the varving
size of lode. Given equal conditions a lode carrying i ton per fathorn re-
qmires about as mnuch work as a lode carry ing 2 tous per fathon, because the
saime bulk of ground lias to be broken to give access to the miner. Obviouslv
therefore the cost per ton of quartz in the first case is double that inî the
second case, whereas cost per sguare fa/hon will in both cases be about the
saine.

Further you require to know, not only liow inanv tons are available, but
also over how great an extent of ground they are scattered. Vou tien know
the ainounît of work involved and, approximiiately, iow long it will take.

The writer therefore thinks that the frequent plan of segregating ex-
penses un1der all lieads in termis of average-cost-per-ton is somnewhat nislead-
mlig at any rate as regards underground operations. We inust always
remienber that it is the underground work whicli absorbs the greater pro-
portion of the working capital put into an undertaking, and the practical
iner (loes not talk of tons mi/st che is underg'.round, because lie mxeasures his

work instead of weighing it. These, therefore, are the reasonts for expressing
value in ( per fathomt and for converting cost to the sane rating. Itl heilps
uis to grasp at once whether a givein size and value of lode will cover all ex-
peise. Whîetlher the square fathomt unit is used in preference to the square
foot or square mnetre is of course immiiiiaterial. It simîplyi means a suitable
alteration of the log constant It need scarcely e noted in passing that
mnany i unnes wliich mtîeasure their work in lineal feet still retaii the square
fathîm for stoping. Tlie formula miay also be altered so that the scale eau
imake any constant deduction ; such as 1,5" loss oni milling, or a 5% royalty
charge oni niling results.

B. THE SECTION.-PLOTTING.

As will already have beei gathered, the section cau be converted into a
chart of either value, or cost, or both coibited under lthe liead of profit and
loss. 'Tite frequency with which saiples are taken in the course of a drive
does not iatter, except that greater frequency should indicate greater accu-
racy. 'Tie points at whicht samuples are taken are laid down on the section.
This is (lone for all rises and winzes as well as for levels. It then becomîes a
simple mtatter to join up all points reading the samne sterling value on the
scale, and what ltay be called contour-lines of average value are thus traced,
wliclh will indicate the probable extent of any class of ore ground betweert
levels and the pitci of the ore shoots. Each minte iiust be catered for on its
ownt mîterits. 'ie writer finds it usually convenient to distinguisli 5 classes
of ore grouid mt a îtnnte ; more than that are too confusing and the chief use
of a graphie imethod is to siiplify things. These five classes of grouniid, viz.:
barren, poor, payable, profitable, and rici, are distinctively colored on the
section wlien their botindaries have been drawni i lithe mîanîner above de-
scribed. The character of a mine cat thet be seenî at a glance-where the
ore is and its extent, whether it occurs in patchtes, ore courses, pipes, or well
defined shoots. The chtief precaution to be taken in tracing areas is to give

riglht of way " to the poorer value in any case of doubt.
Frequeiiy the iiiabilitv to continue a contour line on the dip of a well

defined shoot will indicate that the level beneath ias lost the true leader,
and a crosseut at that point will recover the main vein. On the other hand
a value-chart indicates it a very forcible itannîter any gradual inpoverishmîîenit
of a vein in deptIh and the extent of a poor zone. Whtile frequently through
this poor zone there will be a limited pipe of good ground, persisting down-
wards, and indicating possibilities of imîproveient again in depth in a certain
direction.

The areas of different classes of ore-grounîd iii reserve between levels eau
be found with a platiieter, or cati be traced througi on tooil paper and cut
out and weighed it a balance. We cati thus speedily find : ( i) The actual
nuniber of fathoms of ore-ground of aiy class in reserve and (2) the relative
quantities of other classes, so that we cati determinte (3) the proper propor-
portions iii which eaclh class should be miîilled iii order to strike a fair average
througiout the mine for the duration of any given financial period. Iii rela-
tion to the advantages gainied by tiis systemtatic way of locating stopes, the
stopes thenselves are always varyîg in value, but, by the system of contour
unes iere advocated, such changes ca fnot unfrequently be anticipated. In
a large paying mie with say 25 developuent points there will be probably
front 50 to.75 stopintg pomnts, and it is practically impossible for any super-
vising engineer to keep track of all tiese points unless lie ias sote graphic
systeni to fall back on. A intass of tabulated figures produces no lastintg
iupression, wiereas a chart gives a birdseye view and can ibe carried in the
memory witlt ease.

lit conclusion, the object of this paper is purposely limited to the speedy
manipulation of those figures whicl mîîay result sron careful measuring and
sampling. The methods of samtpling Iodes do itot conte within its scope. The
writer hopes that other mîtembers will contribute their experience as to the
best mîtethods of perfortinîg those essetials on whichlithe whole fabric of
any valuation is based.

The Estimation of Gold in Ore, and Data on Dry Crushing
Experiments.*

By MR. FRANKLIN WHITE.

''ie following tables will show the possibility of assaying ore before
crushing wlit sufficient accuracy to afford very useful information. One set
of calculations refers to wet millinîg, one to a dry crushing test. I cannot
give the namne of the mine front which I obtained the first set, but the
figures supplied to me, and which I amt at liberty to use, are sufficient for
myt)' purpose. If we follow the usual systent of taking the filne gold won to-
gether with the gold in residues (ascertained by assay) as equalling the total
gold contents of the ore mîilled, we have the following :-

*Paper read before the Chemîical and Metallurgical Society of South Africa.

No. 1.

Etraction.
Mii iell....................13,095-14 ozs fine gold.
Cyanide yield..................2,655-27 " "
Concentrates vield . ... 1,138-74 " "
Clean-up and slags yield........ .. 122-81 " "
Gold left on eigit plates......... 2ooo00 o" "

Total...................17,211-96

Residues, etc.

Tailings residues............
Concentrates residues...........
Iii slimîtes dai..............

... 67-61

13-71
5-88

-63

73,5'58 ozs file g. .L . .
399-oo

t 020-188

Total...................2,155-046 "

per cent.

1.03"

" 88-86 "

3-8o per cent.
2-o6
5-27

11-13
Accounted for.. . ........... 17,21 1 -96 ozs fine gold .... 88-66 per cent.
Residues, etc................2,155-(46 " " 11-13 "

19,367-006 "
Making mineral wortli 9'66 dwts. per ton. The mineral was assaved before
being crutslied, and the average value worked out atI 103 dwts. per ton.
Wlhen calculations are made on this basis we iave the following

Kr3t ract ion.
Mill yield .................... equals 63'514 per cent.
'Tailings yield..........".........12-868
Concentrates yield..............".5518 "
Clean-up, etc..................."..595
Gold on plates................... .969

Re/sidues, e/c.

Concentrates at 9-52 dwts.... t·933 per cent.
Tailings "o-515 .... 3,567
Slimtes "1-84 .... 4.944

of the assay valtue.

83-464 per cent.

10-444 per cent.
Unaccounted for ........................ 6-092

io0. 000
Here we have a lower extraction to the extent of nearly 5y2' per cent., and
ait unaccounted for of 6 per cent.. the latter figure clearly indicating that
something is wrong. A glance at the assays of residue tailings and slimes
will, I think, show that they are too low. If the former were put at i-i
dwt. and the latter at 2-5 dwts.-figures which would not discredit either
the cyanide battery nanager-we should have ait increase in the residue
contents of over i, ico ozs., and the "tunaccounted for" would be reduced to
a very small figure. Here, then, in the second set of figures, althougi the
results given us do not absolutely check, we have a verv clear indication of
wltat was wrong. When once this was realised a renedy could be applied.
In the former case, however, the manager would sleep comtfortably in the
persuasion that his extraction of 88-87 per cent. was excellent.

No. 2.

Test crushing (dry) of 917 tons oxidised ore fron Botha's Reef.
C ge ree's.

Tons crushed............ 917.
Average assay............ 9-625 dwts.
Total gold contents ......

Tons crushed..........
Average assay............
Total gold contents.

441-356 ozs.
Residuecs.

917.
2-708 d wts.

i24-245 ozs.

Theoretical extraction............317'1 i ozs., or 71r84 per cent.

Bullion.............. 374-3 ozs., equal to 290'3 ozs. fine, or 6577 per cent.
In slags and sumps.. . 13-6 ozs. fine.

Total accounted. for............ .... 303-9 ozs. fine, or 68-91 per cent.
Fine gold recovered worth £1,203 8s. 6d., or 26s. 3d. per ton.

The plant used was as follows: One No. i Gates crusher, three old vats
holding 45 tons each, two 30-ton solution vats, and two zinc boxes-all
second-hand. The vats leaked at first.

TREATMENT.
First 5oo tons : solution -25 to '3 per cent. for 17 ihours, then a weak wash of
'13 per cent. in all 24 tons per vat; final water washes 8 tons; total time 38hours. Remaining 417 tons (coarser stuff) : solutions -27 per cent. to 32per cent., standing for 72 hours, circulating the solution for 24 hours ; weak
washes and water washes as before ; total time 120 hours. Lime used, about
three pounds (unslaked) per ton. Cyanide consumîed (leakage included),
11 2 ozs. per ton treated. The first Soo tons gave a theoretical extraction of
66-4 per cent. ; the remaining 417 tons gave 73-13 per cent., although the
ore was very coarse, owing to crusher head having worn. The ore was
stoped and sent direct to the crusher, no drying being necessary.

ANALYSIS OF THE CRUSHED ORE.
Samples front eight charges before and after cyaniding were separated into
different sizes by sieving, and the resulting quantities dried, weighed, and
assayed, giving the following results:-

Remaining on '2 -inch mes i19-7 per cent. ; extraction, 56-6 per cent.
" 8 -inch " 17'37 65*17%-inch " 19-8 "66-oo

Passing %-inch " 2370 77"60
"1t-iich" " 190 -oo "" t-oo

" 99-99
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Sotie of lte larger pieces woulid e i inchtes ins lengdt. It is clear lit if
lte ore i.d beeti cruslhed lu 0 ine':, u hicl wolu nulot live beeni a ver diîi-
cult or costly pruccedinlg. a tieietical extraction Of 7;) Per cent., or say 76
per cent. actlal, would itve been obtainled il 0ne oper.tion. The experi-
enece gaintei it lte irst 95x. toiis gave a ilcreaseil e\tr.tetionli of 67 ier
Cent mn the second lut, su it is re,isotle tl Stiiite that a second tyx toits
vould Ihave given, if crusleil t -inich, 82 ier ceit. extractios. ai les- ex-

penditure of ev.inide withoti ansilgaunation or sliies treatiltent. It is
,aile that intre eantidc wa%.s u.sedi thain was absluitvl7 iivcessarv, S in ai
experintent il i% isbtter t) have tol iulich thait too little Can Ihe idvoeates
of net Iiliînîg shtow.'. a better restilt with lte s:nle expenitre in plant.
Vork and1 poner? .1 s.inple Of fite saîne class of Ore, luit of lieter qitt , so

as to gn.e llore pussiility for the preselce of coars' gold if il existedwas
crusletl pas- a ni..h sieve. and sublitteil to .ar. .\. F. Cruse to le
tested. li% report was l tlte effect that lite ore assayed1.1 dwtls. lu grs
fine gld pier ton. the resides after live dl.ys' treliatnient 22 grS. per lon-
equat an extraction of 13 dwts. 12 grs, or 9j-l ler cent. Wlein
calculated ly the gold obtined front thle CidtIîgle solui. the extraction
equî.dled 94S lier ceit The free ( utigij-dved i guld entainitg vas fuînd
to be 3 gr,. per ton : therefore, io fear tieed wlit tîertained tha the catrse-
iess of the gold woulti lie detriintentall t sccessfil nurk. 'lh die mposi-
tion of e.iide w.its eu.il tu -i 2 o.. Iber ton of ore treatedi. Our president
remîîarktl during the diîsetnss.ioni ois 'I re.itmient of i.ttery Sliies ltat ina his
work.. lere was a difference bevtwcen lthe theretical ant acstu.i exrtaction.
that tlte gold wvent ini a.mav diferent p ic, nîo.lv lust rottud the works.
Izo doibt there is luss in; all mnetlod-. rViiiring handliiig antd xnieclianical
trcatmîîent, but i thimitk diat the clief cause of tliscrepanIîcy i, %vint of preci-
sion inI the nîeigits t.tken, after that. errors in assaying. If once tie gold
reaches lte vt.s, w iat is dissolved siotldi be collecî.di by lhe precipitatiol
process or reanain in the solutions, unile..s there is leatkage, or loss ins cleat-
ing thie Ilinius. Eitier of these cases represents an actual loss, lte gold is
neither in tue residus. nor in the bar. If our presiudentt is correct in stating
that the notable differvt'ce between actial .ai heoretical extrction is dlie
tO lss then te gOaý iln the bir or slags plus thie guld ini lte residues dues
not represent the wiuie of lite goll originally in the tailiigs as reccived
froi the siniies sepbarator, and Mr. Willians' conittetionî thiat if voit lose too
ozs. fine gold ia Ilie residues, anid have actually recovered 900 -s,. of fine
gold in the wvorks, it is fair to say tlat youi have an actual extraction ot 90
per ceunt. canntotl e acctinie. It is an extraction of 90 per cent. of only part
of the gold tiat ivas iii the ore at tie conmmencenment of lthe openitiott. I
ams sorrv aot to lie able to give to 'Ir. Williains a defainite anaswer as o tle
cost per toi of the test cruîshing (dry ) madue at the Village 'lains Reef. Thie
cost of sicli crushing, nade withî inake-shift Inachinlerv, wvoul lie no guide
to wihat could lie lotie vitht a large and well.designed'plant. The first 6oo
tons crtshed was alsc experinateiital work. different ie.sies fromt 2,x) to 700

.were used, aid different strengts of sototion ad durtation of treatînent.

Neverteless, Mir. Feldtmlîanî. s as'savs. carefuily made, g.ave a thteoretical
extr.ction of So-2 lier cent.. o whicih 6 p·. per ceit. was accounted for. and
I believe that haid it not heen for a leak Ili une of Our ancient puips that
unr actual extraction wotld i.ve ieen fully 77 per cett. Thle renîining
.lo*) tons, cruted lo 500 ntesh, which we foundt to i ost suitable, was
evani.mdd after I left the Village Mamn Reef, s I do not kn nw wlat rt:>itts
n'ere olt.iinteil. but charge No. is. the first of the ,ecoi Series, gave a
tteoretical extraction uf 'Sr25 per ceit., lthe ore assaying n dwts. 2'. gr,.
Iefoire, and A dwts. to grs. alter cyaniding. in any case I do not consider
that w hal we wîere able to do ins any1V w.av exlautedqî the pussibiilities of tIle
proceSs ve vere testing for the firsi toneît? on a reasonable -c..le. 'ie perfee-
tion to which evaniide treatient ias been brouight iere (:nieinilers of this
Societv have d141ne a great de.l towards this) the reinov.al of financial obsta-
eles. .nd thie large <iitatities of ore of a rearkaliy even chamacter wviti

whic ieim hiave to deal. are nîvw eleinents whticl itve to lue takein into
.ccouînt ins ur entdeavois to perfect a process for extracting t'ite gold front
the ore. WVe have t t. nasiler not onilv vhi cli iav be tite celapest iecl.it-
ical iliais oif rdciueing the ore tu a pwder, but also and chîielly whiclh i%
the tuaetihod of crush1inîg which will gtve us a product be.t suitel tO the suIlb-
sequent processes of getting ont the gold whicih .re at Our dlisposal ai hie
preseit a.ty. i .pplauise. I

Dîsct'ssiNî.

Mr. Crosse. while thaankinîg 'Mr. White for his Palier. asked iini if le
wçould kindi . put . postscript s.yiig that lthe ore fromt the Village 31aina
Reef is pvritic. le was sure the piper wvould be read \with great miiterest aIl
ovuer the world, and lie did not think lie nentioned lite tact that the ore was
pyritie.

Mlr. W'hite-l tc ore was pvritic, and takei fronm a ieptt of about ;on
feet. The reasun we took pvritic ore w.1s, althlough there is a large atnonnt
of oxidized free.milling ore~on the Rand. -t is nothing contpared witli the
amnouint of pvritic ore whiclh will have to lie treated in Ihe future, so ve pre-
ferred to mn.ke a test m ith pyritic ore, whici soie authorities considered
unîtreatable by dry crutshainîg and cyaniide.

Mr. Crosse was afr.id dry crusling was a subject rather likely to bring
ont bitter feelings. lie wanted particularlv to ask the President and mcim-
bers to keep as aumch as possible to the subject unider discussionî. It was a
comprehensive subject that branched off into different .'nesand aftera short
tiine thev wouMd probably find thUîemselves discussing sonetling totally
differnt.' le thouglit oughlt to be divided into tvo distinct lines. li lits
idea. there were two divisions in dry crusliing-the fir-st was the mnechanical
nortion whiclh concerned engineers, and tIe second ti treatmteî.t of crushied
i iaterial. As a chemist, iaving once found that the gold is soluble, lie lad
no doubt that a ligi extraction coild be obtained. Regarding the imeclian-
i'atl part. clicmists were not comlpetent to give an opinion.
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Mr. Join R. Williants said : Mr. President and gentlenteni.-I imtucht
regret tait I ans unaible to-niiglht to reply l Mlr. Wites very valuable tiel
interesting paier. as througi ill-hicalth *i was compeled lt take a holiday
atd a change, so have nlot iad the pleasure of reatding '%r. White's paper
uittil this afternloon: but there are one or tuo questions I would like to atsk,
antd a few reintarks. to ittake. ln tle first place, howu were lte ore saniples
takeni to arrive at the set of cailculations in table No. 2 > Was tite ore
neigied > If nol, h1on% was it estîtinated ? But, even takinig these corrected
ligures, I tinit Mr. Witie gives us credit for an extr.aetionl of Sy46. per cent,
.oîh lthe shmesî, at i i i. per cent witi .uit extractoi of &) lier cent., this will
give us a total extraction of over 92 per cent, and this at a cost of limer 6s.
per ton, itch s acconphshed ai the Crouwn Reet ik . Ceo. i quite fail to
sce that lite experiient ot cbxidiiel ore froin the ilotiti Reef cointpares in
.111v possible .t% , ais the differetice between tlie 6S-9î pier cent. actuallv
recoveredis 23 per cetl les thait is recuvered bV lthe ill. tailiigs .tuil
sitittns plant, atd this 2; lier cent oi ait ore of to dtis. is e<iitail to s. 21. ier
luit, or 35. less tlii the total cost by wet erttshiig ;now, Mr. President and
gettieiin, if this apies t ait eperitieint were great care. I iit.ly say the
greatest care, is excrcitsed. wlat util ihe the result li ordittary practicaln ýork-
aug ' Also, i ltik tost of our tembers present will adinit tlat lte treat-
tîtenît of uxydied ore is quite a ditTerent propositioi tu ite treatnlieit of
pyritic <ires. I regret Mlr. White gives no figures of cost. 'lie fact tliat ir
Crusse gott .msextractin 95 per cent. in iis laborator is re.ili a vern trivial
argtument ini or against ativ imethod, as iiforttistlyv we al kow tliat
.tihoratory and practice nork Io nut ,pt. agree. Anotler puotilt Is, tliat.
Sliiist i have aIlwa s adimiitted that soute ores are aiei.tblIe tu tlie dry pro-

cess, others are iiost eiipiatically iot, antd I amît sure thaI wiein Mr. White
cotes to pyritic tre i evein on the Bothas Reef 1 lie will have tu discard lits
dlry eruîsiniig plant, wthici, like a boy's short pants, suited the childisi davs
of uttalirgy. but mietaiiirg> is now ai anit anid ticrefore requtres inanî's
dress. Wilst thiaikiiig 'Mr. Witi,. for the figures giveit re lite Village 3Main
Reef dry erttsiniig experimilent. in wlicih I find a lieoretical extration of
No.2 per cenît. witi anîî actual of 64.4 per cent., Mir. White iere verv itlcelv
auds that if the t.m ks iad nut be stitieriig frot Isy national vegetables i 1
miean leaký h its extraction wouild hlave beenl fully% 77 pier cenit., whlichi comi-
parcs dbadly with the 92 per ceit above inetioned. as no assays of the ore
are givn, aitl io cost. i ams sure liat all ouer directors aild shareholders
are mure tiant justitiei in still clinging to our pîreseint systeii of wet crisiiiig,
.m1 i .u tsure tlit lte results iobtanied ait lite " Vill.ige ilin Reef," Afri-
k.nder, &C . &C %'c . wtith .l tieir m.îm exctîses for leaks, defective

nglisi. mericans .ild terilain. &c.. itiachliner% . lias nut coi inced ie that
i siiîiui lde a plpil t) ir. White's doctrine, atd I camot ielp excpressiig
regret ti.it Mir Wiite ias nlot liig ere this been a couvert a beiter teri, i
thinik. wuii be* backshlder to its old ani trustv fricid. :.at< r. vhtich he will
tind better th. .miy othàer iltii. or even dr ernising, for the recovery of
gold.

Nir Stum.iher .isked wlicther tlhre were .mie d.iils publisied on the
results of dr% crtsinîtg ii the glerks.durp) <istrict.

The Presilent -- N. delt.tils hà tve ieen broutigit bcftore the Society. This
Afterio n i h n t iiimt 'ir. Wvitn, n h t s been engag ins dry
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crusiing iear Klerksdorp. 'ihey obtainîed, as far as I remîember, 14s '6
Worth of gold per toit of ore treated, and lite total costs vere i 2s. 6d. per tois
lit lte Uniteit States there is a great deal of dry crushing goinig on-or
instance, ait Mercer. I do not kiov of any coinbinîaitiont of ve cruesiniîg a.d
cyatidinig except ut alutte.

Mir. McNaughtn-Is pyritic ore treated ii the States by cyantidiig ?
The PMresidnt--The 3ercuer ore contains froi Jo to 12 dwls. per ton. aind

tlieir residuesaverage froI 2 5- tu 3 ý dwIts. Thre ur lies ii horizontal iafers
so tliat tlie iiiiintg is very simple. Titeir total costs in somte cases are as low
.is 9', ier toit. Most of Ilte rock is very p orouts and readily treated -by cy.v-
tide 'Tie pyritic portion, iowever, contaiis aboutt t pier cent, of arsette
tid .t ittle nîone pyrites, aid is sent to the smîtelter. Wierc the value of the
ore is Iow. il iayv be possible to iake a profit by dry crusiiing, ailthotigit
itnpOssible ly- ne crulîshing. Let us look ati Mr. White's figures for au tit-
tment. That Portion of lits residues whieit chiaited on a -inch screei h.il
> teided ait extractioi of uon1y 56 per cent.; that retîaiintîtg On a -inch tnesi
gave 65 per cent., aid so on. That prlion passing a -iinci mesh gave ai
extraction of St per ceit.. whichl is fairly satisfactorv. Now. in Mr. Crosse<
restuis I se ie obtaitned a 95 per cent. extraction by cruîshîitng throuigh a .,-%
itesh. Of course, wici yot crisi sultficiently fine to pass througii a l.
iniesi screen, votr costs beginî to rtn up. Still. il catn be loue ; for istance,
at a clioritaition works in Cripple Creek, Colorado, tliey treat about 24'î
tots, and lite bilk of that is crtsied throuigi a .joo.miiesh screcen. I do iot
want to stav in aiv lill viere stci work is <lotte. I have becn there. antd
I c.ime away ' 'tik the builk u our best mitills lere obtain by wet
crtiniitg ati subscieient cyanidig over So per cent. extraction vitiuott the
sliiimes treatmieit, anid towards go per cent. with tlie sliies treaîtînent ini
3Merctur il is absolttely itmpossible to crtsi wçet. They have practically uit-
liîînited tonnage. but they have not stufTicient vater to criusi wet. If thev
cruslhed wet, and miade the ordinary losses thatwe naketoday, il would mne.mî
iearly i ý tots of vater lost pier toi of ore cruslhed.

31r. J. R. Williamis-Two tots.
'lie Presideit-Oi tlie Salisbutrv and Jubilce tiey estimîîate i 3, lotis. 1it

ieretr the% catnot afford to loose iiore itat to per cent. of moisture on lthe
weiglt of tlie ore, aid taIt wotild be oily about 20 gallons per tot. Tiat is
nol the oily place in tlie world wiere the sai e conditions prevail. l si the
deserts of California, Colorado and New rdexico it wotld be imîpossible tu
tise the ordinary met crtshing mtethods. We are iow about to experitient On
crtusihig witli cyaitide solution in a 3-statnîp batterv, and will treat the ore ii
.t cottiplete model plant. There will be four smtali vats for concentrates and
tielve tailitngs vats, arranged for double .reatment, antd thrce ssies vats.
75 tons of ore a mîîoth, wiici this plant wvil] treat, will uidergo ordinary treat-
ment, except that ve vill havecyamde salutioti in circulation iistead of water.
This soluitioi will be coistaitly separated frotni the coiceitrates, sanids andql
slites. rettirited to tlie imill, and re-ised after its gold contents have bee
precipitated by the Siemrens process. If you wet crtsh with cyanide soiin
voi w-otul noit tirow awvav aivit mure wvater ltait voit woutld witi dry-crusiiig

Mr. Schumacer-With regard to tlie mintîles tliat arc dry.erutsihiing in
.\iiericai, wiat is the valuie of tlte ore? Is il free ttilling ? Wlat I wait tu
get at is vietier yous are laviig down a sort of general rile that for very
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poor ore il mttay hie \orth while to dry crutsh, wliereas for rich ore yoi utpiold
the svsteit of mîiliiing as we have it lere.

The Presidentt-At presett oily nton-pyritic ore lias beet treated ii
Aiterica by cyantide oit a large scale. They catinot cyainide pyritic ore con-
tainlinîg arsenute.

ir. Sclttiiacler- lais pyritic ore ever been treated by the dry cruisinitg
process?

The P1residenit-I tiik so-in parts of New Zealantd. Wiet I was in
Sais Francisco, Professor Ciristy showed ie several samtples of gold ores
-conttainiig fromt 2 to 3 per cent. of pyrites and galenia winch i esaid cotld
be treated b e attiiiiig after dry cruîslhting.

Mr. Seimnacher-Not i actial working?
Tie President-I really do not kinow of any place where pyritic ore is

treated oit a large scale by dry crtsitnizg animd cvaiiiding.
Ir. >-cNaughtan-Wou'd yoiu give lis tlie perceitage of extraction in

Professor Ciristy's experimieits ?
rite President--Tev are verv higi-over 9o per cent. in every case.
Mr. ). R. Viliaims said ie saw more than one well-knownt entgiter itî

the root, and hie tliotuglht itat tieir opinion of dry crushing would be valt-
able.

Mr. Drake said ie saw tlie process wvorked in New Zealantd, but, like the
President, ie msould ntot like lo work iti a drv entshilig mil. He thoutglit
that if people there knew as utcith as was kntowt oi the Rand about slities
treatmeut the. wouild abandon dry cruishing. lin New Zeaiand they used
water power, antd yet they crislted dry.

Mr. J. R. Williams-Can Mr. Drake give us any figures with regard to
the cou, of crtishiig?

Mr. Drake-they arc very higi. They crush wiith stamps, dry.
3r. J. R. Willians-TIie cost of wet crutshing oi the Rand is soiewiere

betweet 2s. atnd 2s. 6d. Can you give us aiy ratio between the cost in New
Zealaid atd lcre?

Mr. I)r.ike-It is a diffictlt place to get information. Tiere is no place
in the world wiere yot cotild get so muitici information about the costs of
workiig as on the Rand.

'Tlie lresigeet-It is doubtfulî wiether thev know in olter cotntries in
manuv instances. ý Laigiter.

31r. J. R. Williatus mttionted that a short tinte ago ie liad two toits of
Alittes sent dowt fromt Lydenburg. They were cruslhed so as to passthrouglh
a imtesi of fouir ioles tu anît inch. 'Tie sinses carried about 82 per cent of
gold. They had really started at tie: wroig end of the stick itt havittg a
tailitgs plant : wiat tiey wanîted wvas a slimies plant. Titeir tailings did iot
.average more than frotn 7 to 8 duts., wiereas tlieir slitnesaveraged frot iS
dwts. to ait once.

Mr. Crosse-i wotild like to ask Mir. Williatns, supposing ie lad a pro-
ps it put before haimin of soute outside rsef wIere tey otlV ha a 20.satmtp
ttr or ils eqtiv.leiit. would lie in itat case first aimialgaîtate the frce gold

on the plates antd theit separate the concentrat .s and have tlhttt treateud

separately, and have a special slimies plant. Ii cases of tliat kind it iay be
prefemble to have a dry crisltiug plant. Even if lie did iot obtain as nicl
as by the tore couplicated process, the comtercial restilts wouild be better.

Mr. J. R. Williatus said lie was afraid tlere wouild be difficulties in the
way of dry cruIsitig. Tie cost of analganiatioi was a muere nothiig-it was
merely a fraction of a penny per ton. 1n the case of thie 20.stLmpti> ilil, lie
should certainly. as a mletalluirgist, expect one main to look after the mil, to
drive his own etngine, to net as lis own foremîtain, and tu " boss " his boys.
li a îo.statnp proposition two iten shouîld work the wiole installation, and
lie reaillv fatiled to see wiere the questionof costscamîe in. Of course, if they
lad a iigh-salaried management, it mteant a very large difference whether
they ran 20 or 200 stamups. There was more than ote place in the Transvaal
wh ere the battery manager mnanaged tlie battery, cyidle works, and vas
generai surface manager.

Mr. W. Fischer Wilkinson-I mnay mention that in Carolina, somle years
ago, the dry process was tried on very pyritie gold ores, whici were crusled
by Kromt roils and chlorinated. The process muay be at work nlow. 'Tie full
account is given in the transactions of the Amiterican Institution of Miing
Enîgineers.

Mr. W. II. Wood was called oi to express his opinion, and prounised tu
speak oit i future occasion.

MIr. Il. W. Miller was sorry to say lie iad no practical experienice oni the
imerits or demerits of the dry crushing process, but lhe thouglit it wotld lie
difficult to get anytliltg cheaper that gravitation staunps. Il every 1trocess
there iiust b>e a considerable amunoti of wearand tear. Notwiltistanitding the
great advances which liad been made in ietallurgy of iront anid steel, it
sectel very diffictilt to produce a imetal to reduce ore by a cleaper antd more
econoumical method than by gravitation statnps.

Mr. )IcNatgitan sid tha sote little tinte ago ie iade a few experi-
itents to determtite the total anotunt of pyrites in the Geldenlitis Estate ore.
Rougity speaking, ie thouglt diey could put dowi the pyrites at about 3
per cent. He then gave the results of lis experiets, wiici showed tlit
lite residtues in the sand vats contained utpwards of i per cent. of fite pyrites
whicli iad passed the spitzlitle.and whtich, after the ordinary cyatnide treat-
ment, stil assayed aboit mo dwts. Charges stuch as those of s aitzlutte
conceitrates whici leacied frcely gave a close cor-spondence etweei
tiseoretical and actual extraction, vhereas those wlticlh leaclted imperfectly
showed a considerable discrepaincy. He considered the chief advantage of
dry crutshiig vas for the treattmit of friable ore.

Mr. W. A. Caldecott said that in eaci cas2 cruîslinîg inust ie carried
silicieitlv far to render the gold accessib.k to th-: solution during stbsecieit
lixiviation. In tle case of ma1tny pyritic ores tIis would tecessitate the use
of at least a 9<.m>-iesli screen, ani it woi'l he very doubtfttl whether the
product which passed titis wotild be Icachtable in vats of a working deptit.
Tu instance tlhe influtence of fiieiess of crtshing nipatn the p.rcenttage of
extraction, ie ienttionted lit it itn a camlpaiv ont the Rand where ,ood extrac.
lions were obinted with a 600.1t2-msh screenl, a redtctioit of the imesh t 900
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increased further the percentage extraction in the sand and concentrate vats
by 5 per cent.

The President said that Mr. Caldecott also had some figures on the
evanide treatnent or Sheba concentrates.

Mr. Caldecott said that in an experiment by the treatment in the ordiiary
way for three weeks the extraction was only 37 per cent., but wlien the con-
centrates were reduced to an impalpable powder the extraction went to
upwards of 9o per cent.; it was only a case of the accessibilitv of the gold.

Mr. J. R. Willians-After a careful examination of the residue fromn the
cvanide tank very often-I won't say always-there is more gold contained
in the very fue pyrites thant there is in tli coarse. I lad a case in point
onil lasti week. The miillIn question had a 7oo-mesli, and, notwitlistandinîg
the extraction was a good one-the ore was good-I thouglit a residue of 2
dwts. was rather high. Very fne pyrites which had passed through a nesh
having io,oo lioles, I was very iucli surprised to fiid carried nearly 18 dwts.

Tlie discussion was then adjourned, as also the discussion on Mr. W.
Fischer Wilkinson's paper on " The Economic Value of the Main Reef," to
the next meeting.

'lie President, in concluding, said : I am very glad to see such a large
and varied gathering of mininuîg engineers, mine managers, battery managers,
and sone of our financial men. I anm ipleased to see many taking an interest
in netallurgical questions. It is gradually begiining to be uniderstood here
wliat an important bearinig the solving of metallurgical probleins have on the
profits obtainable. All mnining uimen are trying to reduce costs, and we on our
part are try-ing to increase the extraction, which is working at both sides of
the question. It is a great pleasure to all of us ietallurgists to have repre-
sentatives of every section of the comiunity, who are just as nucli interested
in this subject as we are, cominîg here and discussing these questions -with
us. (Applause. ) We have just received an advance copy of the transactions
of this Society fron May, 1894, to January, 1897, in book form. There will
be about 400 copies for sale here in about a montlh's time, and anyone can
obtaii copies fron the secretary. The price lias not yet been decided upon,
but will be about os. 6(l.

The proceedings then concluded.

British Columbia Mines in 1897.*

By WM. A. CARLYLE, Provincial Mineralogist.

While the recent discovery of gold lias attracted the attention of the
world to the Klondike, in the Canadian Vukon, the great interest already
aroused in the iniesof British Columbia has not abated, and througliou the
Province, in nearlv everv district, niîîîîng umen and capitalists are iow assid-
uously examining mîining properties. More thorough developient work is
in progress, and the prospects for this new but growing industry are most

*Enlginieeriing and Mining Journal.

promising. This year lias not witnîessed the continuance of that insane rush.,
seen last vear, to float iining conipanies, nor lias there been the samne influx
of, i n many cases, inexperienced, buyers, keei to secure property to dispose
of elsewliere by the aid of startling, and, to say the least, exaggerated pros-
pectuses amnong an eager public, nibued witlh the true gamibling spirit, and
skilfullv worked up to a pitch, w-hen wliatever mîay be offered is greedily
absorbed. Nevertlieless, there lias been, and is iow, a large nuiber of
influential men in the country representing ample capital, carefully studving
over iiineral resources and making important purchases, with the result that
muichli more good work is in progress and much more will be soon begun.
Last vear the prices asked for " prospects," or undeveloped cliis, rose to
absurdly iigli figures, partly because such prices in soie instances were paid,
but this year holders of such clainis have liad to becomie reasonable, althiough
in some parts far too higlh a valuation is placed on untried and unworked
clains. This feature in our mininîg a ffairs -will riglht itself.

Lode mîîining made a beginniîing ten veaîrs ago, but in reality only dates
back five vears, and the rapid progress during the past five years is mnost
significantiv indicated in the followiing table fromx official returns, the figures
for 1897 being partly estimîated

1887..........$17,331 1891.......... $29,607 1895. .-...... $2,342,397
1888 .... ..... 75,000 1892 ..... .... 139,44o 1896 ....... 4,257,179
1889 ......... 47,853 1893 ......... 297,400 1897 ....... 8,oooooo
1890 ... ...... 79,753 1894... -----781,342

For the year 1897 the official returns of mine output have not been yet
secured, but froi the custons returnts of ore and mîatte sold and exported,
nearIl all of whici lias gone to thesmieltersor refineries in the United States,
thoiigl a growing anouit is going to Swansea, the above estimiate of $8,ooo,-
ooo is believed to be very nearIv correct. To Deceinber 11th the customns
returns of ore and niatte exported fromî West Kootenay alone anouit to
$7,610,000. The total output of all the mines will rise in every probability
to $io,ooo,ooo for 1897, showing a gratifying increase, as follows :
1890 .-....... $2,6o8,608
1891 .········3,546,702
1892.-----3,017,971

1893.-.-.·$3,588,413 1896-........$7,146,420
1894 ....... 4,225,717 1897-........o10,000,OCO
1895 ..--.-.-- 5,655,302

The above figures comniand attention, so indicative are they of the steady
yet rapid imcrease iii the output of our mines, whichl have nîow produced over
$1 o,ooo,ooo, and of the fact that British Columbia is preparing to take lier
place among the great miinîing couitries of the world.

The above figures are not large when compared with some of the other
iiung regions, but it must be remiembered that only six years ago the

interior of this province was for the niost part trackless ; but following the
discovery of gold and silver deposits in West Kootenay, the opening up of this
country by railroads, water-ways, roads and trails has been mnarvellous, and the
railroads now ini progress of construction or contemplated will open up still
greater areas of miinîeral land now iving fallow, with the certain result that
the miinting industrv will receive still greater impetus and the figures of pro-
duction rise mnucli higuer. During the past few years of depression all
railroad coinpanies have iad to proceed very cautiously and to curtail the
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building of iew ines, but with t lie returning era uf pros>erity ain abetter
oniiotev iiiarket these cotipaiies are preji.irintg tu extd teir systets, as is
eetpliietd in ithe actioi of tle Canîiaiî.înil' acific Railway Cotîpaiv, whiei
lias ow hegun hie constructiotn of very itmportant littes and brancih lues Ii

.thie Province itat will be of the greatest service, itul oily ii iiiaking accessible
itew districts and itn reditcing traisport charges, bttso itt tIh:establishient
of large siehiiiig and refiiiiig eterp>rises w itlnîî our own borders, lite extent
and importanlice of which we cati ny î suriise.

.or a iitiniig country this country offers nîe.irly ail liat coild lae wtsed
for, becautse ite stlpply of water, tiiber, fuel, Iltixes, etc., is everwiiere
iunîidait, wvhile Cliittattiilly; we dlu nt sut-er froma extretines it ieat and

.-Cold, lte long suiunner inuonthls being iniost favorable for prospectinîg. while
the witer snows do not h iiler, but in, fact gaeatly facilitate uit ig u era-
tions, as, for one iitance, the tici ores fouitd .i Il tp on it y o the
moutVais :mthii hlie e siy and cieaph ran -hhide dai te snouw tr.is.
Ceit-es of suply aie leing siow cstalisleied it ttianit parts and suphtes cai
.be got aI itore reasoiable ligures. There are an.ty expericice. itiniers
.cotîtng int froit Mlontana. Californtia, Colur.d, etc.. and good labor at fair
wages is easily obtainied.

. brief description of the principal ntîiîiiig districts is appeided
*le great gold-proultcintg centre is Rossialnd, wiere splenîdid bodies of

profitable goid-coiper sinieltiig ores are bellig exposed as developitent
aîdvaiices.. hlie coiditiot of this caip is this year uitich ahiead of Itat of
last - ear Underground developienct is iegtitinig lu assinîe vry coisider-
aile evtet aitid iîimportance. and as this work proceeds the prospect, greatly
itmpo e, Iea inîg il simlytîi as a il:atter o! tite, wurk aid capital iwheti site
proriei'tione will lie ich greater. Clieaper transport and treaiiteit charges
.4re bilng provided aliisi awaitiig titese severi properties with large reserves
of good ar-e tow bluclkel outt are rapidly extenîîinîg lte openitg up of tlhese
inittes i t lhe rusli of a vear iinimberiess contipanties with sitiall capital
atteuipted tO devip othter cliins, btut lte Imîonie, beinig itîsinlsfhcenlt tiese
conitpaites iave been forced to sispend work, ai inany of tiese properties
vil] v*et he ierged intto stroiger enterprises and tiei be itore ftillv tested.

.\lthough1 the 1.e Roi nitte, whîici las paid tu date .675,ooo itn dividends,
of viici .4oos waîs diriig î897, has best the chief shipper, lthe i ni.age
it 1896 of 3,(oo tons, itn 197 up to Decentiber t tIlt, increased to 6.1,oo., aniid

.tiss Cani le firtier greatl iicreased as suoi as tue otiter properties begin
stopitig tleir reserves. Tie average valites of Rossland ores iave iot beeni
.determtîiied for over a vear, but prior to that tI average lead valuses of 27,000
toits sinielted gave 1.67 oz gold, 2.5 OZ. suler, 2.3 per Cent. copper; total
vailte, $37.S Per toi while 1,2 o Ltos of lte Le Roi fit st-class ore gave 2 6

-Oz gold ,iS.3 oz. sihler. 2.5 per cent. copper, or $53.o5 pier tot Tle cost of
.,freiglt antd treatmîîeunt varies froi $9 to $14 per toit.

* in qutartz. ores suitable for iitiiling iatîcli work is ntow being lotte oit
4>quat. eAis iti diffterent parts of the Province, and lte restlts are being
4iwaited iith gre.t itetrest. Near Nelsoit two iutlls are now in operation,
aid in this district scveral quartz. ledg.s are being explolted. Ii lthe soutleri
part of Yale district, as at Cainîpîl McKiiiiey, wfiere lte Cariboo iiniie lias

spaid $173,o0. anîd aI Fairview aiid other parts, large quartz leads are beinîg
opeei up and tested, wiile Cayoosl Creek and l BrXlge River in Lillooet,

iast Kootenav, Alberiti oit Vaitcouver Island, the islanids and coast line of
ie sinaini-tid and otiter parts are being busily explored. Here auriferous
gtairtz veins htave beeni s:la ed off, and duîring tlie conting veardefilnite restlts
b ltou1ld be obtainted. These districts are practically tnev. but mutîtci work is

feeig (lotie wire two years ago iot even prospectors were seen.

MINING REVIEW.

The discovery of rich piacer diggings ii the Canadiaii Ytkon, of wiici
Mr. Ogilvie lias given suc 1 vaiuable infornation, will le of inportance to
thi, Province iii that the vast region to tIe iorth of Cariboo, already famous
for its gold production inI the past, the mines and Creeks of the Omenica,
Cassiar and otlier districts long reported to be gold-bearintg, but little tested,
as ieauts of ingress aind transport of supplies have been su difficuilt, nlow
prottise to be overrtîn by a wave of prospectors, wito will searcli this northerti
country as iever before. Matiy new trails and roads willi be built by both
the Dominion and Provincial guverntnents, and snany parts iever penietrated
before, cept hy fur iunters, wvill be exatninted, vitlh retulits il is itmpossible
ntow to foretell.

li caribou, lte rici creeks so far discuvered have beeti worked ot0, ex-
cept wlere large capital is teeded, and niow several stroig cotipanies are at
work on the gravels in the aticicnt river litaiels gradually being traced out,
or ins the deep buried channels of the present rives, a single instaice bein r
the Cariboo hydrailic mine, ncar iesnelle Forks, wlhere a verv richt ait
exteisive gravel depssit is bentg laid bare, abott $375,000 Iavnttg beent takent
ont in this preparatury work. Fartier iortli ntew enterprises are on foot t0
niine anriferous gravels ture, and iuanv creeks hitherto but sligltly pros,
pected will be reacied by better trails and mucndi ore carefully expiored.

'Tlhe SIocant1 district in West Kootetav lias duîring Ie past year shipped,
ins large antd sinlai aintotits, frot over liftv claiis, and lite production of
$2.,,0 in 1.96 vill lie itnci exceeded iii 1897 In, l>96, ',215 tons of
tits ricli silver.bearitig lead ore froen lte Siocatn viclded net 117.4 Oz. silver
per toit and 52.7 per cent lead, leaviiig ati et pirofit of aboit $75 ier tot.
Custonis rettrns show thait titis vear 37 ,s- tonis have lcet slippC of titis
class of ore. Muci active work k ini progress and inlatiy iew properties are
being developed.

At Nelson, lte Silver King lias been a large producer all lte year of
silver-copper ore, and in tlie region to lte sotti other gold-silver minses will
sooi lie oit a payiig basis, while ii Ainsworth, lte Trout Lake, Lardeau and
Illecillewaet districts intci iew work has beeti done. with good restilts. Ii
East Kuoteiay tue two large deposits at the North Star aid the St. Etgetne
iines are being developei, on1ly awaiting lthe approacht of the railroad nlow
beitg built, while otiter claitis are beittg exploited.

Copper is being produced froi the iines at RosslaId, lte Silver Kitig
at Nelson and tIe Vans Anda oit Texada Island, and iii lte Bouidary Creek
district the large depos ts of at present low-grade gold-bearing copper sil-
phides are beiig opcned up, bit nost tc totat exteil whicl will ensule if a
railroad, itow beiig stirveyed. is begnti antd corinpleted. Copper deposits otn
site St. Mary's in East Kootenay, in Katloops and oit Vanconver Islaiid are
also beintg exploited, but as yet not eiiough work lias been done to deisnoi-
strate their valie : but inttcli interest lias beei attracted thitlier aid iiiaiy
clatis will be careftillv tested. as coitpaiies have becn forined for titis
purpose.

Ot Vancouver Island the collieries are eiigaged sipplyiig a very fair
deniand for all coal, the Itigi quality of whici is alread% nel known, aid at
Coniox coal frot the Union niites is beiiig coked. adci tie excellent coke
shipped tu suielting centres infand. In lte Rocky Mottittaitis lte vast de-
posits of coking coal iii the Crow's Nest Pass are iiow being openied up oit a
large scale, as thie railroad is beiig rapidly built, and in a short tite ceiap
coai and coke vill be shipped to lte lieart of lte siteltling centres of the
Kootenays aid also to the great sinielting centres in Montata to the soith.
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IIlri. I Mi's in iiiiniiig, iure perlaps thili in anly utler i], friclitl rebisî.îicc ai equal velocitîcs is Isiait z pur Cent. of ibM of
tilistri:al operations, cornpressed air as a inoitie opwer lias been found ex- aair. lis air iiiaii, vcluciies of 2s tu 5o feci per second arc allowed moi.
ceptinnally adalnitagenoil For hualage, it is rali l> supplaning the stcaii out eriolis fritcinil losb. M iîlout going furtlier iîitn tie coiparisosi of
loconintive, ai electricity can only be said to take a second place. Mir. E. pnnnaik with clc.ric or steani liaîiagc, it is iiiîciiable fiat the writer of

P ,ord, ii ls paper, rea before tie Anthr.cite Cual Oper.tors' Associatioi, titis palier lias beeu able tu iiike ont a xvry poid cuie fur Uie superiority
New York, atdduced iiinv souind reasons for giviig the preference to coin- of coipressed air.
pressed air, evei for long distance trainsiiissioi. it is safer in fiery as well
as ioii-fierv niines, an d inateriallv assists ventilation by the air giveli nt li Iî, Nic r Aî.. Soini remit cxperiiiieits in alloyiotg
the exhiutst, thetreby% greatly reduscing the risk to hife or property. lin theUtit cli.îiand iirJ' r.lNrdiii i îs ieo rpry i u nickel %witi irotu luavc rcsulted iii the tliscoeciy of cerLigu reina.rkablc propir.

buit itries .iid rums wlhre %ilýttin las beci ditlculit, aindi whuere, on lies as regards expaisio and itisc havc siiggested the desirabilit) of using
accilouit uf lun% roofs, highit .uils, etc., othier classes of power iave lot been
aittcinpted, dit: aiupresed aur louiiuioie lias beeni at work wvith verv nain- lias decîriiiiic<î the Iisitiesiid ioduis cf Qlasticit> of a series of alluys of
fest sîur.ss. Witl lectric liaiulige the danger ut sparking of bruîslhes on i-ou wiîhî frolîî 1 te i15 ler ceni. of nickel. Ic giveii iii the " C es Rei-
the iltors, rupture of the c.tl>les com e. ing the current, and the colitacts (]lis " mie curioiis restit in tie case of alicyS dîi 25 ICr Cent. of nickel. A
mnade in cables and sutches, is very obvions. Even at a low voltage it is
pssible t ti r) re ck, hile it a vlt circuit oi is ke a a er peraure. lIe s fids iat a ally
d.inip fluur or in waer e i-r e is iiglit be very seriouis. the litr pricical

.ntge ie nai. si .ist t are the u o bsderate co is t cci i ordiiary stccl, lait a of iroj m itlî 3 lier an tit. of ickel liaidi i
st.llation, duIe tu theail, su dui tic presclice cf ai addiiioil 15 ler caiiv. nf ce Ckel ini vruckcln
of opcratioii secired b> duir.tbilitt of coîistructio iteuienc anidsipiciy aios is sficiet te eiirely Change t nature cf the inal.
of iiî.luinit, exceptioiall low cost of iin:enatice, aid tie practlical

imponhty or! ovtrclh..rging. T re ar. .du .1 lsinL, s1p1 qptutiibs it

its workiiig, ail great flexibility, ada iting it to ahniiost anîy requireinients.
Steani power is, of course, the origin o cof aessed ir .ual ci.ettrii milike.
It is the cost of iaintenance, depreciatioi, operatiig, repairs, etc., as a

trainsiiiitter anl distribtior thiat shioAl be considered. Air being a perfect
gas, is înot subject t the losses of coideisatioi like steaii, althlioighl, of
course, rubject to somte loss durinig expansion, fron contraction, due to fall
ini tenliperatuilre. Al leakzage of air is less dangerous than electric leakage. In
passing througli pipes air is subject to friction ii the saine iiainer as water D Y N A M IT E à a
or anty otier fiid. Vrictional resistances m pipes arc oioportional to the
deisity of the fliid ; coiiscqieiitly, at eqial velocities, the frictioial resistance
of air* is eiorimousiv less tian that of water. Air inav be transisiitted in
mains, without serious loss or fnIl of pressure, at ten lo twenty tisies the For Miners
velocity practicable with water. At o >. air is i15 tilnes lighter tlha water, Pit Sinkers
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or the germs of disease, and possess splen-
did acoustic properties, in addition to
many other points of excellence over any
other form of interior decoration.

ONE OF OUR DESIGNS.

.. .WRITE FOR CATALOGUE "K"...

The METALIC ROOFINO 00., Limited,
COR. KING and DUFFERIN STREETS,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS. TORONTO, ONT.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

B DARY CREEK MINIG ANO MILLING Col
INCORPORATED OCTOBER 2lst, 1896.

CAPITAL, $1,500,000. 1,500,000 SHARES AT $1.00 PER SHARE.
700,000 Shares in the Treasury for Developmen.-t.

This Company owns and operates a group of the highest grade in Gold, Silver and Copper properties in Boundry Creek.
CLAIMS-The G. A. R., D.A., O. B., S. H. B., J. A. C., FRED D., S. F., C.S. & H., D. H. and BIG LEDGE, constitute the group,which is the most compact and advantageously situated of any under one ownership in Boundary Creek. The proposed Columbia and WesternR.R. being surveyed to pass right through Greenwood City and along the base of the hill.

From the above photograph it will be readily seen that, lying as they do on a steep sloping hill, the properties offer unusually goodfacilities for drainage and rapid and economical development, by main working tunnels driven in from the base of the hill.
The veins lie in the Granite Area-which occupies the upper part of Boundary Creek basi-along the line of contact with the morebasic eruptures, and are among the oldest locations in the camp.
A snall shipment of 8,653 lbs. was made to the Everett smelter in 1894, yielding per ton, Gold, $103.15; Silver, 74-7-10 ozs.; Lead,two per cent., and a considerable amount of shippng ore is at present on the dumps of the different claims.
Careful investigation is earnestly invited by the Company, as their properties are being developed with a view to making mines and notto booming stock.
Attention is drawn to the large amount of stock (700,000 sharts) put into the Treasury, and to the fact that the properties are all fullypaid for.
150,o000 Treasury shares fully paid up and non-assessable, have been put on the market at 1o cents, and most of the stock so far soldhas been taken up locally. A large proportion of the mintrs now working are also taking stock in payment. For fuither particulars address

BOUNDARY CREEK MINING AND MILLING Co.
- GREENWOOD CITY, B.C.SANSOM &1HOL-IlROOK
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SIECOINID 4'ANlNTTAL

INTERPOVINCIAL CONFERENCE OF

CANADIAN MINE OYNERS, MINE MANAGERS AND MINING ENGINEERS
TO BE HELD UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

THE FEDERATED CANADIAN MINING NSTITUTE
IN THE CLUB ROOM

WINDSOR HOTEL, MONTREAL
On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th March, 1898.

SYLLABUS OF PAPERS.
The following among others, will contribute papers for discussion

MR. HENRY S. I'OOLF, M.A., A.R.S.M., General Manager, Acadia
Coal Co., Stellarton, N.S.

MR. CHARLES FERGIE, M.E., General Manager, Intercolonial Coal
Co., Westville, N.S.

MR F. H. MASON, F.C.S., Halifax.
MR. C. A. MEISSMER, General Manager, Londonderry Iron Co, Lon-

donderry, N S.
MR. JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B., M.E., Montreal.
MR. GEORGE E. DUuMMOND, Canada Iron Furnace Co., Montreal.
MR. E. A. SJOSTEDT, Metallurgist, Montreal.
MR MILTON HERSEY, Ba.Sc., Montreal.
MR. W. A. CARLYLE, M.E., Provincial Metallurgist, to the Govern.

ment of British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C.
MR. JOHN B. HOBSON, M.E., General Manager, Cariboo Hydraulic

Gold Mining Co., Quesnelle Forks, B.C.
MR. A. H. HOLDICH, A.R.S.M., Nelson, B.C.
MR. HOWARD WEST, A.R.S.M., New Denver, B C.
MR. J. C. GWILLIM, Ba.Sc., M.E., Siocan City, B.C.

MR ROBERT HEDLEY, Metallurgist, Hall Mines Ltd., Nelson, B.C.
MR. F. T. SNYDER, Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co., Keewatin.
MR. H. H. PRINGLF, M. Inst. of C.E., Regina (Canada) Gold Mine,

Rat Potage, Ont.
MR. J. BURLEY-SMITH, Burley Gold Mining Co., Rat Portage, Ont.
MR. R. H. JONES, F.S.A, Mmneralogist, London, Eng.
MR. JOHN BIRKINBINE, M.E., Philadelphia, Pa.
MR :PENCER MII LAR, Am Soc. C.E., New York.
PROF. A. B. WILMOTT, McMaste University, Toronto.
DR. W. L. GOODwIN, School of Mining, Kingston.
MR. C. F. ANDREWS, isaac's Harbor. N.S.
MR JOHN RUTHERFORD, M.E., Ex-Inspector of Mines for Nova

Scotia, Windsor.
DR. E. GILPIN, Inspector of Mines for Nova Scotia, Halifax.
MR. C. C. HANSEN, M.E., Rat Portage, Ont.
MR. LIONEL H SHIRLEY, C. and M.E., Montreal, Que.
MR. J. T. DONALD, M.A., Montreal.
MR. FRANK C. LORING, M.E., Rossland, B.C.

STUDENTS' SESSION.
A session for the reading and discussion of Papers presented by students of Mining Engineering, in competition for the prizesoffered annually by the General Mining Association of the vrovince of Quebec, will be held on Tuesday Evening, ist February. Intend-ing competitors are requested to communicate the subject of their papers to the Secretary before the 31st of December.

ANNUAL BANQUET.
The Second Annual Dinner of the members of the Federated Institute will be held in the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on ThursdayEvening, 3rd IFebruary. His Excellency the Governor-General and other notable persons are expected to be present.

REDUCED RATES ON RAILWAYS.
By arrangement with the variois companies, specially low rates will be given to members of the Federated Tnstitute and theirfriendstattending these meetings respecting which fuller particulars will be announced later. For further particulars application should bemade to

DRUMMOND,
Canada Life Bdg., Montreal,

PRESIDENT.

B. T. A, BELL,
Ottawa,

SECRETARY.

GEORGE E.
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WINN & HO LAND
MONTREL -.

SOLE AGE TS I CA ADAFra

CYANIDE OF POTASSIUM
For Mining Purposes.

Joliston's " Cyanide.

MAY & BAKER, Linited,

London, Eng.,

Sole Manufacturers.

PROFILE TOOL STEEL
For ROCK DRILLS

And other MINING TOOLS

J. BEARDSHAW & SON, Ltd.,

Sheffield, Eng.

ADVANTAGES

Steel as it comes fron the rolls ready
to eut into lengths and grind to tools.

No Forgiing nor wasting in the fire.
Saving in timie and over 50 per cent.
In weight of steel used.

WIRE ROPE
MINING ROPES Iron or Steel a

Speeialty.

JOS. CRADOCK & Co.,

Wakefield, Eng.

Original Makers and Introducers of

LANG'S Patent.

The McCully I.
I

Rockand Ore Crusher....

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head supported from top
instead of at lower end.

GUARANTEED to do more work with one-half less powei than any other Crusher
now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
The only awards given for this type of Crusher.

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Winter Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Catalogue or further information to

Patented in
Canadae nd United States. Waterous,

BRANTFORD, CANADO

CanadianManufacturers of the McCully Rock Crusher

SOLD OUT
(New Edition in Preparation)

OUR

Directory to
Canadian Mining
Companies..
Price: $4.oo Postpaid.
Canadian Mining Review,

OTTAWA.

"Eagle Parlor"matchta a aI

iSmokers and Housekeepers

alike find then faultless.

Their odorless qualities make

then luxuries to use.

----

Ct E. B. Eddy 60. £td.
lIullul#0#otftalttCoro#to.

neeeeeeeeeeeeeeees e.
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THE QUEEN CITY
OIL CO. LIMITED

SAMÔEL ROGERS, Pres. TORONTO
Wholesale Dealers and Manufacturers of Fine Quality Lubricating Oils for

Engines, Dynamos, Drills and Mining Machinery.

OUR OWN "PEERLESS
ENGINECYLINDER
DYNAMO OILS

And the Finest Imported American, Cylinder, Dynamo, Engine and
Machine OiIs.

Corresponîdence clheerfuillv ansswered. Our long experience is at your service.
Granite, Electric Light and Parrafine Wax Candles.

<>O< ý ýý <>O<O-p

WATER WHEEL
ADAPTEDT O ALL HEADS FROM3

3 FEET TO 2000 FEET.
Our experience of :3 years building Water Wheels enables us to suit every re--quirement of Water Power Plants. We guarantee satisfaction. Send foreimp /Ijet, t"ei I lecd, nd 'rite fulp o«ticulars.J

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfield, Ohio,U .S. A.

T HEB.CEENING WIRE CO.crD.
P E RFORA T ED M ET A LS.

HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

"ie JEFFREY...
000om01iVes Locomotives, Screens

Coal Cutters, Drills
-77 Tipples, Elevators, are
à LEADERS

to Send for
Catalogue

Colurnbus, O.

JEFFREY LATEST COAL CUTTER.

Ottawa

E . J. C HA MBE R LIN ,
°°°°rl " -ager

C. J. SM IT H,
°en ° ase"er g"

Roller Chains, Steel Drag,
Steel Cable and Special Chains

ELEVATING
AND CONVEYING

MACHINERY
FOR IlANDLING lATERIAL0Oi'ALL (lNDs

POWER TRANSMISSION
MACHINERY.

WIRE CABLE
c0 1y0 PYOS. * Ie

For long an d short
distanico Conveying.

THE JEFFREY M. 00. '3Wasingn S'

COlubus.MICI send for catalogue.

It Pays to Advertise

Canadian Mining Review

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

and Montreal.

TR11AINS DAIL-YEXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions6

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at MIontreal1 with Trains for

Quiebec, Halifax, Portland
And all Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST 1THROUGH SI-.E IE UETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail N EW E NGLAN D POINTS.

Through Sleepers between Ottawa and New York.

Bagg"e edtt' a l l "oin"m( ase='y tro"nan"ste
agent of this comipany or connecting lines.
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SCHOOL OF MINING,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The FollowingCourses are offered .

The School is provided with well equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing. In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO---

WM. MASON, Buirsar,
SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2-Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Instruction beginnino
January 4th, 1898, and continuing eight weeks.

5-Extramural Classes for Prospectors and Mining Men.
Lecturers are sent to Mining Centres to conduct 'Classes in
Elementary Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology as applied to the
discovery and winning of valuable minerals.

AI_ Z 4



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MANUPACTUReRS 0P

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydiaulic Machinery.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal.

Local Agent F. R. MENDENIIALL, Rossland, B. C.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY CO.

MANUFACTURERS, 0 F...

WATER AND GAS PIPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACHINE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION.

The Montreal Car Wheel Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF.

Works:

LACHINE,
Que.

OHILLED
WHEELS;

Offices:

CANADA LIFE
BUILDING.

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.
I

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
MIANULJFrAC-rLJR EFZS 0F

grand:
C. . .11
Trhree Rivers. CMAR8OAL plo IRO

ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADMOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE, "

THREE RIVERS,

GRANDES PILES,

MRLZI T Ulm
GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.



The Dominion Wire Rope Co. Ltd.
AMONTREAL.-a

MANUFACTURERS OF ....

"LANC'S" PATENT WIRE ROPES FOR COLLIERY AND CENERAL MININC PURPOSES.

B3LEI1HERT TRAM WAYS
Manufactured and Constructed Under Patentees Rights.

ALSO ALL CLASSES AND KINDS OF WIRE ROPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Send for, New Ca4logue and Estimates to P. O. Box 2274.

The Monarch
Economie Boiler,
Is Portable

Saves Fuel

Has an outer casing and requires
no Brickwork>&.Leaves our Shop
mounted on skids ready for use.

Some tests show a saving of 30 per
cent. over a common brick-set boiler.
We guarantee at least 10 per cent.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.
1IVOÀ2|L rn.LOE uRmEllRm OPM

MINING MACHINERY
THE GENUINE
FRUE VANNER

Superior to all other Con-
centrators, and used by
the most important min-
ing companies in America

The Otto
Aerial Tramway

Hundreds of Unes in use,
giving the best satisfac-
tion. . . •

Riedier Pumping Engines
AND

Air Compressors'
Sederholm Bolers. .

STAMP BATTERIES
HOISTING ENGINES
SMELTING AND·
ROASTING FURNACES.
CYANIDE AND
CHLORINATION MILLS.

Write us for Catalogues
and estimates on any des-
cription of mining plant
required.

FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICA00. ILL,, USA,

ROBB ENGINEERING COMPANY, Ltd.

FRASER & CHALMERS
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A., AND Loîooî, Eme,


